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Abstract 

Quality of Service (QoS) is becoming a key problem fo r Real Time (RT) traffic 

transmitted over Wire less Local Area Network (WLAN ). In thi s projec t the recent 

proposals for en hanced QoS performance fo r RT multimedia is eva luated and 

analyzed. Two simu lat ion models for EDCF and HCF protocols are exp lored using 

OPNET and NS-2 simul at ion packages respectively. From the results of the 

simulat ion, we have studi ed the limitati ons of th e 802. 1 le stand ard fo r RT 

multimed ia communi cation and analysed the reasons of the limitatio ns happened and 

proposed the so lutio ns for improvement. 

Since RT multimedia communication encompasses time-sensitive traffic , the measure 

of quality of service generall y is minimal delay ( latency) and delay vari at ion Uitte r). 

802.11 WLAN standard foc uses on the PHY layer and the MAC layer. The 

transmitted data rate on PHY layer are increased on standards 802. 11 b, a, g, j, n by 

different code mapping technologies while 802. 11 e is developed speciall y for the 

QoS performance of RT-traffics at the MAC layer. 

Enhancing the MAC layer protocols are the signifi cant top ic for guaranteei ng the QoS 

performance of RT-traffi cs. The orig ina l MAC protoco ls of 802.11 are DCF 

(Di stributed Coordination Function) and PCF (Point Coordinator Func ti on). They 

cannot achieve the required QoS performance fo r the RT-traffi c tran miss ion. 

IEEE802. I le draft has developed EDCF and HCF instead . Simulation results of 

EDCF and HCF model s that we explored by OP ET and NS-2 , show that minimal 

latency and jitter can be achieved . However, the limitations of EDCF and HCF are 

identified from the s imulation results. EDCF is not stable under the high network 

loading . The channel utilizati on is low by both protoco ls. Furthermore, the fairness 



index is very poor by the HCF. It means the low pri ority traffi c should starve in the 

WLAN network. All these limitati ons are due to the priority mechani m of the 

pro toco ls. 

We propose a future work to develop dynamic self-adapti ve 802. 11 e protocol as 

practi ca l research directi ons. Because of the uncertainl y in the EDCF in the heavy 

loading, we can add some parameters to the tra ffi c loading and channel condition 

effi ciently. We provide indicati ons for adding some parameters to increase the EDCF 

performance and channel utili zati on. Because all the limitati ons are due to the pri ority 

mechani sm, the other directi on is doing away with the priority rule fo r reasonab le 

bandwidth all ocati on. 

We have establi shed that the channel utili zati on can be increased and co lli ion time 

can be reduced for RT-traffics over the EDCF pro tocol. These parameters can include 

load ing rate, co lli sion rate and total throughput satu rati on. Fu rther simulation should 

look for opt imum values for the parameters. Because of the huge polling-induced 

overheads, HCF has the unsati sfi ed tradeoff. Thi s leads to poor fa irne . . and poor 

th roughput. By developin g enhanced HCF it may be poss ible to enhance the RI 

polling interva l and TXOP allocation mechani m to get better fa irne s index and 

channel utili zati on. From the simulati on, we noti ced that the tra ffi cs deployment 

could affect the total QoS performance, an indication to explore whether the 

classifi cation of traffics deployments to di fferent categori es is a good idea. With 

different load-based traffi c categori es, QoS may be enhanced by appropri ate 

bandwidth allocati on Strategy. 
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1.1 BACKGROUNDS 

CHAPTERt 

INTRODUCTION 

With the explos ive growth of the IP-based network , Qua lity o f Se rvice (QoS) is 

beco min g a key issue fo r Real Time (RT) traffi c transmitted over Wirel ess Loca l Area 

Network (WLAN). 

Because IEEE802. l I technology can prov ide cheap and fl ex ible wire less access 

capability, more and more vendors be li eve th at it will pl ay an important role in the future 

wire less communi cati on system. 

In the pas t, IEEE802. l I ju st prov ided better qu a lity of service fo r the conventi onal data 

transmi ss io n . After a ll , WLA has d iffere nt architecture against wired LA : its 

transmi ss io n med ium is by radi o frequency (RF) or Infra-Red (JR). These results into 

lower band width and hi gher loss rate o r bite e rror rate (BER). The o riginal 802. 11 

standard is des igned fo r best-effo rt data transmi ssio n. However, real-time voice, audi o 

and video traffi c are successfull y transmitted over wired IP-based network today. It 

requ ires WLA N to prov ide good QoS perform ance fo r the RT-traffic . More and more 

people began to research perfo rmance of RT-traffic over WLA N with e nhanced QoS. 

1.2 SCOPE AND OBJ ECTIVES OF THE THESIS 

Fi gure 1-1 presents the main network protoco l a rchitecture . 1EEE802 . l l WLAN co vers 

Ph ysical layer and the MAC layer of the Data Link layer. The QoS perfo rm ance of RT

traffi c is re lated with every layer of the network architecture. While thi s study is foc used 

on the PHY layer and MAC sub-Layer of th e OSI (Open Syste m Interconnection ) 

stand ard . 

WLA PHY layer is required to transmit a bit stream over physical Wireless mediums. 

The physical layer has two sub-l ayers called PLCP (Physical Layer Convergence 

Protocol ) and PMD (Physical Medium Dependent) [I]. There are three types of physical 



layers. Two of them are used a radio frequency and one is for infrared. The PLCP 

sub layer provides a carrier sense signal, called c lear channe l assessment (CCA) and 

provides a common PHY service access point (SAP) independent of transmission 

technology. The PMD is the layer responsible for the modulation and encoding/decoding 

of the signal. The PLCP and PMD sub-layers vary based on 802.1 1 types [2]. There are 

four basic PHY concepts and building blocks in the different PMDs that each 802.11 

PHY provides . They are scrambl ing, coding, interleaving, symbol mapping and 

modulation. The different symbol mapping and modulation is the main difference among 

the IEEE802. I I protocol s based PHY layer. 

Application OS 
Presentation Telnet I DNS FTP I SMTP 

Session Stockers /WinSock 
Transport TCP I I UDP 
Network 802. 1 lnteme1working (/IP) 

Logical link 
______ Control (LLC) _____ I XO:! .~ 1.02ical link Control CLLC) I 

Media Access 
Control (MAC) 

802.3 802 .-1 802 .5 802. 11 

CS \I A/C I> Token Token .... 
Bus Ring WLAN 

Physica l 

OSI Model etwork Protocols Architecture 
Figure 1-1 802.11 WLAN protocols in Network Architecture 

According to Shannon ' s Law, the capacity of the signal transmission speed rate is 

directly proportioned to the transmi ss ion bandwidth [3]. It became a base design idea for 

QoS en hancement exp loring the physical layer of WLAN. 802 .11 b, 802. 11 a, 802. 11 g, 

802.1 I h and 802.1 In increase the data rate from I Mbps to more than I 00 Mbps with 

different symbol mapping and modulation technologies [4]. 

From figure 1-1 , the Data Link layer includes the LLC sub- layer and MAC sub- layer, 

802.1 I WLAN does not cover the LLC sub- layer. The 802.11 MAC layer provides 

functionality to a llow reliable data delivery for the upper layers over the wireless PHY 

media. The data delivery itself is based on an asynchronous, best-effort, connection less 
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delivery of MAC layer data . The 802 .11 MAC provides a controll ed access method to the 

shared wireless medi a. 

Ori gi nall y, the 802. 1 I MAC layer mechani sm is based o n CSMA/CA (Carrier Sense 

Multipl e Access with Collision Avoid). It has two approaches: Di stribu ted Coordination 

Function (DCF) and Poi nt Coordination Functio n (PCF) [5] . DCF does not support any 

QoS guarantees fo r RT-traffi c and PCF has limitati ons leadi ng to poor RT-traffic QoS 

performance. Recen tl y, different kinds of QoS enh ance ment schemes for both 

infrastructure and ad-hoc modes have been proposed fo r 802. 1 I MAC layer. On the bas is 

of these results, the 802. 1 I group was drafted a protocol 802. 11 e fo r RT-traffic QoS over 

WLA and finial published on 2 1 November 2005. 

Genera ll y, the MAC technol ogy is the key for the QoS performance of RT-traffi c over 

WLAN 802. 11 [6]. In the WLAN 802. 11 fa mil y, the 802. 11 e is being drafted speciall y to 

deal with the QoS question. 

The main objective of the thesis is to present and evaluate the QoS performance of RT 

traffi c over the IEEE802. I I WLA , foc using on the MAC layer of protocol. For 

studyi ng the RT-traffi c's OoS enh ancement in 802. 1 I WLA , it gives a survey and 

analys is fo r the architecture and the mechanism from curren t 802. 1 I WLA and some 

QoS en hancement proposals . Thi thesis attempts to find the limitati ons of the upcoming 

802. 1 I e, proposes and studies some so luti ons fo r e nh ancing the QoS performance of RT

traffi c. The main co ntributi ons are as fo ll ows: 

• A criti cal study of performance evaluati o n of the RT-traffi c over QoS based on 

the original IEEE802 . I I protocols. 

• An in-depth ana lysis of the current proposed ideas fo r the MAC layer to enhance 

performance of RT-traffi c over WLA . 

• Performance evaluation of the RT-traffi c with QoS enhancement for the 

upcomin g 802.11 e protocol. 

• Analysis and s imulation performance of the RT-traffic. Analys is and s imulation 

of the original IEEE802. I I MAC protocols and PHY layer protocols for 

enhancement of QoS . 
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• Explore the EDCF mode l by OPNET and the HCF mode l by NS-2 

,- An alysis and simul ati o n of the QoS perform ance of the RT-traffic based on the 

EDCF and HCF. 

:,.. Limitations analysis and resolution proposes of the upcoming 802.1 1 e for RT-

traffic QoS perform ance over WLA 

In o rder to cover the above topics, the thesis is di vided into eight chapters. The outline o f 

the chapter is given in the next secti on. 

1.3 O UTLI E OF THE THESIS 
C hapter I prov ides the techno logy bac kground and overview of the th es is . It presented 

the Scope and object and outline of the thesis. The main sub-topics of thi s thes is are 

iss ued. The outline of the thes is is given. 

C hapter 2 introduces so me detail fo r the WLA N characteri sti c . Meanwhil e, it prov ides 

the bas ic kn owledge fo r lEEE802. l I and compares the current wire less sche me to 

illustrate wh at is the advantage and di sadvantages fo r traffic transmi ssion. 

Chapter 3 prov ides bas ic concepts of the QoS and RT-traffic used in thi s thesis. It 

presents the basic measured fac tors of QoS in the network fo r the fo ll owing chapters. It 

analyses the QoS perfo rmances of RT-traffic against best-effort data traffic. The chapte r 

presents the RT-traffic concept and its QoS requirements. It analyses the detail of the 

parameters and fin all y, expl ains the wired QoS techno logies to fetch up the same topic in 

the nex t chapte r fo r WLAN . 

Chapter 4 describes the issues of WLAN QoS, it illustrates traffi c over MAC layer and 

analyses the exi sting protoco ls: DCF and PCF. Fina ll y, based on the mechani sms, it 

determines the limitations for RT-traffi c QoS over WLAN. 

Chapter 5 focu ses on the QoS enh ancement based on 802 . 11 WLA . It continues to 

study MAC layer protocol s. Based on the challenges in MAC layer, the chapter analyses 
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the advantages and di sadvantage for so me proposed enh ancement schemes based on PCF 

and DCF. In fac t, the upco min g 802. 11 e exactly is based o n these proposed schemes. 

Based o n these analyses, the chapter illustrates the upcomin g 802. 1 le fo r RT-traffi c QoS 

perform ance. It ana lyses the mechani sm of 802 .1 I e fro m the AC defi niti on, AIFS , bac k

off mec hani sm, TXOP-EDCF and ad mission co ntrol for EDCF. The chapter also 

analyses the access occur, admi ss io n cont ro l and the a lgorithm schedule of 802. 11 e draft 

fo r HCF. 

Based on the above know ledge and ana lysis, the ways are three methods to stud y the 

802. 1 I e physically. The three methods are: math emat ical analys is meth od, ex perimenta l 

method a nd simulati on method. After analyses, we decide to employ the simulati on 

method to study the protocol. 

In chap ter 6, we exp lore the mode ls of the EDCF and HCF by OPNET and NS-2 

re pectively. We sim ul ate the protocols to measure the QoS for RT-traffic performance 

over WLAN. The chapter foc uses on analyzing delay, ji tter, and throu ghput and packet 

loss rate. These key QoS facto rs covered by 802. 1 I protoco ls without some measures are 

just for hi gh layer in OSI system. As we know, the RT-traffic are the time-sensitive 

traffic; delay is the most important fac tor. 

In chapte r 7, based on the data of the s imul at ion in chapter 6, we do fu rth er ana lys is fo r 

the topic. Because nowadays the upcomin g 802. I I e is unstable in so me cases, the chapte r 

attempts to find the limitati ons in the 802. 1 le. B y the mathemati ca l model ana lys is, the 

chapte r presents so me relationships among the parameters in the 802.1 I e mechani sm. At 

the end of thi s chapter, so me prediction of the RT-traffic over WLAN and some 

proposals fo r so luti on to the 802. 1 le limitations are given. 

Chapter 8 gives the conclusion for the thesis. It presents the contributions of thi s thesis in 

thi s research field and gives some research direction for further work rel ated to QoS 

performance of RT-traffic over 802 . 11 WLAN. 
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CHAPTER2 

AN OVERVIEW OF WLAN STANDARDS 

2.1 TOPOLOGIES AND O PERATING MODES OF WLAN 
2.1.1 Topologies 

Actu all y, IEEE 802. 11 defin es two topo logies fo r the WLAN: infrastructure and ad hoc 

mode. 

Infrastructure mode 

Infras tru cture mode contain s: AP (Access Point), STA (Wire less Stati on) and DSS 

(Di stribute Se rvice Sys tem). DSS can be di vided in to BSS (Basic Service Set) and ESS 

(Extend Se rvice Set) by the covered area. AP is a lso ca ll ed the wire less hub . In 

infras tructure mode, AP can connect with th e wired network infra tru cture fo r data 

receiving, data bu ffe r and data transmi ssion. The wire less AP can cover te ns o r hundreds 

of users . The covered radiu s is about hund reds of mete rs. (Fi gure 2- 1) 

APl AP 2 

Figure 2 -1: Infrastructure Mode [7] 
An AP and associated STA construct the BSS. An y STA in the BBS is connected with 

thi s AP in anytime. In other words, the covered cell area by an AP is BSS . The STA uses 

BSSID (Bas ic Service Set Identity) to connect to the AP. In IEEE802. I I, the BSSID is 

the MAC address of the AP. 

ESS is a kind of constructed network composed multi-APs and its di stributed system. All 

APs must share an ESSID, in other words, ESS contains many BSSs. Because of the 

characteri sti c of the IEEE802 . I 1, the ESS just contains the Physical Layer and Data Link 

Layer (Fi gure 2-2). 
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Figure 2-2: ESS Structure [7] 
Ad-hoc mode 

A d-hoc mode (also called peer-to-peer mode or an Independent Bas ic Service Set, or 

IBSS) i a set of 802. 11 wireless stations that can communicate directl y w ith each other 

wi thout an access point or any connected wire (Fi gure 2-3). The covered area by ad-hoc 

is called IBSS. 

Figure 2-3 Ad-hoc Mode [7] 
An ad-hoc network is composed of a group of w ireless terminals with the w ireless port. 

Those PCs have the same group name, ESSID and passport. Ad-hoc network provides 

fl ex ible access at anytime. It just needs two or more wire less ports in the avail able area. 

They are independent networks. Thi s constructed network even needn ' t any precondition 

as the request in network management. However, ad-hoc network must "see" other points; 

otherwi se, it thinks the network is break. So an Ad-hoc network is used in less clients' 

network circumstance, say 4 or 8 clients, at the same time they are nearer enough. 
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Thi s mode is efficient for settin g up a wireless netwo rk anywhere quickly and easily. 

Because a wireless infras tructure does not ex ist physicall y, it is always used in a hotel 

room, conventi o n center, or a irport. 

2.1.2 IEEE802.l l operations 
The operati on of WLAN can be divided into two proce ses. One is a STA enters a BSS 

and another is a STA from are BSS to o ther BSS (roamin g). Once the power of STA is 

turned on, the STA can be in a sleep mode. Meanwhile, the STA need the synchronous 

s ignal to cooperate with the AP. Actually, the STA keeps sy nchronous with the AP by 

ac ti ve scan o r pass ive scan. 

Active scan means th at afte r the STA open a successful associat ion, the STA scans a ll 

channe ls. In every scan, STA's scan area is a group of channe ls. When STA find s one 

idle channe l, it broadcasts wi th the ESSID, the AP answers by the signa l. Passive scan 

means that the AP sends the beacon signal per 100 milli seconds. The s ignal co ntains the 

ti me stamp for ST A synchronizat ion. It can support rate and other in formation to identify . 

The STA receives the beacon signal to start the associati o n process [8]. 

T o defend the un authori zed entrance, afte r the STA is fixed on the AP and take the 

synchronous signa l, AP and STA commence to change the verifiable information. The 

verifi ab le service provides that the WLA can cont ro l who can enter the network. The 

process also can setup the a uthorized mark in the WLA 

Pass ing the authorizatio n verifi cati on, assoc iati on starts . The associa ti on is fo r building 

up the mapping re lation between AP and STA. In fac t, make the wireless connection to 

wire connecti on. The di stributed syste m di stributes thi s mapping re lati o n to all APs in 

ESS. A STA can associate with just one AP. In the associative process, the STA and AP 

arrange the signal as stron g or weak. Fro example the IEEE802. l I b, the changed rate is 

11 Mbps, 5 .5 , 2 Mbps, I Mbps. 
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To connect STA from one BSS to another BSS needs reassociation . Reassociati on means 

the process, which the STA assoc iate with the new AP when the STA from one of the 

BSS in the ESS associates to other BSS . Reassociati on always starts from the STA. 

IEEE802. I I defines that every STA associates w ith one AP. If a STA from one BSS to 

other BSS, it 's in the roaming. Thi s process of dynami call y associating and reassociating 

with APs allows network managers to setup WLA s with very broad coverage by 

creating a seri es of overlapping 802. 11 b ce ll s throughout a building or across a campus. 

To be successful , the IT manager idea ll y will employ "channel reuse," taking care to set 

up each access point on an 802.1 1 DSSS channel that does not overl ap with a channel 

used by a neighboring access point. The roaming may be base roaming and ex tending 

roaming. The base roaming means that STA roam in an ESS. Extending roaming means 

ST A from a BSS in ESS to a BSS in other ESS, 802. 1 I does not ensure the above layer 

connect in Extending roaming. 

2.2 WLA STANDARDS 

In fac t, IEEE802. I I is not the onl y standard for WLAN. With such a wide range of 

possible app licati ons, it is understandabl e that a number of di fferent wireless data 

com munication so lutions would ari se. Of course, the IEEE 802. 1 I is better one of these. 

The other situat ion, these include HIPERLA S (High-Performance Rad io Local Area 

Networks[9]), HomeRF (Home Rad io Frequency), Bluetooth [ I 0], GPRS (General 

Packet Radio Service), 3G (third-Generation Cell), and FSO (Free-Space Opti cs). With 

overl apping functionality , a seemingly endless stream of technical vari ants, and differing 

states of commercial maturity, it seems a daunting task to fit them together. For these 

reasons, the IEEE 802. 1 I standards have emerged as a key enabler for the growing 

universe of wireless data appli cati ons. 

A traditional way to divide wireless standard is by di stance (Fi gure 2-4). Although 

longer-di stance technologies would seem to provide the same capabilities as shorter

di stance technologies, factors such as frequency avail ability, transmi ssion speed, 

interference, cost, and government regulation have resulted in specific application for 

each technology. A short-range wireless network with communication distance of 10 
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meter or less has come to be know n as a WPAN (Wire less Pe rso na l Area Network). The 

most notable WPAN is Bluetooth . The IEEE 802. 15 Workin g Group is deve loping 

standard s fo r WPA s. A WLA generall y handles di stances of several hundred mete rs 

o r less and typi ca ll y links dev ices within a bui ldin g o r campus. In thi s group, we have 

IEEE802 . I I , HIPERLAN, and HomeR F. A WM A (Wire less Metropo litan Area 

Network) prov ides broadband wire less access fo r small regional areas such as citi es or 

metropo litan areas. Wire less MA pro tocols inc lude LMDS (Local Multipo int 

Distributi on Se rvice) and MMDS (Multi channe l Multipoint Di stributi o n Service). In fac t, 

thi s kin d of traditi ona l di vision is not perfect. The techno logies in these standards overl ap. 

-<lOmeters 

WPAN 

802. /5 

8/uetooth 

l rDA 

Building 

Campus 

WLAN 

802. I I 

HomeRF 

HIPERLAN 

City 

WMAN 

802. 16 

LMD3 

MMDC 

Figure 2-4 the wireless universe (11] 

2.2.1 WiFi (IEEE802.llb) 

Regional 

Global 

Cellular 

2.5G 

3G 

IEEE 802. 11 b, also call ed Wi-Fi (Wire less Fide lity) is based on the code mod ul ation 

DSSS (Direct Sequ ence Spread Spectrum) and the code techno logy CC K 

(Compleme ntary Code Keying). WiFi is the broadest appli cati on in WLAN now [ 12]. It 

will be di scussed detail in the nex t chapter. 

The theoreti cal rate of WiFi is 11 Mpbs. However, thi s is not the actua l informati on rate . 

11 Mbps means the who le physical layer rate . Most of them are used fo r the protoco l itself. 

The appli cati o n rate is no t so much. In fac t, the hi ghest appli cati on rate is 6Mpbs. If the 

interference increased, the rate should be redu ced qui ckl y. The 50% interference code 

rate should result to 2/3 reducing, it should be 2Mbps. WiFi is very di fficult to break 
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th rough the bottleneck about the low rate. 802. 1 I b is compatible with the old style DSSS 

system. It cannot be compatible with the system that is based on FHSS (Frequency 

Hopping Spread Spectrum ). 

The QoS and the low rate will become the main hindrance for 802 .11 b development. 

M eanwhile, IEEE802. I I b uses the 2.4GH z ISM band, and many home electri c 

applications also use thi s band. So the 802. 11 b must face more interference. The security 

of the 802. 11 b is not good. It uses WEP (Wired Equi va lent Pri vacy) encryption to reso lve 

the problem. IEEE is developing 802 .11 i to increase the safety of WLA . 

2.2.2 Bluetooth 
Bluetooth technology is ideal for the WPAN ori ginall y. The Bluetooth 1.0 was issued in 

December 1999 [ 13] . It defines many appli cati ons that use the W A P (Wireless 

App licati on Pro tocol) to connect to the Internet. It can increase the new functi ons for cell 

phone system, wireless com munication system, WLA N and Internet. It can be used for 

home au tomati on, home entertai nment, electri cal business, wireless portfo li o, di gital 

fac ilities, industry contro l and intelli gent buildin g, etc. The IEEE802. 15 group is setting 

down a WPAN standard, wi th rate more than 20M b/s. It is based on the Bluetooth 

technology. The main purpose is to rea li ze the perfect j ointing between WPA and 

WLAN. After one year, the conclusion was that the base MAC structure of IEEE802. I I 

with the three kinds of phys ical medium layers does not fit to use in WPA N. 802 .15 was 

issued in March 200 I , although it is later than 802 .1 I . However, the market quotient of 

802.11 in home wireless communi cation is still less . The Bluetooth dec ided to use the 

2.4GHz band [14]. 

Quality of servi ce is an important issue when des igning any communication link . The 

Bluetooth specifi cation prov ide QoS confi guration to allow the properti es of links to be 

confi gured according to the requirements of higher layer applications or protocols. The 

properti es that can confi gure depend on the peak bandwidth , delay requirements and 

delay vari ations. 
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2.2.3 HomeRF 
HomeRF has an in tegrated system fo r home intranet. T he system inc ludes the connecti on 

protoco l between peripheral equipment and host compute r, the conn ection protoco l 

be tween peri pheral equ ipments, the conn ecti on protoco l between host computer and 

centra l contro l, enter network and PSI , etc . The rate of HomeRF can be 8M- l l Mbps. 

Like Bluetooth, HomeRF pe rmits up to 5 equipments to connect each other. 

2.2.4 Comparison of WiFi, Bluetooth and HomeRF 
802. 11 b(Wifi ), Bluetooth and HomeRF have di ffe rent charac teri sti cs respecti vely in 

WLA . We can see them fro m the tab le be low (tab le 2- 1 ). 

Table 2-1 Compare with WiFi, Bluetooth and HomeRF 

Applicati on area Building and Campus Home office. Personal Home Network 
LAN 

Terminal Type Laptop. PC Laptop. PC. Modem. Laptop. Cellular 
PALM PC Telephone. Mobil e. Mobile. PALM PC. 
Internet Gatewa Internet Gatewa BP-Call. Car 

Transmiss ion DSSS FHSS RFSS 
Protocol 
Supportive Cisco. Luccenl. Dell. Home Group. Intel. Bluetooth Group. 
Corporal ions 3Com.WECA consortium Motorola. Prox im Eri csson. Motorola. 

1okia 
Reference Link www.wireless- www.homerf.org www.bluet ooth 

ethnet.com .com 

2.3 IEEE802.16 AN D WIMAX 

The techno logy of IEEE802. 16 is for WMA . It is deve lopi ng qui ckl y now. More and 

more users are interested in IEEE802 . I 6 fo r wire less communi cati on products. As the 

Wi Fi alli ance for WLA , the WiM AX fo rum is setup fo r the lEEE802 . I 6 development. 

2.3.1 IEEE802.16 
lEEE802 . I 6 was approved 111 December 200 I. It is fo r I 0-66GHz hi gh band in LoS 

(Line-of-Si ght) operati on of the WMAN. The 802. 16 inc ludes 802. 16a, 802 . l 6 Revd, 802. 

l 6e. 802. 16a is de igned for 2- 1 I GHz band in LoS(No-Line-of-Si ght) broadband 

operation to connect the network system. IEEE approved it in January 2003 . 802. l 6Rev D 

is the deve loped 802. 16a. It is focused on CPE (Customer Premises Equipment). It was 

approved in October 2004. 802. l 6e is the hi gh extension of the 802. 16 aid . The designed 
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idea is enhancing the data transmi ss ion capability based on the 802.16 standard. It is 

estimated that would be approved in the later half of 2005. Development of WMAN is 

required by the BWA (Broadband Wireless Access) market increasingly. The 802.11 x 

and other technologies were used for the BWA recently and they are successful. However, 

from the whole design idea and characteristic of the WLAN is not good for the BWA 

application . When WLAN is used outdoor environment, the bandwidth and customer 

number limits it. Meanwhile, the communication distance is a big problem for the WLA 

[ 15]. Based on this situation, IEEE made 802.16 to solve the QoS and physical 

circumstance (outdoor radio frequency transmi ss ion) for the BWA and ' last mile' 

requirement to connect the market. IEEE802. I 6 can provide a global standard for these 

enterprises and home clients without broadband service. They can get the broadband 

service by the Communication Corporation and ISP through the WMAN. 

The equipments designed as the IEEE802.16 can be used instead of DSL and Tl/El in 

' last mile' commun ication area. The 802. 16 includes a protocol, which supports low time 

delay for RT multimedia traffic. It also supports LOS broadband connection between 

terminal equipments and BTS (Base Tran acti on Station). A BTS can support hundreds 

even thousands of clients. 802.16 can provide high QoS for RT multimedia traffic. 

802. 16a, 802. I 6RevD and 802. I 6e have the same Physica l Layer and MAC layer. The 

Physical Layer Protocol is 256 points FFT (Fas t Fourier Transform Algorithm) OFDM 

(Orthogonal Frequency Divi sion Multiplexing) standard. 

If it uses CDMA (Code Divi sion Multiple Access), for preventing the interference, the 

RF bandwidth must be higher than data throughput. If the wireless bandwidth is lower 

than 11 GHz, it cannot do undoubtedly. The reason is for the data rate of 70Mbps, it need 

to provide more than 200MHz RF bandwidth to do the transaction plus and NLOS 

function . 

For reliability, 802.16 has some designed characteristics: flexible channel bandwidth, 

self-adaptation burst signal profile, adopts Reed-Solomon, correct convolution code, 

AAS (Arbitrary Antenna System) (can change distance and capacity), DFS (Dynamic 
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Frequency Selecti on, to reduce the interference), STC (Space Time Code, increase 

performance in attenuati on circumstance by the time and space code respecti ve ly). The 

Physical Layer characteri sti c of 802. 16 is showed in table 2-2. 

Table 2 -2 the Physical Layer Characteristic of 802.16 
Characteristic Advantage 

256 FFT OFDM wave Resolve multi-path in outdoor LOS and NLOS 
Self-adaptation modulati on M ax imum rate and high reli able for RF link 
and changeable FCS 
Support TDD and FDD A dapting di fferent mode in globe 
duplex mode 
Flex ible channel w idth Flex ible, it can be used in di fferent place in globe. 
(3 .5,5, I 0MHz) 
Support intell igence Contro l interference and increase system expansion 
antenna system ability 

M ost of the w ire less network works on shared med ium. So they need a kind of contro lled 

access mechani sm for their clients. The M AC Layer of 802. 16 ass igns capacity to their 

clients by TOM A protocol in point-to-point network topology, whi ch is contro lled by the 

BTS. By T OMA mechani sm, 802. 16 system prov ide not onl y hi gh rate service wi th SL A 

(Service Level Agreement), but also can contro l QoS, not just only contro l the priority. 

Comparing IEEE 802.16 and IEEE 802.11 

We expl ain it by the table 2-3: 

Communication 
distance 
Cover area 

Expansible 

Bit Rate 
QoS 

>300i nch 

Short. indoor 

For LA . clients number can 
from I expand to tens 
Fixed channel bandwidth (20 
MHz) 

2. 7bit/s/Hz 
No QoS normally 

30mi le. normal 4-6mile 

Outdoor NLOS. support 
ad vanced antenna 
technoloo 
Can to hundreds clients. 
ex pand unlimitedly . 
Flexib le channel 
bandwidth (from 
1.5MHz to 20 MHz) 

5bi t/s/Hz 
MAC incl ude QoS 

802. 16 is 256 FFr. 
802. 11 is 64FFr 
802.16 system gain 
enhance. penetrab le 
ca acit better 
802.1 I MAC is 
CSMA/CA protocol 
802. I 6 MAC is 
dynamic TDMA 
802.1 I just can use 
unlicensed band. 
channels less 
802.16 can use all 
channels 

802.1 1 MAC base on 
(CSMNCA) 
8-2 . 16 base on 
dynamical TDMA. 
bandwidth can be 
reassi 0 ned 
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From QoS, 802.16 connect medium by agree/require protocol. It supports different 

service level. The protocol was divided into up link and down link. There are TOM data 

streams in down link and up link by TOMA. It supports centralization di spatching for the 

time sensitive service to access without collision. 802.16 MAC improved system 

throughput and efficient bandwidth and ensure the time delay not too long. TOM/TOMA 

technology also supports multicast and broadcast service. Generall y, for WAL , the core 

technology is CSMA/CA, so to realize QoS which must be other ways. 

2.3.2 WiMAX Forum 
WiMAX (Worldwide Interoperability for Microwave Access) forum is set up 111 April 

200 I for I 0-66 GHz band IEEE802 . I 6. The primary function of WiMAX is to establish 

a worldwide Interoperability uniform standard based on IEEE802 . 16 and 

ETSCHIPERMAN standard. The uniform standard can ensure the system components 

developed by different producers conform interoperability. 

2.4 THE FUTURE OF WIRELESS LAN 

It is very difficult to predict the future about the WLAN. We just can forecast from the 

general trends of the WLAN development. For more and more RT-traffic over the 

WLAN, we must advance the wide band and must increase data rate. That's su re the 

WLA 's trend. In thi s secti on we discuss three technologies about the future of WLAN . 

They are UWB (U ltra Wide Band), FSO (Free Space Optics) and I 00Mbps. 

2.4.1 UWB 
UWB is not designed for WLA . It is an extension of Bluetooth with much higher rates 

that uses short duration and low power pulse. It is suitable for WPAN today. However, 

thi s upcoming technology might influence the WLAN technology. 

UWB (Ultra Wide Band) is a new technique for which wide relative bandwidth signals 

generated via short, low power pulse and that could allow high-bandwidth, interference

resilient communication. UWB can penetrate the wall. This technology originally was 

used in military affairs. FCC (Federal Communications Commission) lifted a ban in 
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Fe bruary 2004. In fac t, UWB is not onl y used fo r wire less communi cati on but a lso radar, 

scoutin g o ri e ntati o n. Military projects use UWB for accurate measure of di stance and 

pos iti on. For example, the car co lli s ion o ri entati on detector is. Meanwhil e, for the ultra 

width bandwidth and penetrati on, UWB can be used radar to find the pi cture unde rground 

and behind the impediment. FCC gives 3. IGH z- l0.6GH z fo r c ivil use [17]. The sma llest 

bandwidth is 500MHz. FCC requires th at th e e mi ss ion power mu st be lower -

4 I .3dBm/MHz (about I mW/MH z). UWB ' s genera l rate is hundreds of Mbps in severa l 

mete rs. It is far hi gher th an the rate of the WLAN . 

The U WB is different fro m the WLAN . It uses FHSS and DSSS . However, it i di ffe rent 

from 802 .11 and Bluetooth by a few all ocated frequency bands to transmit s igna l, UWB 

adopt a ll frequency bands. UWB signal is short , just ms. so the power is less. Because the 

bandwidth of UWB is hu ge, so it is suitab le for huge data transmi ss ion, especial fo r the 

RT multimedia traffic. Meanwhile, UWB can better co ll aborate with other wi re less 

technologies . The power of distributive transmission is very low; just li ke the noise to 

o the r wire less signals. 

UWB ca ll s fo r the des ign of RF devices of ex tremely wide wireless band width . It is the 

nature of the technology that it will always be operat ing in the presence of interference at 

power levels much hi gher than the desired signal. 

The bandwidth of the sig nal requ ires fas ter processing than maybe done digitally today. 

As with the RF cha ll enge, there will be a simil ar cha ll enge to des ign antenn as with the 

desired bandwidth. 

UWB is onl y an FCC initi ative, so major global standardizati on effort is necessary. 

From the short te rm (say in 3-5 years), UWB can see the ex tension of the Bluetooth . 

However, for the future, UWB must be advantage co mplement for the 802.1 I. 

UWB does no t modulate and demodulate complicated carrier signa l, so it does not need 

mixer, filter , RF/IF converter and local oscillator. Because there aren't those complicated 

parts, the power is very lower. It is easy to integrate into CMOS (Complementary Meta l 

Oxide Semico ndu ctor). The more important is the technology of the UWB physical layer. 
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I f it is possible, 802. 11 can be based on the UWB physical layer, by UWB technology for 

transmission. 

2.4.2 FSO 
FSO is not a new technology. It ex isted in 1980. In the past 4 years, it was developed 

quickly. In the American ·9 11 ' affai r, many people dead. M eanwhile many en terpri ses 

near the M anhattan city were broken to their communicati on. After then, many new 

corporation use FSO to provide the wireless broadband access service. It is proved that 

FSO is better in resolving the ' last mile' in broadband access. 

FSO is a kind of technology combined of opti cal fiber technology and wi reless 

communicat ion. It transmits signals by air, not by the optical fiber. Today, many 

enterpri ses and organizati ons do not have opti cal fiber line, but they need the higher data 

rate than TI or T3. FSO can do the job instead. It can provide more than I Gbps rate. It is 

expected to have well useful ro le in the future WLA . 

For the future, the main technological challenges that FSO links face are as fo llow; Fog, 

which consists of tiny water droplets and can absorb, scatter, or reflect light, is the major 

challenge. Other forms of weather, such as rain and shower, have a lesser effect, although 

very heavy rain or blizzard conditi ons can also break down a link. 

Absorption, whi ch is a function of the wavelength of the li ght in use, can decrease the 

power of the li ght beam. Absorption most often comes from fog or aerosols such as dust, 

sea salt or man-made pollutants. 

Scatter, especially when the scattering particle is simil ar to the wave length , can 

significantly attenuate the beam intensity because it redirects energy in random direction s. 

The scattering particles could be fog, haze, or pollutants. A s the link range increase, so do 

the scattering losse . 

Physical objects, such as birds, can actually temporarily interrupt FSO links. 
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Building sway can disturb the ali gnment of the transmitter and receiver and di srupt the 

link. 

Turbulence, which occurs when heated objects create moving air pockets of differing 

temperatures, causes time-varying changes in the index of refraction at the air-pocket 

interfaces. It can result in beam wander as it randomly refl ects through the pockets, 

scintill ati on in the form of intensity flu ctuat ions, and increased beam spread. 

2.4.3 1 00Mbps WLANs 
In the near future, we might see the formation of hi gher throughput task group in 

802. 11 [ 18]. It is anticipated that such a task gro up would not onl y focus on achieving a 

I 00 Mbps data rate, but also stri ve for a I 0OMbps throughput experi ence for users

because it is what they have come to mod ifi cations to the 802.11 physica l layer and the 

802.1 I MAC. The group must we igh questions of coex istence and backward 

compatibi lity in addition to those of basic viab ility regarding spectra l efficiency, range, 

and power consumption . 

From a usage-profile perspective, the two main dri ves fo r 100 Mbps th roughput WLA s 

will be th roughput eq ui valence with wired I 00BASE-T Ethernet and wire less multimed ia 

fo r the home. The former will further the cause of the full y wireless office because 

wire less wi ll provide hi gh-quality audi o and video to all parts of the home wi thout wi ring 

and also support Internet surfing. 

Summary 

The IEEE 802. 11 covers two layers: PHY layer and MAC layer of the OSI system. 

There are two topologies in 802.1 I: infras tructure mode and ad hoc mode. Recentl y, 

heterogonous standards are set fo r wireless LA . IEEE802. l l will play the mo t 

important role in the wireless communication market. Because of its inherent 

characteri stic, the 802.1 I MAC layer is more complicated than the 802.3 MAC layer. The 

QoS perfo rmance of RT-traffic will become the new challenges for the WLAN. 
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CHAPTER3 

NETWORK QUALITY OF SERVICE 

In 2004, VOiP (Voice over Internet Protoco l) became the most popular technology in the 

te lephone market. VOiP is not a new network, but a new rea l time appli cation on IP 

network . In the past, circuit switching was used fo r voice transmi ssion, and the dedicated 

communicati ons path established fo r the conversati on. VOiP is ac tu all y a converged 

network strategy. When VOiP is used on the LAN, voice is converted to stream [P 

packets and sent over an Ethernet network . Thi s is a kind of real-time traffi c; it wou ld 

meet QoS requirements and is comparable in performance to conve nti onal circuit

swi tched telephone networks. 

Actually, the QoS requirements of rea l-time traffic are different to conventi onal data over 

digital network . The real time traffic is a kind of time-de lay sensitive traffic. In old circuit 

switch and te lephone system, it prov ided a dedicated path fo r voice transmi ss ion, so we 

need n' t consider the QoS fo r RT-traffic. However, although IP-based system provides a 

fl ex ible transmi ssion path , different types of traffic are transmitted by one rule fo r 

transmi ssion. Because of different character of RT-traffic, the performance over the 

network is poor. VO iP just reso lve the problem by QoS technology. In thi s chapter, we 

will stud y some concept of the QoS in the network. 

3.1 CATEGORIZI G TRAFFIC 

As end-user expectati on or applicati on requirement [ 19], we can categorize applicati ons 

into four different traffic categories: Interactive, Responsive, Timely, and etwork 

Control. 

Interactive application contains: VOiP, interactive game, video conferencing etc. As the 

name ' interactive ' indicates, it means two or more people actively participating. So this 

kind of traffic needs respond in ' real time' . In [20] , ' real time ' is defined : that is minimal 
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de lay (l ate ncy) and de lay vari ati on (jitter) between the sende r and receiver. Because the 

interacti ve applicati o n operates in rea l-time, packe t loss must be minimized. For example, 

if yo u ta lk with your fri end , he can ' t hear parts from your words, he may not catch what 

you mean. In other word s, the qu a lity of service of the conversati on is not sati sfacto ry. 

As network architecture, interac ti ve appli ca ti o ns typica ll y are UDP-based (U niversa l 

Data g ram Protoco l) [2 1 ] . The UDP-based trans mi ss ion cannot re transmit los t or d ropped 

pac kets as with TCP-based (Transport Co ntrol Protoco l) tra ffi c. As RT-tra ffi c is time

sens iti ve, pac ket re transmi ssion afte r certain de lay would not be benefici a l. Fo r example, 

yo u ta lk with yo ur fri end and los t some word s. If you repeated it later, your fri e nd maybe 

co nfused with recent words. Rea l time T ransport Pro toco l (RTP) [4] is an Internet 

Engineering Tas k Force (IETF) protoco l th at prov ides end -to-end fun cti ona lity fo r 

transport of rea l time audi o and video data, and has been wide ly accepted . 

Responsive application contains: streamin g audi o/video, c li ent/server transacti on etc. 

Stream med ia app licati on inc ludes Internet radi o (talk radi o and music) and audi o/v ideo 

broadcasts. 

' Responsive' indicates the traffic between a pe rso n and a networked dev ice applicati o n. 

Terminal user requires these appli cations to be ·responsive' so a request sent to the 

networking dev ice requires a re lati ve ly qui ck response bac k to the sender. The traffic is 

similar to ·Real-Time' traffi c. So we can call it ' near rea l-time' traffi c. 

Responsive applicati on can use either UDP o r TC P-based transport. Stream medi a 

applicati on typicall y use UDP (but can a lso use TCP). We b-based applicati ons are based 

on the Hyper Text Transport Protoco l (HTTP) and a lways use TCP. For Web-based 

appli cati ons, pac ke t loss is managed by TCP th at re transmits lost packets. The 

appli cati on-level protoco l co ntro l how often packet is re transmitted. Othe rwise, the lost 

packets are di scarded, resulting in so me di sto rtion in the medi a. 

Timely application contains E-mail , non-c ritical OAM (Operation and M aintenance) etc . 

It is transmitted between a person and networked device. The difference against the 

Responsive traffic is th at timely application doe not require ' near real-time ' performance 
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but do require the informati on to be de li vered in a timely manner. The time applicati on is 

the called ' best-effect traffi c' normally. 

Network control appli cati on contains criti cal alarm, routing, billing, criti ca l OAM 

(Operati on and Maintenance) etc. The network contro l applicati ons are used to control 

the operati on and admini stration of the network , fo r example ACK. These applications 

can subdi vide into those required for criti ca l and standard network operating conditions. 

There are many other categori es fo r different traffic. These categori zati ons are acco rding 

to simil ar principle. The most widely avail ab le schemes [3] catego ri e traffic to three 

categori es: CBR (constant bit rate), VBR (vari ab le bit rate), and ABR (avail ab le bit rate). 

CBR traffic is always transmitted as constant bit rate traffi c in networks, genera lly, the 

RT-traffic (audio traffic and video codes) are CBR traffic. These traffic must be ass igned 

with enough required bandwidth without extra bandwid th. In the past, CBR usually run in 

circuit-sw itched network . Then they can be transm itted by ded icated bandwidth. 

VBR traffi c contains the near-RT-traffic. They are more "burst" in nature and flu ctuate 

between low and hi gh bandwidth requirements, so the transmitted rate can be a little bit 

variab le. 

ABR traffic is the best-effect traffi c. It is the same as the Timely applicati on. The name 

uggests that it can function with a wide range of avai !abl e bandwidth . 

3.2 THE BASIC CONCEPT OF QoS 

Quality of service (QoS) involves a broad range of technologies, architecture, and 

protocols. In thi s ection, we will di scuss QoS from three parts: the general concept of 

QoS, the re lation between QoS and bandwidth, and the QoS performance measure. 
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3.2.1 QoS overview 
According to [22], QoS refers to the ability of a network to provide better serv ice to 

se lected network traffic over various technologies. The theory behind is that different 

traffic has different requirements in terms of bandwidth, delay, loss, and availability. 

Recently, IP-based network is widespread used over the world. Because, IP-based 

network has its advantage: network equipment becomes easier to main tain , resulting in 

lower operational costs. Since the IP-based network is by the connectionless protocol, the 

tran smiss ion paths become unpredicted. However, for CBR and VBR traffic 

transmission , the situati on is different. For exam ple, the original voice is transmitted with 

the circuit swi tch. It means the transmission has its dedicated path. QoS technologies 

played a smaller ro le because the traffi c was similar behavior and the dedicated 

connection suffered less delay to meet the required behavior of the particular app licat ion . 

But in IP-based network , it must support different type of traffic . RT-traffic need low 

latency, otherwise, the terminal user quality of the RT-traffic may be poor. We can 

consider a voice RT-traffi c. Voice traffic is transmitted in original te lephone system 

using TOM (Time Di vision Multiplexing) technology. It can ensure the traffic has a very 

determini stic behavi or, a low delay and no loss. However, as the IP-based network 

characteristic, it cannot provide the TOM-voice behav ior. QoS techniques can be applied 

to the best-effort IP network to make it capable of supporting VOiP with acceptable, 

consistent, and predictable voice quality. Therefore, QoS technology plays a cruci al role 

to ensure that different traffi c can be properly supported in a multi-servi ce IP network. 

3.2.2 QoS versus Bandwidth 
From Shannon's Law: 

C = B log 2 (I+ SNR) . .. .... ..... (2- 1) 

Where C is the capacity of the channel in bps and B is the bandwidth of the channel in 

Hertz. 

If the ratio of Signal to Noise (SNR) is fixed , the capacity is directly proportioned to the 

bandwidth. One-view believes that QoS is not needed as increasing the bandwidth wil l 

suffice and provide good QoS for all traffic. They think that transmission can use added 

bandwidth simply instead of the complicated implementation of QoS. We can't say thi 
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argument 1s incorrect. If all network connecti ons have infinite bandw idth such that 

networks never became congested, then one would not need to app ly QoS technologies. 

However, it is di fficult in the actual operati on. High-bandwidth connecti ons are not 

avail able th roughout the network, from the traffic's source to the destinati on. Thi s is 

espec iall y true for an access network where the most commonl y available bandwidth is 

typica ll y onl y hundreds of kbps. Furthermore, bandwidth di scontinuities in the network 

are potenti al congesti on points resulting in vari able and unpredictable QoS that a user or 

appl icati on experi ence. 

3.3 QoS PARAM ETERS IN THE ETWORK 

M any QoS parameters can be measured and monitored to determine whether a erv1ce 

leve l offered or received is being achieved. Actu all y, the QoS performance is related w ith 

every layer of the standard OSI network model. For the hi gh layer, Silence suppression, 

Echo so lution, traffic Compress ion, Synchronizat ion are the technologies to enhance the 

RT-traffic's QOS performance. In this section, we discuss the fo l lowing parameters in 

both of PHY layer and M AC layer that are relevant to 802 .1 I standand. These parameters 

are bandwidth, delay, j itter, and packet loss. 

3.3.1 Network availabili ty 

Network availability is a signi ficant parameter to affect QoS. Simply say, i f the network 

is unavailab le, even dur ing brief peri ods of time, the user or application may achieve 

unpredictab le or undes irable performance. It can result into poor QoS performance. 

etwork avail ability is the summati on of the availab ility of many items that are used to 

create a network. These include networking dev ice redundancy, resilient networking 

protoco l, and multiple phy ical connecti ons etc. etwork operators can increase thei r 

network 's availability by implementing varying degrees of each of these items. The 

greatest challenge for network operators today is to provide hi ghl y available IP networks. 
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3.3.2 Bandwidth 

Bandwid th is probabl y the second most signi ficant parameter that affects QoS. 

Bandwidth allocati on can be subdi vided into two types: available bandwidth, guaranteed 

bandwidth. A vai !able band width is not always equall y share by all customers. Thi s 

allows all users to compete for avail ab le bandwidth. They get more or less bandwidth 

depending upon the amount of traffi c from other users on the network at any given time. 

We can think the avail able bandwidth is the max imum bandwidth that the network 

provides. Guaranteed bandwidth has the hi gh QoS for cli ents, network operators offer a 

serv ice that prov ides a guaranteed minimum bandwidth and burst bandwidth in the SLA 

(System L i terary A nalys is). Because the serv ice is guaranteed, the service is pri ced 

higher than the available bandwidth ervice. The network operator must ensure that those 

who subscribe to thi s guaranteed band width serv ice get preferenti al treatment (QoS 

bandwidth guarantee) over the available bandwidth subscribers. In some cases, the 

network operator separates the subscribers by di fferent physical or logica l network s. 

Burst bandwidth can be spec ified in term of amount and duration of excess bandwidth 

(burst) above the guaranteed min imum. QoS mechan isms may be act ivated to discard 

traffic that is consisten tl y above the guaranteed minimum bandwidth that the subscri ber 

agreed to in the SLA. 

3.3.3 Delay 

Network delay is the transit time that traffic was transmitted from the sender point to the 

destination point of the network. Delay can cause signi ficant QoS issues w ith RT-traffic 

transmi ss ion that simply time-out and fail under excessive delay conditi ons. Some tra ffi c 

can compensate for small amounts of delay but once a certain amount is exceeded, the 

QoS becomes compromi sed. For example, some networking equipment can 'spoof' an 

SNA (System etwork Architecture) session on a host by prov iding local 

acknowledgements when the network delay would cause the SNA sess ion to time out. 

Delay can be both fixed and vari able. There are packetizati on delay, transmi ssion delay, 

propagation delay, store-and-forward delay and processing delay. The latency metric 

captures the one-way delay encountered by a datagram from the instant it is transmitted 
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by the framework at the sending end point, to the time instant it is received by the 

framework in the receiving end point. For the one-way delay measurement to be accurate, 

a synchroni zation mechani sm such as TP ( etwork Time Protocol) [22] is required. 

The total delay (latency) in a network will be the accumulated sum of them. Propagati on 

delay is the length of time it takes in formation to travel the di stance of the line. Thi s is 

fi xed by the speed of li ght therefore. Propagati on delay is fixed by the speed of li ght 

therefore. 

Transmission delay is the length of time it takes to send the packet across the given 

media. ft is determined by the speed of the media and the size of the packet. Process ing 

delay is the time required by a networking device for route lookup, changing the header, 

and other switching tasks. 

etwork delay is common problems in the performance of RT- traffi c like video or audio 

streaming. Appli cati ons can be di vided into data-onl y appli cations, vo ice-onl y 

appli cations, video-onl y appli cati ons or trul y mi xed multimedia traffic. Rea l-time, 

interacti ve appli cations such as desktop conferencing are sen. iti ve to accumulated delay, 

whi ch is referred to as latency. 

For some RT-traffic, a bounded delay is allowed. For vo ice communi cati on the end-to

end latency is below 300ms [8] . The budget for nati onal network latency for an 

intercontinental voice packet will be far below thi s va lue after considering for the large 

satellite latency. M ost appli cati ons will perform acceptabl y within one-way-delay value 

of 150 ms while fo r highl y interacti ve data and conversati onal appli cati ons, a delay value 

of less than I 00 ms may be des irable 

3.3.4 Jitter 

Jitter is the measure of delay vari ati on between consecutive packets for a gi ven traffi c 

flow. Jitter has a pronounced defect on RT-traffic such as voice and video. These real

time applications expect to receive packets at a fairly constant rate with fixed delay 

between consecutive packets. A s the arrival rate varies, the jitter impacts the 
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applicati on' s performance. A minimal on mount of jitter maybe acceptable but as jitter 

increase, the appli cati on may become unusable. All networks introduce some jitter 

because of vari ability in delay introduced by each network node as pac kets are queued. 

However, as long as the jitter is bounded, QoS can be maintained. 

RT-traffic are parti cularl y di srupti ve to cause audible pops and cli cks. As di scussed 

above, the fundamental architecture of the IP network is di fferent from circuit-switched 

networks, so is vari ance in propagati on jitter. A s we know, audio encoding/decod ing is a 

ba ic synchronous process, whi ch the analog signal in sampled at prescribed interva ls, the 

samples (or their encod ing) are transmitted, and the received samples are clocked out to 

reproduce the analog signal. 

T o make matters worse, indi vidual packets of audio may experi ence more or less delay as 

they trave l the network . Thi s causes vari ati ons in the inter-arrival time. Some packets 

may experi ence ''infinite delay" (be lost) or such long delay th at they become use less or 

sta le. 

The main technique for dealing with the jitter bu ffer and some amount of audio 

informati on (PCM samples, say) is buffered up before playing the samples out. If an 

incoming packet is delayed somewhat, then the in form at ion already in the buffer can be 

played out until either the buffer empties or the in formation arri ves. Because the packet 

are presumable coming at a fixed rate, when one or more packets arri ved late, some 

subsequence pac kets should arri ve "early" (or on time) to refill the buffer. If the buffer 

runs dry, some type of audio fill-in must be supplied. A s network jitter gets worse, the 

size of the jitter buffer must be increased to avoid too many under-runs. Unfortunately, 

the use of a jitter buffer introduces a delay proporti onal to the buffer's target size. Some 

products (e.g., Microsoft NetMeeting) create an extremely large jitter buffer on the order 

of 200-300ms in order to handle jitter from virtual ly any type of connection, which 

introduces a " fixed" delay degradation of the conversation . 
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Generall y, Pac kets of multimedia data may be di scarded due to delays beyo nd tolerable 

delay limits or due to network errors. The amount of latency and jitter that can be 

tolerated is stri ctl y limited fo r some appli cat ions. ABR traffic is such as traditional data 

traffic. CBR traffic such as output from speech or video codecs in LAN TY can use 

circu it-sw itched as well as packet-switched network so lutions providing low, average and 

peak traffi c transfer capabilities hav ing statisti ca l quality contro l. CBR traffi c produced 

by traditional codecs generates constant stream of bits requiring circuit-switched network 

with guaranteed minimum bandwidth. 

3.3.5 Packet Loss 

Loss can occur due to errors introd uced by the ph ysica l transmission medi um . For 

example, most landline connecti ons have loss as measured in the Bit Error Rate (BER). 

However, wireless connecti ons such as satellite, mobile, or fixed wireless networks has a 

hi gh BER that varies due to environ ment or geographical conditions such as fog, rain , RF 

interference, ce ll hand off duri ng roaming, and physical obstac les such as trees, buildings 

and mountains. Loss can also occur when congested network nodes drop packets. 

Because congestion has a direct impact on packet loss, congesti on avo idance mechanisms 

are often deployed . 

Summary 

QoS is the key problem fo r RT-traffic transmission over IP-based network. As the 

end-user ex pectati ons or traffi c QoS requirements, we can categori ze traffic to fo ur 

different traffic categori es: interacti ve appl ications (CBR, RT-time traffic), responsive 

applications (YBR, nearl y RT-time traffi c), Timely applicati on (ABR) and Network 

control app li cati ons. The QoS of interactive appli cations ask minimal delay and delay 

variation. The respond applications require relatively low packet delay, jitter, and loss. 

Timely applications (ABR) require lowest QoS for time delay within a reasonable bound. 

For QoS of network control applications, they require a relatively low amount of delay. 

Jitter can be negli gible. 
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CHAPTER4 

QOS OF 802.11 WLAN 

As di sc ussed in chapte r 2, WLAN has different characte ri sti c and operation mode l 

against wired network . In chapter 3, afte r di scussed so me QoS guarantee technologies in 

wired network , we can find that these techno logies are based on spec ifi c route path . It is 

impossibl e in the WLA . As we know , 802. 11 WLA covers the PHY layer and the 

MAC layer. The QoS guarantee can be cons ide red fro m both o f them. 

For the PHY layer, the bas ic des ign meth od is band width e nhanceme nt. 802 .1 I b, a, g, j 

a nd n [24][25][26][27] is based on the PHY layer. In thi s thesis, we foc us on the MAC 

layer of the 802 .11 WLA . MAC layer is the most important research tas k to ex plo re the 

ex te nsibility of the techno logy to rea l time traffi c over WLAN. The researc h foc uses o n 

Medium Access techno logies. Before co nsiderati o n o f QoS o f Real-Time traffic, the 

Medium access based on CS MA/C D is very perfect fo r co mmon traffic transmi ss ion. 

4.1 MEDI UM ACC ESS MECHA ISM 

The target of MAC is to be tte r share a single channe l by multiple independe nt data 

so urces. One of the deve lopment research tasks fo r shared network is th e desig n of the 

multi ple access protoco l. The key measures fo r a MAC pro toco l fo r traffic is that whether 

achi eve hi gh channe l utili zati on under hi gh load w ith low access de lay. In fac t, different 

MAC protoco l results to di ffe rent utiliza ti o n and de lay. That is the design rule of the 

protoco l tha t contro ls each host access ing the channel. It is a lso the retransmi ssion 

schedule goal afte r an un successful access attempt. In the earli er IEEE802. I l s tandard fo r 

data communi cati on, the protoco ls are always DCF (Di stributed Coordinati on Functi on) 

and based on CSMA/CA and PCF (Point coordin atio n Function) fo r infras tructure 

WLAN. 
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4.1.1 CSMA/CD & CSMA/CA 

CSMA/CD 

Unlike the human ear th at is much better at pi cking out a vo ice from among multiple 

si multaneous speakers, any electroni c receiver in Ethernet at se lecting one signal from 

among many cannot do. Thus every loca l area network using a shared medium des ign 

must incorporate a contention management time [28] . No matter how many dev ices share 

the medium, they have to wait their turn . But there are two problems: when is the 

appropri ate time they can speak and how long they must wait to avoid co lli sion. The 

CSMA/CD des igns a procedure approach to so lve it. 

Carri er Sense (CS) All stati ons Ii ten to the cable continuously to determine whether the 

Ethernet is currentl y in use. If the medium is idle, the dev ice can transmit. 

Multiple Access (MA) Jt means the medium supports many users at the same time [29]. 

However, there is a more powerfu l design element than might be apparent at the fi rst. 

Networks degrade (or experience reduced per formance) in different ways, depending on 

their design. Another, there is a potenti al problem. I f all those attached devices need to 

transmi t lots of data, great congesti on will ensure. However, that might be acceptable fo r 

some networks-not the congesti on, but the threat of it. Some networks are built to support 

primaril y word processin g, an occasional fil e transfer, and perhaps some electroni c mail. 

With such network s, the li ght load per machine allows many dev ices to be present 

without degrading the network. Network that wi II experience much traffi c per dev ice 

need to be engineered more carefull y, perhaps by being di vided up into multiple bridge 

segments. 

Collision Detection So CSMAICD must use the colli sion detection mechani sm, whi ch 

requires all stati ons li sten whil st transmitting. If the medium is idle, it can transmit. If 

busy, the stations listen for idle, and then it transmits. If colli sion detected, stop sending 

data and start sending a random jam to ensure all stations detect the colli sion , and then 

wait for a random retransmi ssion delay as the Binary exponential back off Algorithm. 
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The Binary exponential back off Algorithm 1s R1=RND (0-2°)*times lot, n= IO for 

n ~ I0[30] . 

For the I-time attempt, choose a random number in the interva l and wait that number of 

slot and try aga in if collision again . When the collisions occur more than 16 times, the 

transmission is given up. 

CSMA/CA 

CSMA/CA is based on CSMA/CD. But its mechani sm is different with CSMA/CD. 

However, WLA has itself characteri stic different w ith Ethernet. Since the rad io signal 

level has a wide dynamic range, co lli sion detection is not possible in the same way as 

with the wired equi valent. Collision detecti on limits the damage of a co llision, improving 

the channel utili zing and access delay fi gures . Without it, co lli sion must be avoided by 

randomi zing the transmission time at moments of hi gh co lli sion probabil ity to obtain 

acceptab le performance of traffic over WAL . Without co lli sion detection , co lliding 

transmissions continue to their conclusion despite the inevitable rejection of the 

contending frames. So for avoiding co lli sion [3 1], CSMNCA is different than 

CSMA/CD: 

) Before transmission, the stati on must gi ve how long must be spent during thi s 

transmission. This gi ve any potential user an idea of how long to wait before they 

have an opportunity to transmit. 

2 ) Stations can not transmit until the previous announced transmission elapsed. 

3 ) Stations are unaware whether their voices are received while they are transmitting 

unless they receive acknowledgement from the receiver when they are done. 

4 ) If two stat ions happen to start transmitting at the same time, they are unaware they 

are speaking over each other. The transmission stati on knows co lli sion happened 

because they do not receive acknowledgement. 

5 ) The stations wait a random amount of time and attempt to retransmi ssion again, 

should they not receive acknowledgement. Thi s is smaller compare to the 

CSMNCD. 
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There are problems th at treatin g another transmi ss ion as a co lli s ion leads to the effect 

exi st in CSMA/CA and CSMA/CD, kn ow as "channe l [32] effect", whe reby a 

successfull y transmitting host is able to send subsequent fram es un-contended . The 

curre ntl y transmitting sta ti on will reset its co ntenti on window to the minimum giving it a 

signifi cant advantage over othe r stations th at are backin g off the ir co ntentin g windows. 

The result on cha nne l e ffi c iency is not det rime ntal as a sta ti on that 'w ins' a round of 

conte nti on can transmit fo r longer without hav ing to was te band w idth in o ther co ntes ts; 

but the e ffect on de lay and de lay vari ance is ex tremely detrime nta l. 

4.1.2 DCF 

There are two-access mechani sms in IEEE802. I I MAC sub-l ayer. They are DC F and 

PC F. DCF is based on CSMA/CA pro toco l, and it is fo r asy nchronous data transmi ss ion 

(or best-effort service). Fo r the topo logy of wire less LAN , DC F be ca n used fo r bo th ad 

hoc a nd infrastructure modes. 

DCF basic mechanism 

The DCF is a lmost identi cal to the bas ic CSMA/CA but incorporates ideas fro m earli e r 

wire less multiple access pro toco ls MACA [33] and MACAW [34]. For the CSMA/CA in 

WLAN , a station wants possess the medium to transmit data must sense whether the 

med ium i idl e. In CSM A/C D, it is detected by the e lectri c power vari ati on. However, in 

DC F, it uses the virtual carrier-sense fun cti on, the network a ll ocati on vecto r ( AV) 

instead . The AV is a timer th at is upd ated by data frames transmitted o n the medium . 

Fo r example, in an infras tructure BSS, a stati o n send a frame to the receiver by the 

broadcast style. All stati ons in the BSS can receive thi s frame; the frame contains a 

durati on fi e ld . Thi s du rati o n covers the who le time of th at transmi ssion and the ex pected 

ackn ow ledgme nt. It indicates th at the durati on is the carries time. Then every stati on can 

'sense ' the carrier. 

DCF Process 

In DCF operation , a station wanting to transmit a frame must wait a specifi c amount of 

time after the medium becomes available. Thi time value is the DIFS (DCF inter-frame 

space). Once the DIFS interval elapses, the medium becomes available for stati on access 
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contention . However, if there are many stations in thi s BSS, because of the waiting time 

are the same, it causes co ll isions inevitably. For thi s reason , DCF uses a random back-off 

timer. The random back-off algorithm selects a value from O to the contention window 

(CW) value randomly. Different vendor sets the default CW values. The values are stored 

in the station IC. The range of the va lues for random back-off start at O slot times and 

increment up to the maximum value, which is a moving ceiling start at CWmin and 

stopping at a maximum value known as CW,nax• A station randomly selects a value 

between O and the current value of the CW. The random va lue is the number of 802. 1 I 

slot times the station must wait during the medium idle CW before it may transmit. A slot 

time value derived from the PHY based on RF characteristics of the BSS. The 

mechani sm is shown in Fi gure 4-1 

Slot Time 

r Ir 1 Ir 1 Ir 1• 

NAC Medium Busy DIFS begin transmit 
l IIIIC -

Figure 4 -1 Frame Transmission after Random Back-off 

The DCF Medium Access Process is shown in figure 4-2, PDF use freezes the back-off 

timer instead of incrementing the back-off time, when a station senses the carrier in back 

off mode. Use of this idea not only removes the channel capture effect but ensure that a 

station that has been waiting for longer is more likely to reach the end of its back-off 

period and transmit than newly contending [35] stations. 

The DCF specifies an acknowledgement based loss detection and retransmission strategy, 

which is applicable to unicast traffic only. No loss repair mechani sm is provided for 

multicast traffic. 

In fact, The CW (Contention Window) is set to a recommended minimum value of 16, 

and doubled upon timeout when waiting for acknowledgement. For multicast, as no 

acknowledgement is used, the minimum value is the only value the contention window 

wi ll be set to, and so is very important parameter. By increasing the size of the minimum 

contention window, delay should decrease. 
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Station Ready to transmit 

N 

Compute and set back-off timer 

Res ume back-off Timer 

y 

Wait DIFS=0 

Transmit Frame 
Figure 4 -2 the DCF Medium Access Process 

4.1.3 PCF 

PCF is another access control protocol. PCF uses a central-controlled polling method to 

support sy nchronous data transmi ssion . Unlike DCF, the PCF is only applicable in 

wireless network with access point, i.e. an infrastructure network [8] . In ad hoc mode, all 

wireless stations within the communication range can communicate directly with each 

other, whereas in infrastructure mode, an AP is needed to connect all stations to a OS 

(Distribution System), and each station can communicate with other through AP. For 
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rea l-time traffic, PCF prov ides contention-free frame de li very to and from AP. However, 

fo r thi s reason, it has to increase pro tocol header in PCF mechani sm. The reason made 

PCF not widely deployed. 

PCF basic mechanism 

The concept of CFP (Contenti on Free Peri od) is deployed by PCF. The CFP is the 

window of time fo r PCF operati on. The CFP beg in s at set intervals fo ll owing a beacon 

frame containin g a de li very traffi c indicati on map (DTIM ) info rmati on element. The 

network ad mini strator determines the frequency of CFPs. Once the CFP begins, the AP 

assumes the ro le of the PC (and as such, PCF just can be in in fras tructure BSSs). Each 

stati on in the BSS sets its NA V to the CFPmax Durati on va lue. Th is va lue is included in 

the CF parameter set info rmati on element. The C FPMax du rati on defin es the time value 

that is the max imum durati on fo r CFP. The PC (Point Contro ll er) can end the CFP 

intervals, and beacon fra mes sen t du ring the CFP contai n the CFPDurati onRemaining 

fie ld to update stat ion NA Vs of the remaining duration of the CFP. Figure 4-3 dep icts the 

CFP and contention period (C P) as a function of time. 

~ 

CFPMax Durat ion ~ 

CFPD Remaining 

I 
CFPD Remaining 

I 
CFPD Remaining 

I 
CFPD Remai ning 

Upda1c Update Update Updalc 

PCF (CFP) DCF(contention peri od) 

'"!"' ;. ,1e 
Figure 4 -3 t he VFP and CP Timeline 

Di ffe rent from DCF operati on, PCF admini sters a ll stati ons in the BSS by AP without 

allowing them to free ly access the medium and transmit data. Stati on can onl y end data 

(one frame at a time) when the PC poll s them. The PC can send frames to stati ons, poll 

stati ons fo r fra me transmi ssion, acknowledge frames requiring MAC-leve l 

ac knowledgements, or end the CFP. 

PCF process 

When the CFP begins, the PC must access the medium in the same manner as a DCF 

station . The difference with DCF stati ons is that, the PC attempts to access the medium 

after waiting an interval of time known a the pri ority inter-frame space (PIFS). The PIFS 
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interval is one s lot time longer than the SIFS interval and one slot time shorter than the 

DIFS interval, allowing PCF station to access the medium before DCF stations yet still 

a llowing control frames , such as acknowledgment frames, to have the highest probability 

of gaining access to the medium . 

Access medium the same as DCF 

PIFS=O 

After SIFS to Sation I Data+ CF-Poll 

After SIFS Station I send Data+ CF-Ack to AP 

After SIFS AP send Data+ CF -Ack to sat ions2 

After SIFS Station2 send Data+ CF-Ack to AP 

After SIFS AP sends CF - Po ll to sations3 

After SIFS Station3 send Data ( ull ) to AP 

After SIFS AP sends CF-End to all stations in the BSS 

Every station elapse NA V to O into DCF 

Figure 4-4 the PCF Process 

After waiting a PIFS interval, the PC sends the initial beacon frame contain the CF 

parameter information e lement. The PC waits for one SIFS interval subsequent to the 

beacon frame transmission and then sends one of the following to a CF-Pollable station: 
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A data frame, a poll frame (CF-poll ), a combination data and poll frame (Data +CF-poll ), 

a CFP end frame (CF-End). If the PC has no frame to send and no CF-Pollable stations to 

poll , the CFP is considered null , and immediately fo llowing the beacon frame; the PC 

sends a CF-End frame terminating the CFP. 

The process of PCF is shown in fi gure 4-4, we assume that there are stati ons in a BSS, 

and station I wants to send a message to stati on2 and stati on 3 has not any massage to 

send. 

ote in PCF process every stati on ignores A V , when they send an Ack to the A P. The 

transmi ss ion of the additi onal polling and ACK message requ ired by the PCF is 

optimi zed through pi ggybacking multiple messages in a single transmi ss ion. For 

example, the PC may append both AC KS of prev ious transmi ss ion to avoid waiting the 

inter-frame interval specified for individual frame transmi ss ions. 

4.2 MAC L AYER OPERATIONS 

4.2.1 RTS/CTS 
A nother M ac-layer operati on problem is the " hidden node". T wo stations on oppos ite 

sides of an access point can both " hear" acti vity from an access poin t, but not from each 

other, usuall y due to di stance or an obstructi on. To so lve thi s prob lem, 802. 1 I specifies 

an optional RTS/CTS (Request to Send/C lear to send) protoco l at the M AC layer. When 

thi s feature is in use, a sending stati on transmits an RTS and waits for the A P to repl y 

with the CTS. Since all stati ons in the network can hear the AP, the CTS cause them to 

delay any intended transmission, allowing the sending stati on to transmit and receive a 

packet acknowledgement without any chance of co lli sion. Since RTS/CTS adds 

additional over-head to the network by temporaril y reserving medium, it is typically used 

onl y on the largest-size packets, for whi ch retransmi ssion would be expensive from a 

bandw idth standpoint. 
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4.2.2 802.11 frame fragmentation 
802. 1 I MAC prov ides fo r another ope rati on method fo r the large s ize packets. It is the 

Frame Fragmentati o n. A value call ed the fragmentati o n thresho ld specifi es th at fram es 

over a specifi ed size should be di vided into multipl e transmi ssions. The frame header 

co ntains a sequence co nt ro l fi e ld th at shows the order of the fragments. Fragments 

co nstituting a frame are transmitted immedi ate ly after one ano the r without any contenti on 

fo r the medium. Each fragment has its own CRC (cyc li c redundancy code), and an 

indi vidual ACK is transmitted fo r each fragment. The fragme nt transmi ss ions are 

separated by the appropriate frame interval spaces. The transmi ss ion o f a sequence of 

frag ments is call a fra me burst. If an erro r occurs on a fragment, subsequent fragments 

are no t transmitted until the prev ious frame is ackn ow ledged . The retransmi ss ion and 

back-off rules appl y to fragmented frame transmi ssio ns. Du rati on in fo rm ati on in the 

fragme nt and AC K frames sets the NA V . Broadcast and multi cast frames are no t 

fragme nted even if the ir s ize exceeds the frag mentati o n threshold . Fragmentati on i 

show n in Fi gure 4-5 
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Header 

2-IB) lt'S 

24 Bytes 

Frame 
Bod) 

Fragmt!nt 
0-77Ql3)it'S 

Frame I 
Heade r . 

CRC 

-I By1e, 

Frame 
Header 

2-IB yies 

0-23 12 Bytes 4Bytes 
Frame Body 

CRC 

Frame Frame 
Body CRC Header 

Fragment 
0-770B yie, -I B)lt' 2-I Byies 

Figure 4-5 Frame Fragment 

4.2.3 Station connecti vity 

Frame 
Bod) CRC 

Fragment 
0-770By1es -I B)le 

There are three exchanges between the wire less stati ons and the AP w hen a w ire less 

stati on jo ins a BSS. They are the probe process; the authentication process and the 

association process. 

The probe process is used for the station to connect with the most appropri ate AP at the 

situation where there are many APs for choosing . 
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In thi s stage, stati on can send the probe request frame on every channel it is all owed to 

use. The probe request frame contains two key fi elds: SSID element and support rates 

element. It gives A Ps information what services set the stati on belongs and data rates the 

stati on support respecti ve ly. C lient stati on sends probe requests frames blindly, meaning 

they don' t know anything about the A Ps they are probing for. When an A P receives a 

probe request frame that successfull y passed a frame check sequence (FCS), it replied a 

probe response frame. There are some fi elds in the probe request frame: Timestamp 

fi eld, it is fo r the value of the TSFTIMER of the frame sender. It i s used to synchroni ze 

the clock of the cl ient stati on to the A P. Beacon interva l fi eld ; it is for the number of time 

units (T Us) between beacons. ATU is I 024 microseconds. Capabi lity in formation fi eld, it 

is for M ac and PHY layer capabiliti es . SSrD element; the A P is confi gured w ith the 

SSID. Support rates element; the AP support data rate. PHY parameter set element ; either 

frequency hopping or direct sequence. Thi s element prov ides PHY-specific in formation 

to the client stati on. When the client station receives the probe response frames, the 

station compares them and determine which A P to as ociate wi th. The compared conten t 

always con tai ns matching SS IDs, signal strength, and vendor propri etary extensions. 

The authenti cati on process is for WLAN security. 802. 11 authenticati on consists o f two 

authenticati on modes: open authenticati on and shared-key authenti cati on. 802. I I 

authenticat ion is ori ented around dev ice authentication and determines whether the 

device is allowed on the network. A uthenticat ion is simpli fied to an authenti cati on 

req uest and an authenti cation response. 

The associati on process is initi ated by a w ireless stati on w ith an associati on request frame 

containing the capability in formati on of the cli ent and completed by the AP in an 

associati on response frame. The assoc iati on response indi cates success or failure as we ll 

as a reason code. 

4.3 802.11 MAC FRAME FORMAT 

There are three types of 802.1 I MAC frames; there are control frames, management 

frames and data frames. They are all various frames based on the general MAC frame. 
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4.3.1 General MAC frame format 

We can see the general 802. 1 1 MAC frame fo rmat from fi gure 4-6 . The Address 2, 3, and 

4, Sequ e nce Contro l, and Frame body fi elds are not fo und in every frame . The frame 

cont ro l fi e ld is 2 Bytes in length , and it contains bas ic frame control in fo rm atio n, (show n 

in Fi gure 4-7) inc ludin g protoco l vers ion, the frame type (data, MAC co ntro l, o r MAC 

ma nageme nt) and subtype, if the frame is o ri ginated fro m or is bound to the OS and if the 

frame is e ncrypted . The durati on/ID fi e ld norma ll y indi cates the durati on of the 

remainder o f a frame exchange seque nce and is used to co nt ro l the virtual carri er sense 

mechani sm as prev ious ly described. 

The address field s, if prese nt , contain one of the foll owin g 4 8-bit IEEE 802 Link Laye r 

address: Destinati o n Address, Source Address, Receiver Address, Transmitter Address, 

and Bas ic Service Set ID (BSSlD). For infras tructure networks, the BSSID is the Link 

Laye r address of the A P. For ad hoc networks, th e BSSID is a random number generated 

at the time the ad hoc network is formed. The rece iver, tran smi tter, and BSSID add resses 

are th e MAC addresses of stati o ns jo ined to the BSS that are transmitting o r receiving the 

frame over the wire less Etherne t. Destinati on and Source address are the MAC addresses 

of stati on , wireless or otherw ise, that are the ultimate destination and source of the 

frame. In those cases where two address are the same (for example, the Receiver stati on 

and the Destin ati o n stati on are o ne a nd the same), then a sing le address fi e ld is used. Four 

address fi e lds are present onl y in the unco mmo n case where the OS is implemented with 

an 802. 11 wireless Ethernet, and onl y for frames travers ing the OS. A more typi cal case 

invo lves a frame o ri ginati on from a wire less stati on in an infrastructure BSS that is bound 

for a stati on on a wired network such as an IEEE 802 .3 wired Ethernet. In thi s situati on, 

the Address I fi e ld co ntains the BSSID, the Address 2 filed contains the address of the 

source/transmitte r station , the Address 3 field contains the address of the destination 

station , and the Address 4 field is not present. Inc luding both the BSSID and the 

Destination Address (or Source Address for frames flowin g to the BSS) in the fram e 

avoids requiring the AP to maintain a list of MAC addresses of s tations that are not in the 

BSS . 
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The Seque nce Contro l fi e ld is 2 bytes in length , and it contains the Sequence N umber and 

Fragment Number sub-fi e lds. Receiving stati ons use thi s fi e ld to properl y reassemble 

multi-fragme nt frames and to identi fy and di scard dupli cate frame fragments. 

The Frame Bod y is an optio nal fi e ld th at contains the MAC fra me pay load . For 802. 11 

MAC management type frames, the Frame Body contains in fo rm ati on e lements that are 

specifi c to the subtype. The FCS fi e ld conta in s a 4 Byte CRC. The CRC calcul ati o n 

inc ludes the entire MAC frame fi e ld. 

MAC Header 
.. ~x tes .. -~2---r-c,----,--+--~ 6--,---;-----,-,-6---,----;----,-~2--,---;-~ -6 ---;----,-,---6 --,---;;--'c,-J-2~.1 _12--;--,,,.,,,,--; 

Fra me F ranlf Durat ion Add ress I Address2 Address:.\ Seq uence Address-I Frame FCS 
Field Control / 1 D Control llod 

Bits 
Suh-til'IJ 

Frame 
Contro l 

2 
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Figure 4-6 the General 802.11 MAC Frame 
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Figure 4 -7 the Frame Control Sub-fields 

4.3.2 802.1 1 Control frame 

There are s ix kinds of frame in 802.1 I-contro l frame; they are PS-Po ll (Power save po ll ), 

RTS , CTS, ACK, CF-End (Contenti o n-free End) and CF-End+ CF- Ack (CF-End + 

co ntenti on-free acknow ledge ment) 

The PS-Po ll fram e is indicator to the AP that a wire less stati on in power save mode is 

requesting th at any fram e buffered on the AP be deli vered . 

The RTS Frame is the request to reserve the wireless medium as a part of the 802. 11 

medium access mechani sm. The frame is shown in Fi gure 4-8 , the duration sub-field is 
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the time required for the station's frame exchange to take pl ace. It includes the time to 

transmit the RTS frame, the time to recei ve the CTS frame (including the SIFS interval), 

the time to transmit the data frame (including the SIFS interval), and the time to receive 

the ACK frame (including the SIFS interval ). It 's measured in microseconds. RA 

(Receiver address) fi eld indicates that the M AC address of the intended rec ipient of the 

frame. TA (Transmitter address) indi cates that the MAC address of the tran smitter of the 

frame sender. 

Frame 
Cont ro l Duration RA TA FCS 
2 Bytes 2 Bytes 6 Bytes 6 Bytes 4 Bytes 

Figure 4 -8 RTS Frame 

The CTS frame is response to an RTS frame. It is an indicati on to receiving stati on that 

the medium has been reserved for the specifi ed duration; it is constructed very similar as 

RTS without TA sub-field . The difference with RTS, the duration fi eld is that for the 

va lue obtain from the du rati on fie ld of the immedi ately prev ious. 

The AC K Frame is the same architecture as the CTS. Compari ng with RTS, the durati on 

fi eld is for ACK frame is usuall y 0 because the frame it is ac know ledging includes the 

transmission time for the SIFS interva l and the A C K frame in its durati on fi eld . 

The CF-End and CF-ACK frames are specific to PCF operation. They indi cate the end of 

the contention-free period, and the CF-END +CF- ACK also include an 

acknow ledgement of the last frame received by the PC. Fi gure 4-9 shows the frame 

format. Where, the du ration set to 0. The receiver address fi eld is the destination MAC 

address of the intended recipient of the frame. In the case of the CF-End fram es, it is the 

broadcast MAC address because every stati on set should receive the notifi cati on. The 

BSSID is the MAC address of the AP. 

Frame 
Co nt rol Durati on RA BSSID FCS 
2 Bytes 2 Bytes 6 Bytes 6 Bytes 4 Bytes 

Figure 4-9 CF-END and CF-END+CF-ACK Frame 

802.1 I M anagement Frame Field and Elements 
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802. 11 management frames leverage field from the generic MAC frame detailed earli er 

and also utili ze data structures 

4.4 QoS LIMITATIONS OF 802.11 WLAN 

The QoS performance of RT-traffic is chall enge for the MAC layer in 802. 11 WLAN . In 

particular, wireless links have specific characterist ic such as hi gh loss rate, bursts of 

frame loss, high latency and jitter. Furthermore, wire less link characteristics vary over 

time and locat ion. There are severa l ways to characterize QoS in WLA s such as 

parameterized or prioritized QoS as proposed in [49]. 

Generally, QoS is the abi lity of a network element (such as an app li cation, a host or a 

router) to provide some levels of assurance for consistent network delivery. 

Parameterized QoS is a strict QoS requirement that is expressed in terms of quantitative 

va lues, such as data rate, delay bound, and jitter bound. In a traffic specification 

(TSPEC), these values are expected to be met within the MAC data service in the transfer 

of data frames between peer stations. Pri oritized QoS is expressed in term of relative 

delivery priority, which is to be used within the MAC data service in the transfer of data 

frames between peer stations. With a prioritized QoS scheme, the values of QoS 

parameters such as data rate, delay bound , and jitter bound, can vary during the transfer 

of data frames, without renegotiating the TSPEC between the station and the AP. 

According to the above definitions of QoS, we can know the limitation of DCF and PCF. 

DCF is designed fo r best-effort erv1ce; it has been superseded by other standard. 

Generally, RT-traffic require specified bandwidth , low delay and jitter, but can tolerate 

some loss . In DCF, all the stations compete for the transmission with the same priorities. 

In other words, it cannot guarantee RT-traffic for high-priority RT-Traffic. 

PCF has been designed to try to support RT-Traffi c. However, the performance of the 

RT-traffic under this mechani sm is very poor. The reasons are: because the central 
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polling scheme is questi onable, all the communi cati on between any stati ons must be 

through the AP, so channel resource must be w asted. The situati on is seri ous in heavy 

loading [37] [38] [39]. The other reason is that : the cooperati on between CP and CFP 

modes may lead to unpredictable beacon delays [9] [IO] : the AP schedules the nex t 

beacon transmi ss ion at the nex t TBTT (T arget Beacon Transmit Time), the beacon frame 

maybe delayed . In the current 802. 1 I legacy standard , stati ons are allowed to transmit 

even i f the frame transmi ssion cannot terminate before the upco ming TBTT [40] . The 

durati on of the beacon to be sent after the TBTT defers performance of multimedia 

applicat ion. [n the worst case, the max imum delay of a beacon frame can be 4.9 ms in 

802 .1 I a, and the average delay of a beacon frame can reach up to 250ms [9]. The fin al 

reason i s di fficult to predi ct the transmi ss ion time of a polled stati on. Because the frame's 

length is between 0~2304 Bytes, maybe have a vari able transmi ss ion time. M eanwhile, 

the PHY rate of the polled stati on can be changed according to the varying characteri sti cs 

of the channel. 

Summary 

The lEEE802. I I MAC layer protoco l is based on two mediums access coordinati on 

functi ons. They are the basic DCF and the optional PCF. For the QoS performance, the 

mechani sms of the DCF and PCF are perfect for the good conventi on data transmitting. 

However, because the RT-traffic requires spec i fied bandwidth , low delay and jitter, their 

limitati ons are obvious. 

DCF cannot prov ide pri ority for RT-traffi c; it means RT-traffi c must share the limited 

channel resource w ith other traffi c as the same prioriti es. The result is hi gh delay and 

jitter. 

PCF use the Poll mechani sm with consideration for the RT-Traffic QoS pe1formance. 

H owever, the QoS performance of the RT-traffic by using PCF is stil l poor. The 

mechanism's limitation is due to the channel resource wasted, unpredictable beacon 

delays and the difficult prediction of the transmitted time. 
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In short , neither DCF nor PCF can provide good QoS perfo rman ce fo r RT-traffi c over 

802 .11 WLAN . More and more researchers proposed new and modifi ed schemes for the 

RT-traffi c QoS pe rfo rmance enhancement over the MAC layer based on DCF and PCF 

limitati ons. The advantage and di sadvantage of these schemes ' mechani sms are analyzed 

in the nex t chapte r. 
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CHAPTERS 

ENHANCEMENT OF QOS OVER 802.11 WLAN 

Because the original IEEE802. l I can' t guarantee the enough QoS for the RT-traffic, 

many schemes for RT-traffic over the 802. 11 WLAN has been proposed to enhance the 

RT-traffic 's QoS performance. The IEEE 802 .11 working group was consided a new 

standard to enhance the QoS of the RT-traffic over the WLAN. It is the 802. I I e. The 

standard is published on 12 ovember 2005. All proposals for the QoS performance 

enhancement support latency-sensiti ve appl ication , ensure the reasonable delay, jitter and 

th roughput, meanwhile, some proposal consider the reasonable fa irness fo r those latency

i nsensi ti ve traffic (such as best-effort , Http, etc). 

5.1 CHALLENGES FOR RT-TRAFFI C QoS IN 802.11 NETWORK 

The WLA is a shared, half-duplex medium, while most wired Ethernets are full duplex. 

This characteri sti c decides that MAC mechani ms just allow for only one stati on on the 

medium at a given time, whether it's the access point (AP) or workstation. While the 

wired Ethernet, say in parti cular 802.3x full-duplex operati on, create a point-to-point link 

between Ethernet, it means the wired LA med ium theoretically can get two times 

normal bandwidth. Furthermore, a stati on can transm it the data without contending with 

the station on the other side of the link. Of course, it also depends on the wired network ' s 

configuration. However, in 802. 11 WLAN, these contentions occur not only between the 

AP and workstation but also among the workstations. So PCF protoco l tri es to reduce the 

contention by the poll mechani sm. It 's avai lable in very low client count BSSs data. 

However, it was found to cause more degradation in overall throughput than the normal 

contenti on-based access in DCF. We can recall there are three limitations of the PCF we 

just di scussed in the perviou s chapter, they are: ( I ) every connection must be through the 

AP result to network resource wasted. (2) The beacon frame maybe delay by the 802 .1 I 

legacy standard that station are allowed to transmit even if the frame transmi ssion cannot 

terminate before the upcoming TBTT. It can result to the unpredictable beacon delay. (3) 
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It is diffi cult to predi ct the transmi ssio n time of a po lled stati o n. The reason is that the 

frame has different length, meanwhile the PHY rate of the polled stati o n can affect 

throu ghput. For the DCF, the protoco l supports RT-traffi c transmi ss ion ove r the WLA 

with the worse QOS . Because DCF is not priority mechani sm, so the RT-traffi c have the 

same opportunity to transmit w ith those best-effort traffi c. The time de lay is the same. 

However, the RT-traffi c is a kind o f latency-sensiti ve appli cati on, so they cann ot ensure 

the RT-traffic QoS perfo rm ance over the 802. 1 I WLA . 

Fo r enh ancing the RT-traffi c QoS pe rformance over the WLA , many kinds of QoS 

schemes were proposed fo r IEEE 802. 1 I recentl y. Those enh ance schemes use the new 

al gorithms in the MAC layer to achi eve the better RT-traffi c QoS perfo rmance over the 

WLAN . They define the parameters fo r how a sta ti on or a fl ow should access the wire less 

medium . We can c lass ify those sche mes into DCF-based and PCF-based enhancement 

schemes. 

5.2 DCF-based QoS en hancement schemes 

DCF-based means the QoS enh ancement schemes based on DCF protoco l. As the DCF 

can be used in both ad-hoc and infras tructure topo logy in WLAN, recent research works 

mainl y focus on the DCF-based enhancement schemes . We can c lass ify them by whether 

the schemes prov ide onl y one pri ority fo r o ne stati o n or introduce multipl e pri ority 

queues in each stati o n. We can ca ll them sta ti on-based or queue-based sc hemes . 

5.2.1 DFS schemes 
The di stributed fair scheduling (DFS) was introduced in Reference [50] by the Mi crosoft 

Co mmuni cati ons Projects Research Group. DFS is a schedule fo r the fa irness all ocati on. 

With fa ir schedule, it means to a ll ocate bandwidth in reaso nabl e proporti on to we ights of 

the packet flow s sharin g the channel. Meanwhile, it must ensure the priority for RT

traffi c. An interestin g feature of DFS is th at it can be implemented with simple 

modification to the IEEE802 . I I standard. DFS is based on one station to ensure the 

priorities and the fairness for enhanced IEEE 802 . I I standard by self-clocked faire queue 

model (SCFQ [64 ]) . Fair queuing is one of the important factors for QoS over the WLAN. 
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Much research has di scussed the '•fa ir queuing" algorithms fo r achi eving a fair allocati on 

of bandwidth on a shared medium . 

GPS 

SCFQ model comes from the GPS (Generali zed Processor Sharing) di sc ipline, which is 

the typi ca ll y faire queuing algorithm . Following [51], the process is showed below: 

GPS 's fo rmula is: 

WUl' t2) > !A_ v 
W/ t1,t2) - r/JJ , J 

Where, <P, is the weight associated with fl ow i (i =I , 2, ..... n) 

W, (t1 , t2) is the amount of the fl ow i traffic. 

¢>1 is the weight assoc iated with fl ow j (i =1 ,2, ..... n) 
¾''.,(ti , t2) is the amount of the fl ow i traffi c . 

(5- 1) 

If the fl ow i , j is bac k logged in interva l [t 1,t2] , and the conditi on fo rmula (5- 1) is true, 

we can say it is th e fa ir queuing. From fo rmul a (5- 1 ), we can fin d that the fa irness is 

valid regardl ess how small the interval [t 1, t2] is, however the algorithm is fo r centra lized 

network , it means it j ust fo r the infras tructure topology of the WLA N. 

SCFQ Mechanism 

SCFQ can be in a distributing manner. The two improve ment based on GPS discipline 

are: 

I) SCFQ implement di stributed fa ir schedule that can also be ex tended to other fa ir 

queuing algorithm , such as Start-time Fair Queuing (SFQ) [42]. 

2) As the SCFQ, the di stributed implementati on behaves differentl y against the GPS . 

The SCFQ mechani mi s shown below briefl y: 

Firstly, we just in a virtual clock is maintained by the central coordinator, SCFQ use 

some vari ati ons explained below: 

v(t ) denotes the virtual time at real time t 

P/ denotes the kth pac ket arrives on flow i 

A ;k denotes the real time at which packet Pl' am ves 

L~ denotes size of the packet Pl' 
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S/' denote the start tag 

F/ denote the fini sh tag 

Let F;° = 0, \i; 

I ) On arri va l of packet P/, the pac ket is sta mped with tag S;k 

s/ = max { v(A/' ), F/-1
} (5-2) 

Al so, F/ the fini sh tag of P/ is ca lcul ated as 
k 

p k =5 /.. +~ 
I I ¢; (5-3) 

2) The SC FQ sets a virtual c loc k ini tia ll y; the virtua l c lock is set to 0 , i.e., v(0 ) = 0 . 

The virtual time i updated onl y when a new packe t is trans mitted . When a pac ket begins 

transmi ssion o n the output link, the virtual c lock is set eq ua l to the fi ni sh tag of the packet. 

3) Packets are transmitted o n the link in the increas ing order of the fini sh tags. Ties 

are broken arb itra ril y. 

Jn (5-2), (5-3), we a lso used other algorith ms, suc h as SFQ, WFQ, WF2Q , etc to ca lcul ate 

the start and fi ni shed tag [42] [43] [44] [45]. 

DFS (Distributed Fair Scheduling) Mechanism 
DFS is based o n SC FQ; DFS transmit the packet whose fi ni shed tag is sma llest, as we ll 

as updating the virtua l time . A di stri buted mechani sm uses the back-off interva l 

mechani sm from IEEE802. I I MAC to do the smallest fi ni shed tag. Then le t the back-off 

in terval that is proporti onal to the fi ni sh tag of packet to be transmi tted . Following [42], 

L/.. Lk 
F 1. =S 1. +Scaling Factor*-; =v(F_k)+Scaling Factor *- ; (5-4) 

I I - ¢,- }j - </Ji 

Where, each node maintains a local virtua l c lock v;(t), v;(0) = 0. P/ de notes the k- th 

packet arri ving at the fl ow at the node i on the LAN . Each transmitted packet is tagged 

with its fini sh tag. When at time t node i hears o r transmits a packet with fini sh tag Z , 

node i ets its virtua l c lock v; equal to max(v;(t ), Z) . When packet P/ reaches the front 

of its fl ow at node i, the packet is stamped with start tag S;k , calcul ated as, S;k = v(f/ ) 

where J/ denote the real time when packe t P/ reaches the front of the fl ow. In (5-4), 

we know, F/ is the fini sh tag, where appropri ate choice of the Scaling_Factor a ll ows us 

to choose a suitable scale fo r the virtual time . 
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The next step of DFS is that to choose a back-off interval such that a packet with smaller 

fini sh tag will idea lly be ass igned a smaller back-off interval. Thi s step is performed at 

time .f/' . Specifically, node i picks a back-off interval Bi for packet P/ as a function of 

F' and the current virtual time v(f,.' ) as follows: 
I I • I 

Bi = [F/ - v(f/ )]slots (5-5) 

From (5-4), (5 -5 ), we can get formula (5-6) 

B [ I . j ' . Lk ] (5 6) 
i = sea 111g _ actor "' ¢; -

From (5-6), if we randomize the B, value and use P denotes the random variab le with 

mean I , we can get formula (5-7): 

Bi = [p* Bi ] (5-7) 

Then we can use (5-7) to handle the co llisi ons. 

In fact, from formula (5-4) to (5-7), we just discuss DFS in linear scheme. From (5-5), (5-

6), we can know that in the linear scheme, back-off interval B, is a linear function of 

finish tag, and directly proportional to ( I/flow weight). This can make the back-off 

intervals large, when flow weights are small. So DFS use exponential mapping scheme to 

reso lve the limitat ion. By the use exponential mapping scheme, fo llowing [45] and 

formula (5-5), (5-6), (5-7), we can get the formula (5-8): 

{ 
Li if Li, Threshold 

B = y(Li) = (5-8) 
1 [TJ f Id ( I - k ,*(t;.-Threslwld) )]' / . 1res 10 + -e - ot 1erw1se 

Where, 
Li denotes the back-off interval obtained in (5-7) using the linear scheme, 
r (Li) is the another function to obtain the actual back-off interval B, to be used for 

medium access. 
K1, K2 are constant parameters. 

Generally, Distributed Fair Scheduling (DFS) to allocate wireless resources in proportion 

to the priorities of the packet flows sharing the wireless channels by SCFQ. This mode 

focuses on the calculation of the value of the back-off interval based on an exponential 

function instead of a simple linear function that is currently adopted by the IEEE 802.11 

standard. This Exponential Mapping Scheme overcomes the shortcomings of the IEEE 
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802.11 standard th at could not pe rfo rm fa ir resource a llocati on amo ng different 

multimedi a fl ows o n short time sca les. In DFS, the back-off process is always initi ated 

be fore transmitting a frame. Co nt rary to 802. 1 I DCF, the back-off interval is calcul ated 

as a fun cti on of packet size and weight of the sta ti o n, whi ch can be linear, exponenti al, o r 

squ are-roo t functi on. As thi s scheme, stati ons get low priority by low weights ge nerate 

lo nger bac k-off intervals than those with hi gh wei ghts, meanwhil e Fairness is achieved 

by considerin g the pac ket size in the ca lcul ati on of the back-off interva l; a new back-off 

inte rval is calcul ated using the o ri g inal back-off algorithm o f the IEEE 802. 11 DCF. 

Simpl y to say, Back-off peri ods depends o n packet s ize by Se lf-Clocked Fair Queuin g 

mode l. The pros side of thi s scheme is ( I) DFS has good th roughput utili zati on. (2) DFS 

can prov ide the pri ority mechani sm. (3) DFS can avoid the contenti on bette r (4) DFS can 

ensure the good fa irness. However, the hi gh complex ity imple mentati on of thi s scheme 

limits deployment. 

5.2.2 DE 1G schemes 
DENG proposed a scheme that prov ides the prio ri ty based on IEEE802 . I I DC F 

mecha ni sm. It uses di ffe rent IFS and d iffe rent back-off algo rithm to achi eve the pri o rity 

base o n DC F. 

J. Deng fo und the probability of packet co lli sio n in a mobile network co uld be hi gh as 

60% [46), although the RTS/CTS were used in w ire less LAN. Like thi s situati o n, the RT

traffic cannot ensure QoS abso lute ly. The Deng [ 47) scheme was proposed to e nh ance the 

RT-traffi c QoS. Thi s scheme prov ides different IFS length s. Thi s difference is in PIFS or 

DIFS meanwhil e defin e the differe nt random back-off time. Deng scheme prov ides a 

kind of algorithm to co mbine diffe rent PIFS and DIFS with random back-off time. The 

cheme class ifi es the applicati o ns into fo ur c lass properti es. The first class is 

C 1=PIFS+B 1, where B1 :=; lnteger[rd x22
+; / 2], where rd is a uniform random vari able in 

(0 , I), the second c lass is Ci=PIFS+B2, where B2 :=; lnteger[22
+; + [rd x 22+;n ]; the third 

class is C3=DIFS+B 3, where B3 :=; lnteger[rd x 2 2
+; / 2] ; the fourth class is C4=DIFS+B4 , 

where B4 :=; lnteger[rd x 22
+; / 2] . Because of PIFS shorter than DIFS, from the time 

longer, we can know C4>C3>C2>C 1. A station uses PIFS and short random back-off time 
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algorithm gets the hi ghest priority. Whereas, the station uses DIFS and long back-off 

time algorithm just get the lower pri ority. Because of thi s algorithm, the high pri ority 

stati ons have short waiting time to access the medium . Meanwhile, the co lli sion 

happened, hi gh priority stati ons have more chances to access the medium th an the low 

priority . The scheme is very efficient to the latency-sensitive app li cations; RT-traffic can 

obtain the more change to transmi ssion in the WLAN . However, when the hi gh priority 

stati ons have none frame to transmission, the low priority stati ons till in long bac k-off 

time. It is not reasonable and wastes the large network resource. In fac t, thi s is the early 

consideration for the app li cation classificat ion and gives different wait time. Later, it is 

adopted in EDCF of IEEE802. I I e. Of course the later is very reasonab le algorithm . 

5.2.3 IA CC schemes 
JACC scheme wa proposed by I. Aad and C. Castel lucci a [48] in 200 I. Thi s scheme also 

provide priorities base on IEEE802. I I DCF access method. The scheme has three choice 

parts: as different priorities define the different contenti on windows to stations. However, 

thi s scheme performs we ll with UDP traffic while it performs badly with TCP traffic . The 

reason is that all TCP ACKs are sent with the same priorities , wh ich affects the 

differentiation mechanism . The second part is that each of the schemes is that low 

priority traffic suffe rs as long as hi gh priority frames are queued. Contrary to the first part, 

there is no back-off problem with TCP, but TCP AC KS also reduce the effects of service 

differentiation because all ACKs have the same priorities. With the final part, works well 

for TCP and UDP flows , each station is ass igned a different can transmi t more 

information per medium access th an low pri ority stations. Thi s mechani sm is used to 

increase both transmi ss ion reli ability and differenti ati on. However, the weakness of part 

three is the bad performance in a noisy environment; long packets are more likely to be 

corrupted than short ones, this resu lt to the poor perfo rmance of the RT-traffi c in WLA 

5.2.4 Blackhurst schemes 
Blackburst is a kind of jam [49]. The length of the balckburst is determined by the time 

the station has waited to access the medium . It is calculated as a number of black slots. 

So the scheme i called Blackburst scheme. 
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Bl ack burst scheme class i fy all stati ons into hi gh pri ority stations and low priority 

stati ons. The main mechanism is for high priority the scheme imposes all hi gh priority 

stati on, whi ch want to transmit the frame with the equal constant intervals ' " ". Then the 

priority stati on sends the j am as ts,1, to the medium, and calculates the j am's larger to 

decide whi ch stati on can send the frame first. The step i s: 

I ) When a high priority stati on wants to send a frame, if the medium busy, the 

stati on waits for the medium to be idle for PIFS. 

2) Then the station send a jam to the channel. The j am is called Bl ack burst. The 

medium is entering a bl ack burst contenti on phase now. As the time of the stati on send 

the j am, the length of the black burst is di fferent each other. The stati on determines the 

length of the black burst by the time that the stati on has waited to access the medium. The 

length of the bl ack burst can be denoted by Bi= *Si, where Si is the bl ack slot, the N 

denote the integer number. 

3) After sending a Bi jam, the stati on waits for a short time to l isten the medium 

whether idle. If the medium is idle, the stati on tran smit frame immediately. 

4) If the medium is not idle, the medium check which bl ack burst is longer and win 

to enter whose contenti on peri od, and the shorter black burst stati on has to wait the longer 

one unti l the medium becomes idle again and enters another burst contenti on peri od. 

5) When the stati on fi ni shed transmi ss ion of a frame, the stati on schedul es the nest 

transmi ssion attempt ' " " seconds in the future. 

For the low priority stati ons, the Black burst scheme defines the ordinary CSMA/CA 

access method of IEEE802. I l for them. So the scheme has the nice effect that real -time 

fl ows will synchronize, and share the medium in a time di vision multiple access (TOMA) 

fashion [50) . So unless some low priority traffi c comes and di sturbs the order, very few 

black burst contention period wil l have to be initiated once the stations have been 

synchronized. 

Because of reducing the col li sions in DCF, the Black burst scheme can provide better 

QoS performance for RT-traffic over WLAN than CSMA/CA. 
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For enhancing QoS, the Bl ack burst scheme reduces the traffi c delay and jitter. 

The weakness of the Black burst scheme is that it requires constant access interva ls, fo r 

hi gh-pri ority traffic load; otherwi se the performance degrades considerabl y. 

5.2.5 YMAC schemes 
VMAC [50] means Virtual Medium Access Control. Because the VMAC algorithm 

operates in para llel to the MAC in the mobile ho t but does not handle rea l packet 

transmi ssion like in MAC. Thi s is why it i called virtual MAC. 

In fact, VMAC is a full y di stributed service quality estimati on, radio monitoring, and 

admi ss ion contro l approach to support service di fferenti ation. A virtual MAC (VM AC) 

algorithm monitors the radio channel and estimates locall y achievable service levels. The 

VM AC e timates MAC level tati sti cs related to service quality such as delay, jitter, 

packet co lli sion, and packet loss. 

The advantage of virtual MAC is that it can estimate higher order stati sti cs than fi rst

order per formance stati sti cs w ithout too much overheads. By thi s way, more 

sophi sti cated analysis and traffi c control methods can be applied. M oreover, a virtual 

source (VS) algorithm can utili ze the VM AC to estimate appli cati on-leve l service quality. 

The VS allows applicati on parameters to be tuned in response to dynamic channel 

conditions based on VS allows appli cati on parameters to be tuned in response to dynamic 

channel cond iti ons based on "v irtual delay curves." 

The goal of the VMAC is to estimate QoS parameters in the radio channel accurately 

since relati ve service di fferenti ation is not enough for real-time services. M oreover, thi s 

scheme uses the fo llowing back-off timer differentiati on: 

CW '".l'"- '"i < CW'""'- Pri cw "i!! ll _pri < cw /011·_pri • 
1111n min ' max max 

Where, CW is the size of the contestant window. 

From the mechani sm of the VMAC, we can find: when these di stributed virtual 

algorithms are applied to the admi ssion control of the radio channel , then a globally 
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stable state can be maintained without the need for co mplex between cw;:/t-fl'; 

and cw,:;:,;•-fl'; , i.e. , decreasing cw,;:/;," -''ri and increasing cw,:;:,'.'-fl" provide high priority 

traffi c lower delay than before, and low priority traffic hi gher delay than before. 

The weakness of the VMAC is that it is too much complex ion interact ions between 

application and MAC layers. 

5.3 P CF- BASE ENHA 1CEME T SCHEMES 

We have di scussed some enhancement schemes based on DCF in the previous secti ons. 

However, because the PCF is the optional schedule, just few researchers try enhancing 

the protoco l. In fact, these schemes are suitable just under some special conditi ons. 

5.3.l Super-poll scheme 

As di scussed in 5.1, BSS overl ap, hidden terminal effects and noise characteristi cs of the 

wi reless environment are the main challenges for RT-traffic QoS over the WLA based 

on IEEE802. I I . Although PCF pol ling based protocol designed for RT-traffic support, 

but it has the poor performance without considering the poll los t. Actually, PCF is very 

sensiti ve to lost polls, especiall y in the noise environment that including BSS overlap and 

hidden terminal. Robust Superpoll scheme proposed approach that the PC broadcasts at 

the beginning of the contention free period a Superpoll. To make the scheme more 

reli ab le, each packet includes identities of remaining stations to be polled in the li st. 

Therefore, stati ons have multiple opportuniti es to receive the poll. Then the poll 

transmi ss ion is more reliable than PCF in the 802 .1 I standard . 

A s we known, the PC poll s each tation indi vidually. Super-po ll base protoco l in which 

the li st of stati ons allocated the ri ght for transmi ssion in a certain peri od is announced at 

the beginning of a period, have been proposed for communi cation networks that have 

very large propagation delays, e.g., satellite communication. The mechanism of the 

Super-poll scheme must base on the assumptions of the IEEE802. l l. From the PCF we 

know: 

1) PC maintains a li st of wire less stations within its BSS and updates it whenever a 

new station joins or a station leaves the BSS. 
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2) The stat ions register for PCF serv ice during the PCF serv ice durin g the DCF 

period . 

3) The PC dete rmines the polling sequence. 

4) A wireless stat io n th at receives the poll will tran smit fo r the time all ocated to it. 

There are so me pro blems for the mechani sm: 

I ) Whe n the WLA chann e l is very noisy, it result a lost po ll in the spec ifi c stat ion 

loosing its turn during the current super-frame. So it has to increase the probability that 

poll is indeed received by the stat ion. 

2) We must cons ider the quality of the chann e l, or the noise, may be different 

between any two stati o ns in the WLAN : the quality of the chann e l depends on the 

characteri sti cs of the propagation path between the stati ons. Thi s fac t indi cate to the 

possibility that the po ll can be received at the intended statio n indirec tl y, i.e., not 

necessary from the Po int Coordinator but fro m another stati on in the WLAN. 

From the two points above, the Super Po ll based protocol's mechanism is as fo ll owing: 

The Point Coordinator (PC) co mputes the identity of the stati ons that will be po ll ed 

during the current PCF interval. The PC broadcasts an initi a l Super-Po ll that includes 

this li st of stati ons to be polled durin g the current PCF interva l. 

Using Chaining concept to a lleviate the problem of the lost poll, each station that 

transmits during the PCF period will incorporate in each data packet a Super-Poll. 

The Schemes made some mathemati cal model s to ca lculate the Channel efficiency [5 I]. 

It uses u sin xte to denote the channe l efficiency for the Single Po ll and use u Su{lerPoll to 

de note for Super-poll. 

The first step calculates the average number of bytes per transmi ssion: 

O = (G- l)+(G -2)+· ··+0 = G-1 (S-9) 
G 2 

Where, 0 denotes the average number of bytes per data packe t required to represent the 

polling li st. 

G denotes the stations in the polling li st. 
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If considering this overhead, 0, and the overhead from the initial Super- Poll transmitted 

by the PC, given by sPTS I G, the average number of the bytes per tran smi ss ion is given 

by: D +A+(G- 1)/2+sPTS/G. 

Where, D denotes the number of bytes per packet. 

A denotes the number of bytes in the ACK packet. 

The fo llowing step is to ca lculate the probability that a poll is not received. For single 

polling case, P denotes it. In the Super-Poll protoco l, ~ denotes the probability that the 

j-th station in the Super-Poll list wi ll not be ab le to receive the Super-Poll until it time to 

transmit. From the classical probability rul e and thi s probability computati on is recursive, 

we can obtain: 

Ler 

Therefore, 

In general: 

P1 = Pr (st# / does not receive SuperPo/1) 
=Pr (st# / does not receive SuperPo/1 ji"0111 PC)= P 

P211 =Pr ( st#2 does not receive SuperPo!l from PC) = P, 
P21,=Pr (st#2 does not receive SuperPol! ji-0111 st# / ) 

= Pr( st#2 does not receive S11perPo!I ji·o111 st# I) 
I st# / does not receive SuperPo!l)* 

Pr ( st# I does not recei1 e SuperPo!!) + 
Pr(st#2 does not receive SuperPo/1 from st# l l 

st# I receives SuperPoll) *Pr( st# I receives SuperPo!!) 

~=P 

=(I)( P,)+( P)( 1-P,)=PJ( 1-P)+P 

P2= Pr(st#2 does not receive SuperPo/1) 
=P211*P21,=P*(PI ( 1-P)+ P), 

P3= Pr(st#3 does not receive SuperPo/1) 
=P(PJ( I-P)+P)*(P2( 1-P)+P) 

~ = Pj-i (Pj-i (I - P) + P).jor.j = 2, 3, ... , G. 
(5-11) 

(5- 10) 

So we can obtain the average probability that a station will not receive the Super-Poll , p• 
denotes it. 
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, e p 
p• = L... i= I 1 

G 

Following thi s, we can ca lculate the gain efficiency: 
From the PDF, we can obtain: 

(5-12) 

U 
__ D ( l - r )( I - P) 

(5- 13) 
sin gle D +A+ PTS - Dr 

If we let r; denote the number of bytes used by ith order in the polling li st and we let Ye 

denotes the number of bytes used by the group si ze of G. We can obtain : 

Ye = r + 5 (5-14) 

Where, 

a= (1- P)( I - P' ), 

/3 = sPTS I G + (G- 1) I 2, 
let 

r = a(Ye-i + ( I - r)D +A+ I+ /J), 
5 = (1-a)(G (D + A)- r(D) +I+ /J) 

So the channel efficiency for the Super-Poll protocol Us""''""" can be obtained as: 

U = GD(I - r )( I - P* ) 
S11pt1rPull Y 

e 

(5-15) 

So the efficiency gain Eis obtained below: 

£ = U S11i1e1P11// -Usin ,:le = G(D +A+ PTS - Dr ) (I - P*) 

u sin xle Ye ( I - P) 
(5-16) 

From formula (5-16), we can find that the Super-Poll scheme has the potential to improve 

the IEEE 802. 11 PCF support for multimedia. However, it doesn ' t so lve the limitation 

mentioned in chapter 4. 

5.3.2 other enhance PCF schemes 
Some enhanced PCF schemes are proposed to improve the utilization of the wireless 

channel and support certain QoS of RT-traffi c over WLAN based on PCF IEEE802. I I 

standard . 

Round-Robin Scheme 

The scheme [52) is very simp le; it just improves from the mechani sm of the frame 

transmiss ion based on PCF. From the di scussion of 5.13, we can understand that when 

the PC (point coord inator), an A P that can contro l the PCF, gains access to the medium, it 
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first finds the lowest address of stati ons, and then, after checking whether there is any 

data for thi address in its queue, determin es the type of fram es to transmit. 

For increase utili zati on of the wireless channel, there are four types of frames the PC can 

choose to transmit: CF-POLL, CF-ACK-POLL, CF-DATA-POLL and CF-DATA-ACK

POLL. The PC always pi ggybacks the acknow ledgment message if the PC needs 

responding to a stati on just transmitting a data frame. Whether the PC receives the 

acknowledgement from the station or not, the PC should change the polling address in 

turn if there is any other station in thi s BSS. After serving al l stati ons in thi s BSS, the PC 

chooses the lowest address of stations again until the durati on of thi s CFP has reached the 

max imum CFP du rati on. ow, we can understand that Round-Robin Scheme can be 

more effi cient based on PCF. 

FIFO Scheme 

FI FO means first in first out. The scheme also just change the part of the frame based on 

the PCF. According to the order of frames in the PC's queue, the PC determines nex t 

transmitt ing data and po ll address. Agai n, in order to promote the utili zat ion pf the 

w ireless channel, the PC always pi ggyback the polling message in transmitting frames, 

and pi ggybacks the acknow ledgement message i f the PC needs to response a stati on 

transmitting a data frame, just now. 

Di fferent from the round-robin scheme, if the receiving station has to acknow ledgment 

back, the PC assumes that the transmiss ion has encountered an error and will try again 

until the retry-count has reached the limit. Keepi ng transmitting data in queue and polling 

the corresponding station, the PC wi l l work as the Round-Robin Scheme if there is no 

data in queue. U nder the duration of polling stations in round-robin order, the PC resumes 

adopting the FIFO Scheme if any frame enters its queue. Obviously, FIFO has the more 

reli ability than Round-Robin scheme. FIFO scheme achieves the highest throughput. The 

weakness of the FIFO is it weak fairness. 

Priority Scheme 

From the PCF mechani sm, the AP sends pri ority-based pol ling packets to a succession of 

stations in the wireless BSS, which can assign stations different priori ties . IEEE802. l l 
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does no t spec ify how the AP determines the polling sequ ence. The priority scheme [52] 

provides s imple support of priority transmi ss io n. The scheme function follows: 

1) Every sess ion's type of traffi c is g iven by the up-stream gateway or registe red 

when stati o ns associate with the PC. 

2) Whe n enterin g the PCF duration, the PC first check the stati ons of hi ghest TOS 

(Type of Se rvice), and then, if thi s type of stati o ns have data to send o r rece ive, trans mit 

data frame o r po ll frame to thi s stati o n w ith hi ghest TOS . 

3) After servin g the stati ons with hi ghest TOS, the PC will serve the stati ons with 

secondary TOS in turn. 

4) U ntil serving all stations wi th TOS larger than I, the PC will serve the stati on 

with Best-Effort traffic and entering into PC's queue. 

Like the two schemes described above, in order to pro mote the utili zati on of the wire less 

channe l, the PC always piggybacks the polling message in transmitting frames, and 

piggyback the acknow ledgement message if the PC needs to response a stat ion 

transmitting a data frame just now . Unusuall y, in thi s scheme, the PC needs to keep track 

of the fl ag, whi ch indicate whether a certain stati o n ha data to se nd o r not. This fl ag is 

the "more data . ub-fi e ld" in a MAC header. A mobile stati on that is polled by the PC 

durin g a CFP may use this sub-fi e ld to indicate to the PC that there is at leas t o ne more 

frame buffered at the mobile station to be sent to the PC. Even though there is no data to 

the sta ti on with certain TOS values, PC should st ill send a Po ll frame to thi s stat io n as 

long as the fl ag has been set " true". From the mechani sm of the pri o rity sche me, we can 

find that the scheme can support at low cost QoS of traffic but may severe ly affec t low 

pri ority and best-effort traffic to compensate the losses of hi gh priori ty traffi c. So, it can 

enhance the RT-traffic QoS over WLAN 802.11 PCF. 

Priority-ELF scheme 

ELF means Effort Limited Fair [53] . ELF scheme model focuses on the insight that , in a 

wireless environment, we must di stingui sh between "efforts" (air time spent on a flow) 

and "outcome"(actual useful throughput achieved by the flow ). 
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While effort equ a ls outcome in a wire-line environment , they can be substanti a ll y 

different in a wireless environment. An ELF sc heme stri ves to limits on the effort spent 

o n each fl ow using a per-fl ow power fac tor settin g. 

The ELF scheduling can be used in wireless network to guarantee that a ll fl ows 

experiencin g an e rro r rate be low a per-flow thresho ld receive their ex pected service, 

defined as a specifi ed rate for reserved fl ows or a specifi ed share of best-effo rt capac ity 

fo r best-effort fl ows. Here priority-ELF scheme combines the ELF's novel notion with 

o ur priority sche me. 

Similar to the priority scheme, when entering the PC F du rati on, the PC first check the 

s tati ons of hi ghest TOS, and then, if thi s type of stations have data to send or receive, 

transmit data frame or poll frame to thi s stati on with hi ghest TOS . Additionally, the PC 

a lso checks the values of the counters whi ch record the amount of frames transmitted by 

each stati o n in a certai n period is larger th an one . If not, the PC will no t tran smit data o r 

poll frame to a station even though the PC has data fo r it in queue o r it has frames to send . 

This co nditi on happens when there are some link errors causing the effort (air on a flow) 

hi gher than the threshold of its power factor . Th is condition could also happen when the 

source sudde nl y produces too many frames to transmit. The priority-ELF scheme also 

prevents the PC from wasting too mu ch time in an error-p rone flow. In fac t, pri ority-ELF 

scheme is based on the priority scheme with adding the limitati on on the effort spent. For 

this reason , the priority-ELF scheme becomes fa irer than priority. Meanw hil e, the scheme 

achi eves hi gh utili zat ion of the wireless channe l link. 

5.4 UP COMING IEEE 802.llE 

For enhancing the 802.1 I MAC to include bi -directi onal qu ality of servi ce to support 

latency-sensiti ve appli cati on such as voice and video; IEEE formed 802.11 e-working 

group in September 1999. The group is in charge of the 802.11 e building-up. In fact, 

802.11 e [54] is an extension of MAC layer to the legacy 802.11 a/big standard to provide 

QoS for RT-traffic. The first draft of 802.1 I was available in January 200 I . Two new 

protocol of MAC layer was proposed in thi s draft. They are hybrid coordination function 

(HCF) and EDCF (Enhanced DCF). In fact , EDCF is not an independent protoco l. It is 
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the part of the HCF. HCF combines aspect of both two modes: contention mode and 

controlled access mode. In contention mode, 802.1 I e employ the EDCF protocol. EDCF 

can be regarded as a "soft" QoS assurance mechani sm in the sense that a traffic class can 

statistical reduce its transmi ss ion delay by categorizing itself into a higher priority traffi c 

c lass in its contenti on for the channel. For explaining clearly, we discuss EDCF and HCF 

in this section respectively . 

So far , IEEE does not approve 802.1 le. It looks like still in debate with so me instability 

and other problems [55] [56] [57]. So recently, the research of the performance of QoS 

over WLAN base on IEEE802 . I I sounds very significance. 

5.4.1 EDCF 

EDCF is based on DCF of 802.11. From section 5.12 , we know the mechani sm of DCF. 

DCF is a li sten-before- transmission scheme indeed. In this mode, if the medium is idle, 

the stat ion that wants to transmit frame waits for DIFS interval , and then transmits a 

packet immediate ly ; otherwise, the back-off procedure is emp loyed. The back-off time is 

computed as: 

Back-off Time=Rando m ()*S lot Time (5-17) 

Where Random () is a p eudorandom integer drawn from a uniform distribution over the 

interva l [0 .CW] CW is an integer between [CWmin] and [CWmax]. Where, Slot time, 

[CWmin] and [CWmax] is determined by the PHY layer characteristic. The different 

traffic have the same mechanisms in the DCF. In other words, the different traffic have 

the same waiting IFS time (DIFS) and the 'same' back-off time. It means all stations and 

traffic have the same priority to access the wireless medium . From the mechani sm of the 

DCF, we know easily: the QoS is not supported with the use of DCF. For those time

sensitive traffic, WLAN must ensure the less packet delay and jitter. The RT-traffic 

hould be having the higher priority to be transmitted than those time-insensitive traffic 

(say best-effort services); EDCF provides this priority mechanism for different traffic. 

For the priority mechanism, EDCF use static parameter setting for differentiating 
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between traffi c categories. Those parameters inc lude: AIFS (Arbi trary Inter-frame 

Spacing), CW. 

AC Definition 

For the priority mechan ism, the EDCF must c lass ify the applicati ons u ·ed in the WLA 

firstly . In fac t, the draft 802. 11 e spec ifi cation attempts to provide class ifi cat ion fo r up to 

e ight classes of data. EDCF and HCF po ll ed access leverage these eight c lasses, known 

as traffi c c lasses (TC). The TC actu all y co mes for the IEEE802. ID standard. In other 

words, from thi s c lass; WLA is better co nnective with the wire-network. Meanwhile, 

the draft categori zes traffi c from QoS-enab le clients into four broader categories know as 

access catego ri es (AC). It is shown in tab le 5-1: [57] 

I Low priority (Backgro und) 0 
2 Low ri orit (not defined) 0 
0 Best effort (BE) 0 
3 Sio-nal/control (C L) I 
4 Video robe (< I 00ms latenc ) 2 
5 Video (< I Oms latenc ) 3 
6 Voice 3 
7 Network control 3 

AIFS 

From the QoS mechani sm, any system supports QoS needs three key component points: 

firstly, it c lassifies the traffic; second ly, it must mark the traffic with the appropri ate QoS 

va lue; finally, it must to differentiate and prioritize the traffi c, based on the QoS value. 

From the tab le 5- 1, the 802 .1 I e d raft has c lass ified the traffi c fro m the 802. 1 D. So, EDCF 

provides the mechani sm to differenti ate and prioriti ze the traffi c for transmi ss ion. 

There are two new concepts introduced in EDCF. 

One is Arbitration inter-frame space (AIFS ) [58] . In fac t, AIFS is the one of the IFS was 

introduced in pervious chapter. The size of AIFS is different based on different traffic AC. 

We can recall that there are different IFS in the 802.11 . They are: SIFS, PIFS , DIFS and 

AIFS. 
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SIFS (short IFS ): thi s is the shortest IFS. It is used for transmission of high priority 

frames: acknowledgement of DATA fram e, CTS frames, PCF frames and all DCF DA TA 

fram es except the fir t fragment of a burst. 

PIFS (PCF IFS ): longer length th an SIFS. Use for PCF protoco l, after thi s inter-frame 

spaces interva l ex pires, any PCF mode frame can be transmitted . 

DIFS (DCF IFS ): longer length th an PIFS . Use fo r DCF protoco l, afte r thi s inter-frame 

spaces inte rva l ex pires, any DCF mode frame can be transmitted. 

SIFS, PIFS , DIFS are the same for diffe rent traffi c, so for the IFS expired mechani sm, 

PCF and DCF can not provides any priority for the QoS services. AIFS prov ides differe nt 

queue IFS by different AC. AIFS is defin ed as: 

AIFSi = SIFS +aA JFS i * as lo tTime .... ...... . .. (5-18) 
Where, i denotes different AC weight ; the default value of the aAIFS i is defi ned as e ither 

I or 2 [84]. Whe n aA IFSi =I , AIFS va lue actually equal to PIFS, it is always for hi gh 

priority AC I, AC2, AC3 . Otherwise, aA IFS i =2, AIFS value actu all y equ a l to DIFS , it is 

a lways for hi gh priority AC0. When the medium has been idle lo nger th an AIFSi 

+slotTime, the frame is transmitted immediately. If the channe l is busy, the arri ving 

packet in each AC has to wait until the medi um becomes idl e and th en defer fo r AIFS + 

SlotTime. The different IFS are shows in figure 5- 1. 

lnm~diate acres.; when med ium 
i ; id le>.=AIFS[AC)+S lorrime 

AJFS [ACI 
+S I ITime 

Defer Access 

Ea.rti89: tmmmu.s.on 
fo r rugh pn icy AC 

Ea.rtiasr 

Selact slot and decralllllru lnck ff 

Figure 5 - 1 Different IFS [76] 

From the figure 5-1 , when the medium is idle, the higher priority (AC I, AC2, AC3 ) 

frames just need wait Th=PIFS + SlotTime, default is Th =DIFS. However, the lower 

priority frames (AC0), must wait T 1=DIFS + SlotTime. Obviously, T 1 >T1 • In the other 

words, the higher priority frames that have smaller AIFS access the channel firstly. 
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EDCF back-off mechanism 

EDCF is not onl y to differenti ate and pri oritize the traffi c by the IFS, al so in back-off 

mechani sm. 

EDCF is based on the DCF, so the bac k-off mechani sm is the simil ar as DCF [59]. The 

fo rmul a (5- 17) is also applied fo r EDCF. However there are two di ffe rent points: 

( I ) Firstl y, the different CW sizes fo r di ffe rent traffi c AC. As we know, if the 

co lli sion happened, the framed, wanted to send , mu st wait a back-off time. For the 

fo rmula (5- 17), the time is a pseudorandom integer draw n fro m a uni fo rm distribution 

over the interval (0, CW] CW is an integer between [CWmin ] and [C Wmax]. In DCF, 

Slot time, [CWmin] and [CWmax ] is the same fo r di ffe rent traffi c. lt is determ ined by the 

PHY layer characteri sti c. However, in EDCF, [CWm in] and [CWmax] are different. It is 

shown in tab le 5-2 . 

Table 5 -2 Different CW and AIFS as the AC [77] 
AC CWmin CWma.x AIFS 
0 Standards 802 .11 CWmin Standards 802. 1 I CWmax 2 
I Standards 802. 1 I CWmin Standards 802. 1 I CWmax I 
2 ((CWmin+ I )/2)- 1 Standards 802. 11 CWmin I 
3 ((CWmin+ I )/4)- 1 ((CWmin+ I )/2)- 1 I 

(2) Secondl y, TXOP (transmiss ion opportunity) is adopted in EDCF. TXOP is 

the moment in time when a stati on can begin transmitt in g fra me. TXOP is a given 

bounded-durati on time in which the stati on may transmit a sequence of SJFS-separated 

DATA frame exchanges. Unlike ba ic medium access fo r DCF, where each frame and 

accompanying ac knowledgment contends fo r the medium, a TXOP can fac ilitate multiple 

frames/acknowledgments as long as they fit within the duration of the TXOP. In fac t, the 

schedule is designed for avoid the virtual colli s ion. If the back-off counters of two or 

more parallel ACs in one stati on reach zero at the same time, the TXOP just is gotten by 

the highest priority AC. At the same time, the other colliding ACs doubles the CW size 

as if there is a true collision happened. It looks like in DCF. The TXOP ends when there 

are no more frames to be transmitted or when the TXOP maximum duration expires. The 
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default TXOP max imum durati on is gi ven by the MIB (M anagement In formati on Base) 

vari able dotllDefaultCPTXOPLimit. It is shown in table 5-3. 

Table 5 -3 different TXOP Limit [78] 
AC TXOP Limit (802.llb) TXOP Limit (802.1 la/g) 
0 0 0 
I 3.0milli seconds (ms) l .5 ms 
2 6.0 ms 3.0ms 
3 3.0 ms l .5ms 

From the table 5-2 and 5-3; we can get the di fferent A C parameters. A C (0) matches 

standard DCF va lues wi th the exception of the A IFS, which has a va lue of DIFS+ I slot 

time. TXOP duration limi t of O means just allows a single frame to be transmitted. AC ( I ) 

has the same channel-access parameters as an 802. 1 I DCF stati on, with the exception of 

a TXOP durati on that allows for multiple frames to be transmitted and acknow ledged. 

AC (2) has a small er contention window than lower-pri ority ACs and a longer TXOP. I f 

we consider the defau lt in i tial CWmin va lue is typica ll y 7 slot times, from formul a 

CW min (AC(2)) = ((CWmin+ I )/2)-1 =3. Obviously, With AC (2), the CW min value of 7 

changes to 3. The station now onl y has to select a back-off va lue rangi ng from O to 3, a 

much shorter time windows. The CWmax va lue is also di fferent, now using the CWmin 

va lue of 7. In the case, after the station has back-off and reached the CWmax value it 

increments the retry counter much fas ter. AC (3) has the shortest contention window of 

the ACs but also a shorter T X OP durat ion l imit as we ll. 

TXOP-EDCF 

For the better performance of RT-traffi c 111 WLAN, 802. 1 l e standard also allows the 

QA P (quality access poi nt) to adapt these parameters dynami call y depending on network 

conditi ons [60] . To improve the th roughput performance, EDCF packet bursting can be 

used in 802. 1 l e. It means once a station has gained an EDCF-TXOP, it can be allowed to 

send more than one frame without contending for the medium again . After getting access 

to the medium, the stati on can send multiple frames as long as the total access time does 

not exceed the TXOP Limit bound determined by QAP. To ensure that no other stati on 

interrupt the packet bursting, SIFS is used between packet bursts. If a collision occurs, 
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the EDCF burstin g is terminated. Thi s mechani sm can reduce the network overhead and 

increase throughput by multiple transmi ss ions using SIFS and burst acknowledgements. 

Admission Control of EDCF 

For the perv ious section, we understand that EDCF provides the priority for the RT

traffic well. However, too much hi gh pri ori ty traffi c also results to the poor performance 

of the QoS. In other word s, how to ensure the pe1formance of the real-time traffic in the 

overload circumstance. For example, a BSS can accommodate a max imum of fi ve 

simultaneous YOIP call s. When the sixth VOiP ca ll wants to send in the BSS, all the 

ca ll s have the poor performance. Because of they have the same priority , so the situation 

occurs possibly. 

Actually, EDCF admission contro l (EDCA) provides a schedule to so lve the problem. It 's 

the distributed ad mi ssion contro l (DCA) [61 ]. 

DCA funct ions at a high level by monitoring and measuring the percen tage of utilization 

of the medium fo r each AC. The unused percentage of the medium is referred to as the 

avai lab le budget for the AC. This avai lab le budget alway noti ces the QSTA (QoS 

Station) in the QoS parameter information element (IE) in the QAP beacon. The genera l 

structure of the IE was discussed in chapter 5. When the budget starts to approach 0, 

stations will not to send the new frame. In the other words the TXOP of the station cannot 

be increase. It can ensure the ex isting RT-traffi c performance over QoS. 

5.4.2 HCF 
Actually, EDCF is just the part of HCF. It is adopted in contention mode. The section 

should be called HCF in controlled access mode indeed. HCF mechani sm is base on PCF, 

and overcome PCF limitations. There are some differen ces between both of HCF and 

PCF. HCF is more flexible and more suitable for RT-traffic priority ; HCF olves the 

three problems of PCF. In chapter 5, we have di scussed the limitations of HCF. There 

are three main problems: ( I ) resource waste. (2) The unpredictable beacon delay. (3) 

Difficult to predict the transmission time of a polled station . For those problems, HCF ( I) 

HCF allows the direct link between peer stations without going through the QAP. It can 
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save many wastes to increase the throughput. (2) QSTA is prohibited to transmit a packet 

if the frame transmission cannot be finished before the next beacon. It can so lve the next 

beacon unpredi cted delay. (3) A TXOPLimit is used to bound the transmi ssion time of a 

poll ed stati on. It can so lve the fin a l problem. 

HCF Access Occur 

From the access occurrin g, HCF is diffe rent from DCF. DCF just occurs during 

contention free pe riod (CFP), however HCF can occur durin g both contention peri od 

(C F) and CFP. It a lways coexists wi th EDCF in CP well. 

During the CP, QAP start severa l contenti on-free bursts, call co ntrolled access peri od 

(CAP). If the channel is idle, CAP can start after PIFS , as we know, PIFS<DIFS<AIFS , 

so HCF are the hi gh prio rity to start its HCF control led channe l access (HCCA). HCF 

de fin es a schedul e can le t HCCA start whenever it wishes fl ex ibl y. The sched ule is very 

simple: defining a latte r periodically after a beacon frame. 

During the CFP , the beacon is sent by QAP, the beacon includes the PCF compensating 

fiber (CF) parameter set IE that specific the start time and duration of a CFP. The QAP 

contains a logical entity known as the hybrid coordin ator (HC) that keeps tracks of HCD 

c li ent stations and sched ul es the polling intervals. Then the HC offers a TXOP to QSTA 

by sendi ng QoS CF-Polls to them. QSTA stati o n must re pl y back within a SIFS time 

interva l with data frames or with a QoS null frame, indicating the stat ion has no traffic o r 

the frames it desires to send is too large to do so in the time a llotted in the TXOP. Finally , 

the CFP e nds when the HC sends a CF-end frame, or the CFP durati on expi res . After 

CFP, the EDCF and HCCA a lternate in a beacon interva l. Because the 802.1 le draft 

defi nes EDCA is mandatory, so a variable TcAPLimi t in 802.1 l e draft bound the maximum 

duration of HCCA. 
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The mechani sm is shown in figure 5-2 [62] . 
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Figure 5-2 HCF Mechanisms [62] 

HCF Admission Control 

SI 

Admi ssio n co ntro l is the most important part 1n HCF. As we kn ow, EDCF specia l 

admi ss io n control is the DAC. It is the new concept in 802.1 I e different from early o nes . 

In HCF, the admissio n contro l mechani sm is more robust and effecti ve th an DAC. HCF 

uses the traffic specifi cati on (TSPEC) as negoti ati on between the QAP and the QSTAs. 

HC F requires th at the QSTAs requ est particul ar reservati on parameters fo r the 

appli cati on traffi c stream fro m the QAP. The QAP can eva luate the requested traffi c 

stream. The QAP can evaluate and determine whether there are enough budgets avail able 

on the wirel ess medium to fac ilitate the requested traffi c stream. Then QAP can 

determine accept, reject, o r even offer an a ltern ati ve set of parameters to the QSTAs. The 

TSPEC all ows QSTAs to specify th e QoS parameter requirement of a traffi c stream such 

as: frame/stream 802. 1 D priority; frame size; frame rate; data rate and the de lay bound 

and the maximum required servi ce interval (RSI). Where, the RSI is the maximum time 

duration between the start of successive TXOPs that can be tolerated by the appli cati on. 

When the RSI is requested by the QSTA, the QAP calculates the TXOP and allocates it 

to every QSTAs by the RSI simpl y. 

HCF algorithm schedule of 802.lle draft 

In fact, HCF algorithm is calculating and allocating every TXOP to those QSTAs 

correctly. The process is as following : 

I) QSTA sends the TSPEC to the QAP. 
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2) QAP determines the minimum va lue of the a ll the maximum RSis required by 

different traffi c streams. 

3) Se lectin g service interva l (SI), Whi ch is durati o n th at the hi ghest sub multipl e 

value of the 802. 11 e beacon inte rva l. It should be less th an the minimum of all the 

max imum RSis. 

4 ) The who le 802.1 I e beacon interva l is cut into severa l Sis and QSTAs are po ll ed 

accordin gly durin g each e lected SI. Where, the se lected is the time between the start o f 

s uccessive TXOPs allocated to the QSTA, which is the same for all the QSTAs. 

5 ) QAP calcul ates the different TXOP va lues a ll ocated to the different traffi c 

s treams fo r diffe rent QSTAs. 

Fo llowin g [101), we can use the formul a to represents it : 

The first step ca lcul ates the number of the pac ke ts: 

Where, 

P SI 
N . = [- '-·) - ] 

i.1 M .. 
I.) 

. . . ..... .. . .. . .. . . .. . ... (5-1 8) 

N ii denotes the number of pac kets arri vin g in the traffic stream i in the QSTA i durin g 

the selected SI. 

P ;.j de notes the mean data rate request of the applicati ons from the traffi c stream i in 

the QSTA i. 

M ,.j de notes the normal MSDU size fo r thi s queue. 

The seco nd step calculate the a ll ocate TXOP. 

NM . M 
T . = max( 1. ; ,.1 + 0 ,~+0 ) 

,. 1 R R 
.. ... . ..... . .. . . . . .. (5-19) 

Where, 
R de notes the PHY layer transmi ssio n rate 

M max denote the maximum MSDU size. 

0 denotes the transmi ss ion overheads due to PHY /MAC layer headers, IFSs, ACKs 

and poll frames. 

6 ) Summing all the TXOP values of different traffic streams in the QSTA i . 

TXOP = '°' j, T . . . . ... ... . . ... .. . .... (5-20) 
I L..., j = I 1. ) 

Where, Ji denotes the number of different traffic streams in QSTA i . 
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As thi chedule, QAP allocates the all TXOP to different QSTAs (shown as fi gure 5-2). 

So when a new traffi c fl ow tries to enter the BSS, it is very simple to check it : 

TXOPK+I + I TXOP; ~ TCA PLi111i1 . . . . . . . . . . . . (5-21 ) 
SI i = I SI T B,a,·011 

Where, the "' ' TXOP, denotes the total frac ti on of transmission time reserved for HCF of 
L u =I Sf 

all K QSTAs in the beacon interva l. If the equal is true the K+ I-th traffi c can get in , 

otherwi se, it can' t get in . It can ensure the QoS perfo rmance of the RT-traffi c over 

WLAN in HCF. 

Summary 

For enhancement of RT-traffi c QoS perfo rmance over the MAC layer, many schemes 

were proposed based on mechani sms of the DCF and PCF. 

Because the DCF is the bas ic protocol, most schedules were proposed based on DCF. 

DFS, DENG, IACC, Black burs t, and VM AC are the avail ab le schemes. Deng achieved 

the good perfo rmance fo r hi gh priority traffi c. DFS achieved fa irness. IACC prov ided 

good service di fferenti ati on. Black burst reduced the RT-traffic's delay. VMAC 

implemented the channel condition. But a ll of them have their limitati ons inside. 

The enhanced schedules based on the PCF cannot so lve the limitati ons of the PCF, but 

they also prov id some good mechani sms to enhance the RT-traffic QoS performance over 

WLAN. 

Upcoming 802. 11 e provides technical methods from some enhance schemes. For 

reso lving the priority limitati on in DCF, based on Deng and ICCA, it employed EDCF as 

the protocol in CP interval. The main difference against the DCF, it divided the traffi c 

into eight classe as the 802.1 d with their different AIFS . Meanwhile, EDCF defines 

different CW interval to different traffic as their AC respectively. It can provide 

reasonable priority for RT-traffic. The main attracti on in 802.1 le defines that the EDCF 

is the part of the HCF. HCF can control the access mode in FCP interval, and solves the 
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problems of PC F. Di ffe rent with PCF, HC F can occur durin g bo th the C F and CFP. By 

calcul atin g and a ll ocatin g every TXOP to the QSTAs reasonabl y, HCF guarantee the low 

delay and j itter of RT-t raffic transmitted over WLAN. 

As the theore ti ca l mechani sm of 802 . 1 le, we fi nd it is prefect to guarantee the low de lay 

and j itter, the main parameters of RT-traffic. However, fro m DFS proposal, the fa irness is 

another impo rtant parameter of the QoS in WLA network . We shoul d stud y the 802. 11 e 

by so me ph ysical mode l to calcul ate de lay, jitte r a nd fa irness index of RT-traffi c QoS 

perfo rmance parameters. The advantage and limitatio ns of the 802. 11 e d raft will be 

fu rther studi ed in the nex t chapters by ph ys ica l mode l. 
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CHAPTER6 
SIMULATION WITH OPNET AND NS-2 FOR 

PERFORMANCE STUDY 

Many factors can affect the QoS perfo rmance o f the RT-traffi c over WLAN . As 

di scuss ing in th e pervious chapters, because of most of the RT-traffi c are time-sens iti ve 

appli cati o ns; transmitted de lay is the main fac to r affectin g the QoS of the RT-traffi c 

perfo rmance based on the IEEE802. I I . IEEE group developed PHY layer of the 802. 1 I 

stand ards fo r increasing the transmi ss ion data rate. Generall y, RT-traffi c ask the hi ghe r 

data rate. For example, the hi gher-so lution videoconferen ce must be transmitted with 30 

frames/ seco nd fo r the frame inter-arri val tim e in fo rm ati on, and one frame size is 

352*240 pixe ls. It means the data rate is more th an 2.5Mbps required. Obviously, the low 

rate WLAN cannot guarantee their QoS perfo rm ance. Although 802.11 a/g can get 

54 Mpbs, 802. 11 a/big standard 's MAC layer is the same. They are based on DCF and 

opti onal protoco l PC F. 

Actuall y, band width is no t enough in mostl y ex isting WLAN . Under thi s s ituati o n, 

deve loping MAC layer becomes the focus problem to reso lve the RT-traffic QoS 

perfo rmance. IEEE 802. 11 e gives two pro tocols that are the EDCF and HCF. We have 

di scussed the princ iples o f them c learl y in chapte r 5 . However, how is the RT-traffic 

perfo rm ance ph ysicall y in the WLA ? We need to study by some methods. As my 

co nside rati ons, there are three opti ona l methods to study it: 

I ) Mathemati cal ana lysis method: we can determine and analyze the research objects of 

the WLAN basically. Then, based on so me reasonable assumpti ons and princ ipl ea, 

describe the stud y object and WLA system, and extract the mathe mati c analys is mode l 

of the study object. Then resolve the questi on (say del ay, throughput and fairness) based 

on the mathemati c model. 

2) Experimental method : we can buildup the WLAN test-bed based on the protocols. 

Designing the programmable WLAN network card , and use C or assembly language 

write the 802. 11 a/big in the programmable chip in PHY layer with the connected 

hardware and write 802.11 DCF in MAC layer. Then we can design the upcoming 
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802 .1 I e programmable and write it in the programmable chip. Use video, v01 ce and 

background traffi c to study its perfo rmance. 

3) Simulati on method: we can buildup the system model by the network simulati on 

softw are, and then run the models in the PC to get the interested results and stud y them. 

For the method I, the di sadvantage is obviously: the avai lability and prec ision are limited 

by the effect of the ass umpti ons. In reference [63], Ji e et al. propose a mathemati ca l 

mode l by the Markov transfer poss ibility chain to analyses the EDCF protoco l. 

For the method 2, the ex perimental cost is too expensive. Re-deploying and sharin g the 

ex isted source is very diffi cult. The whole built system should be not fl ex ible to study the 

perfo rmance of the RT-traffic in the WLA . Meanwhile, the test-bad are very di fficult to 

build up to bi g enough. It is very di fficult to achieve the compatible between kinds of 

traffi c and di ffe rent pro tocols. 

The method 3 is the best choice. Simulat ion can build up the network model as 

requirements. It can get plenti ful results to stud y the QoS perfor mance of RT-traffic 

based on WALN. There are two effecti ve network simul ati on so ftware too ls today . They 

are OP ET and S-2. Thi s research project is based on the simul ati on results by building 

WALN model use the two software too ls. 

6.1 SIM ULATION WITH OPNET 

OPNET is developed by two ex perts of the MIT Uni versity in 1986. OPNET earned 

many awards recentl y to prove OPNET can simulate network perfo rmance and get the 

correct result to stud y the kinds of networks. In the industry, many bi g corporations (says 

Ci sco, AT&T etc.) employed OP ET to do simul ati ons and modul ations. In OP ET 

products, Modeler can simulate all kinds of network perfo rmance. Modeler contains 

EENAD (End to End Network Architecture Design), SLSND (System Level Simulati on 

for Network Devices), PDO (Protocol Development and Optimi zati on) and AODA 

(Network Application Optimization and Deployment Analysis). Modeler employs the 

hierarchical network modeling [64] . For the protocol design, it is all as the OSI standard. 
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Modeler employs the object-oriented modeling; the same category nodes employ the 

same node model. There are different object in the node, we can set up the parameter for 

every node. By the function provided by the OPNET, We can easily get every object ID 

to operate them . For example, we can use op_pro_id(pro_handle) to obtain a unique 

integer identifier for a process. And use the op_topo_assoc(objid, direction, objmtype, 

index) to obtain the object ID of an object's association hav ing the speci fied type. 

OPNET events tart by the FSM (Finite State Machine Modeling) mechani sm, it avoids 

driving from time; build up model by the event drives . OPNET employ the OED 

(Di screte Event Driven ) simulati on mechani sm. Compare the time driving; the computing 

capacity is increased effectively. 

For studying the performance of the RT-traffic , we construct a WLA model by the 

OP ET. The model is the general Ad-hoc WLAN ; in the WLA we employ 4 category 

traffic as the 802.11 e requires. We chose the true value from the voice (G .729), the 

videoconference, BK (backgrou nd traffic) and BE (Best- effort). From the pervious 

chapter, we can know their AC exact ly from 3 to 0 . 

To study the results of the performance of the RT-traffic QoS over the WLA 802.11, 

we form two scenari os to do si mulation: DCF and EDCF from MAC layer. DCF protocol 

exists in the newest version ( I 0.5) OPNET. However, EDCF is not approved yet by the 

IEEE802. l I [65], so we need to develop it base on the DCF. In every scenarios, we 

changed different PHY layer from 802.11 b, a, g to study the perfo rmances of the RT

traffic over the QoS . As we know, the time-delay is the important factor for the 

performance of the RT-traffic. However, from chapter I , we know that for a network , the 

throughput and fairness is very important factors relation with the RT-traffic over the 

WLA . How to reasonably increase the performance for WLA must be considered. In 

fact, the target of 802.1 le is to reduce the time delay for the RT-traffic . However, by 

providing priority for different traffic, it results many problems in throughput and 

fairness. I guess it is the reason why IEEE does not approve the 802.11 e as quickly as 

expected. 
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For study of the throug hput , we actu a ll y do many experiments by the mode l. For the 

limited pages, we cannot provide all results in the thesis. In every stage, we just provide 

two cases: the li ght and the heavy mode l fi gures. And we exported graph data to 

spreadsheet by the Mi crosoft Excel and analyzed them in the MATLAB. 

6.1.1 Performance of RT-traffic over DCF 

Since DCF is the standa rd mode l ex isted in the OPNET 8.0, the perfo rm ance of RT

traffi c over DCF can be validated by the standard model fro m OPNET 8.0. The DCF 

protoco l can be set up by the MAC layer in every stat ion. The 4-category traffic in four 

WLA advance sta ti ons respecti vely. It is shown in fi gure 6- 1. 
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Figure 6-1 DCF Model 

I 
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We deploy th e attributes fo r every node, and d etermine the ir topo logy and choose the 

indi vidua l DES stati sti cs and co nfi gure simulati o n. 

Fi gure 6-2 shows one of the stati on's attributes: 
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Figure 6-2: Voice Attribute Deployment 
Fo r every node: 

..:J 

We chose the start time fro m 0 .0 1 second . And On Stat Time is 40 sec by the constant 

d is tribute; O ff Stat Time is constant (0). 

We use that every packet must be ge nerated in 0.00 I seconds by the ex po nenti al arri ved 

rate without fragment. 

Fo r the li ght loadin g scenari o: th roughput , we determined the BE (Best Effo rt) traffi c is 

1111 bps ( I 38.88byte/second ), it is the FTP down li ght load [66]. 

BK (Bac kground) traffic is the 44 bps (5 .Sbyte/second ). It i the e- mail traffic. 

Vi deoconfe rence is the genera l definit io n type; it is 128*240 pixels/ frame and the I 0 

frames /seco nd. The loadin g throu ghput is 307200bps (38400byte/second ) 

The voice is the G729 [67] e ncode speech, it is about 64kbps (8 kB yte/second ). 

For the heav y loadin g scenari o: we increase the BE and BK's loadin g more and more 

until to 11 . 11 Mbps ( I .389Mbyte/second) and the I 0.24Mbps. And the videoconfe rence is 

the hi gh definiti on type; it is 352*240 pixe ls/frame, 30frame/second. The loading 

throu ghput is 2534400bps (3 I 6800byte/second ) 

Results of the simulation are shown in the fol lowing sections. 
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6.1.1.1 Performance of RT-traffic over DCF base on 802.llb 

average (in Wireless Lan.Delay (sec)) 
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Figure 6-3 Time Delays in 802.llb Under the Light Loading. 
Analysis: from the figure 6-3, we can find that in 802. 11 b the RT-traffic's QoS cannot 

be guaranteed. The de lay is same. As we kn ow; th e de lay time of AC2 RT-traffic cannot 

exceed 200ms. AC3 traffic cann ot exceed I 50ms. In thi s fi gure, a ll traffic de lay is more 

th an I 000ms. Furtherm ore, the WLAN just is loaded the low background. From the 

figure, we can find th at: since the delay time of different traffic are around 1.5 second , 

the QoS perform ances of the RT-traffic based on the DCF of 802.1 1 b aren' t acceptab le. 
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Figure 6-4 Time Delays in 802.llb under the Heavy Loading 
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Analysis: the de lay fo r all is larger than 0.5 second . It is impossible to accept. 
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Figure 6-5 Throughputs in 802.llb under the Light Loading 

Analysis: From the figure, because of the load ing that we setup is li ght , so the different 

traffic have d iffe rent th roughput loading. 
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Figure 6-6 Throughputs in 802.llb Under the Heavy Loading 

Analysis: under the heavy loadin g, the th roughput tends to be similar; in fact, the RT

traffic cannot e nsure the QoS at all. 
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6.1.1.2 Performance of RT-traffic over DCF base on 802.lla 
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Figure 6-7 Traffic Delays in 802.lla under the Light Loading 

Analysis: Delay is stabl e. In 802. 11 a the RT-traffic QoS can be guaranteed. It means that 

if we had enough bandwidth , the QoS is not a problem. 

In fact, so li ght loading is imposs ible in the actual WLAN indeed. It just is the ideal 

situati ons. 
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Figure 6-8 Time Delays in 802.lla under the Heavy Loading 
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Analysis: the delay is not stable now, and the different traffic are facing the same delay 

time. 
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Figure 6-9 throughputs in 802.1 l a under the light loading and heavy loading 

Analysis: From the fi gure, we can find that the situati on is similar as to the 802.11 a. 

When the load is heavy, the throughput tends to be same. The reason is there is no 

priority in DCF. 

6.1.1.3 Performance of RT-traffic over DCF base on 802.llg 
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Figure 6-10 Performance of RT-traffic Over DCF Base on 802. llg 

Analysis: The performance of the RT-traffic over the 802 .11 g is similar as over the 

802. 1 I a. There is littl e difference performances between them . We can compare figure 6-

7 to 6-1 0(a), we can find , under the light loading, the average delay of the RT-t raffic is 

less th an in 802.11 a, of course they all can ensure the QoS. Compare figure 6-8 to 6-

1 0(b ), in the heavy loading, 802. I I a monotone increase to lost control , the 802 . I I g tends 

to be stab le, however, it increase faster than 802. 11 a. It depends on the littl e different 

PHY layer. Generally, they are simi lar; because both of them use the OFDM constru ct at 

the PHY laye r. 

6.1.2 802.lle EDCF model develop 

As the IEEE is yet approve the 802 . 1 I e, so the new version OP ET ( I 0.5) did not 

inc lude the EDCF protocol. We developed an EDCF model by the mechani sm that was 

introduced in chapter 5. EDCF is based o n DCF. The main difference from DCF, is 

classifying the traffic to 4 AC. And sets different defer AIFS and different back-off time 

for different traffic to access medium with different priorities respectively. The 

mechani sm can reduce the RT-traffic de lay. 

The developing is based on DCF. OPNET provide two structures for WLA station. 

One is from applicat ion (see figure 6-11 a), another just uses the source block to indicate 
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the hi gher layer over the MAC layer (see fi gure 6- 11 b). Because our stud y focuses on 

MAC layer, so we employ the later. 

• CPU 

wlan_port_rx_0_0 wlan_po<t_tx_0_0 

(a) (b) 
Figure 6-11 WLAN Station Model 

Then we create a QSTA stati on in WLAN objec t palette (is shown in fi gure 6-1 2), and 

add some item in the QSTA interface (see in 6- 13). QSTA stati on must c lass ify th e traffic 

as the EDC F protoco l and give RT-traffic hi gh priorities to access medium to redu ce the 

transmi ssion de lay . 

Object Palette: (IEEE80211-EDCF) 

QSTA 
Application Config Profile Config receive r_ group_ config Task Config 

e:101,P mot•~ 
wlan_eth_bridge wlan_eth_bridge_adv 

wlan2_router wlan2_router_adv wlan_ethernet_router 

~ --- -----~ 
Figure 6-12 QSTA Node Model 
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N ode I nte rfaces : QST A 

Genercl N ode Funehona 

The w1rele•• ste.tlon node model 
represents an IEEE 802 11 wirele ss LAN station 
The node model con sists o f follOW1ng 

AH,bJ.e N-

Tralt-=-TypeolSeni,ce 
W'"l'dess LAN MAC Adaess
altitucle --fnenciel c:oil 
~edicon ...... 
p,Kll'~ 
-d ........ _..,,_mac.AC 

Stell,.,. lnitr.,IVel.le 

hdden Be-tt Etfort (01 
Mi Auto At signed 
htdden 0.0 

,elat?ve to Nbnet-ptattorm 

enabled 
Jet 0.00 
Pl'omotoc:i Cl'Cle/U70809Q 

t-.ddon 0.0 
t.dden 0 
t.dden 0 

"'"""""" 

I Supported Deld Icon 

y,et tennnal 
yes tet~ -

Figure 6-13 QSTA Interface 

j 
l 

- aeowneJM..... I 
fd· Pmp. I 

j 

6.1.2.1 source_qos, sink_qos model and w lan_mac_intf_qos model 

The fun cti o n of the so urce processor block is generati on of bursty packets to simul ati o n 

applicati ons. The process of the source_qos FSM (Finite State Machine) is show in fi gure 

6- 14. The functi on of source_qos is: generate the packets , spec ifies the parameters of the 

traffic pattern that wi ll be ge nerated by thi s traffic source. 

(INACTIVE_ TO _ACTIVE) 

-+ -~)REMAIN_ACTIVE) 

(ACTIVE_ TO _INACTIVE) 

Figure 6-14 the Source_qos Process 

The sink_qos FSM process is show n in fi gure 6- 15 The fun cti on of the sink_qos model is : 

The sink process mode l accepts pac kets from any number o f sources and di scards the m 

regardl ess of their co ntent or fo rm at. 

-+ 

Figure 6-15 the Sink_qos Process 
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The wlan_mac_intf_qos FSM process is shown in figure 6- 16: 

[APPL_LAYER_PKT _ARVL) , r----------
1 i-----i .;;;' ... 
I ~' -----........... =~ 

[MAC_LA YE R_PK T _ARVL) 

Figure 6-16 the Waln_mac_intf_qos Process 

Thi s wlan_mac_intf_qos model is an interface between MAC layer and hi gher layer. The 

function of this process is to accept packets from higher layer and generate random 

destinati on address for them . Thi s in fo rm ati on is then sent to the MAC layer. 

6.1.2.2 wlan_mac_qos model 

QSTA provides the main priority mechani sm based on EDCF protoco l 1s from 

wlan_mac_qos_model. The process state figure is shown in figure 6-16: 

--~-P_r-'oc"'--es_s_Model: wlan mac ._.,Q~O_S ___________ _ 

"' C El El El El El IE! 
1/>P_CONNECTEO .. IDATA,_FRAME_TO_TXJ 

..,_ RAH5Jr,flf_FRAM(j 

' IAPJDIH:tl(~O.TA..F!WIE_T0_1-,. 

',, 
SCAN 

- J 
(5Cllt,_AflfF -~_t.;,-...,...._tr.., 0 

\ 
\ 

(dold) 

Figure 6-17 the Waln_mac_qos Process 
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The difference between DCF and EDCF is in thi s process. In fact, thi s model runs as an 

EDCF MAC layer protocol. The role of the wlan_mac_qos is to accept data packets from 

the higher layer protocol s, encapsulate thi s data into WLA frames, and to send these 

frames as their different priorities to the destination station. It provides efficient and fa ir 

sharing of bandwidth among all the stat io ns attached to the WLA . It provides the QoS 

of the RT-traffic . It provides Collision avoidance and defe rence is handled by the 

different traffic . 

The state variables code block lsv~ determines the state variable by the C language. We 

determined so me state vari ab le for EDCF. 
/ r-cc.u \.ltC IIII II lllll.4111 1...UIII-Cll'-1 UII ........ ,uu ...... 

2'8 int \,CW_Jl1ln ; 
239 
240 /* Read the maximum contention window s 1 2e -from the model acer, bute . * / 
2 • 1 inc '\_cw_rnax ; 
242 
243 
244 
245 
246 
247 
248 
249 
250 
251 
252 
253 
254 

/* Read the temporary maximum contention 
; nt: \.CW_Jtlln_tmp ; 

/* Read the temporary minimum contention 
1 nt '\_cw_rna.x_ tmp ; 

/* • IFS 1 nterval 1 S used by the stat, ons 
double \.di -fs _ c, me ; 

/* AIFS 1 nterval lS used by the stat, ans 
d o uble \_a1 -fs _c ,me ; 

window s12e -from the model attribute. 

window size -from the model attribute . 

to transm, t data frames. "'/ 

to transmit data -frames by the pr1or1ty. 

255 /* Delay , n seconds to transm1 t PLCP Preamble and PLCP Header at 1 owes t * / 
256 /* mandatory data rate or the physical layer -for WLAN control -frames. */ 
257 rl n1 Jhl P \. n1 r n n Pr hP~d rnnrrnl : 

Figure 6-18 SY Block for EDCF 

*/ 

*/ 

*/ 

State variants can keep on their value in the whole model, they can use 111 different 

process FSM in wlan_mac_qos model of the QSTA node. Figure 6-18 shows a part of the 

source codes in SY block of the wlan_mac_qos, the part of key C source codes of the 

EDCF is attached in the Appendix C. 

Then we must determine the temporary variables code blocks Thi s code block 

determines the temporary variable. When the state comes to back the kernel Control, the 

value is los t. 

The head code block ilHa·~ determines the global variables; those variables are keeping on 

in the whole node. Meanwhile, we determine the head file, macro, constant, structure, 

data type, and function statement. 
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The fun cti on code block IIFB-~ always has very hu ge codes, because all fun cti o n the state 

fi gure used is determined in thi s section. In EDCF developing, we write some functi on 

from the EDCF protoco l mechani sm. 
5420 
5421 
5422 
542' 
5424 
5425 
5i 26 
5427 
54211 
5129 
s•,o 
54'1 
H U 
54H 
54H 
H U 
H , 6 
H H 
54,a 

5472 

( 
f• EIF S 1s req uired. we need to use the l arger of rcv_1dle_t1me t EIFS •; 
f• and NAV t AIFS since EIFS period starts when the receiver becomes •J 
/• 1dle regardless of the status o f virtual carrier sens1n9 (section •J 
1• 9.2 .3 .4) . •1 
1 f ( rcv_1dle_t1me t e1fs_t1me >• nav_durat,on + a1fs_t1me) 

deference_e 'h = op_, ntrpt_schedul e_sel f (( re _, dl e .. time t e, fs _time ) , wl anc_oeference_Off); 
else 

deference_evh - op_, ntrpt_s chedul e_sel f (( na· _durat1 on + ai fs_t1me ), Wl anc_oe f erence_Off); 

f • After an EIFS period, a backoff 1s needed . 
1f (wlan_flags ->cw_ required - OPC_TRUE) 

w1 an. fl a.gs - >perfornt...cw - OPC_TRUE ; 
else 

wlan_'flags ->backoff_ f l ag - OPC_TRUE ; 

f• Reset the EIFS flag. 
wlan_ flags ->wai t_eifs_ dur-= OPC_FALSE i 
} 

else 
{ 

•1 

·1 

;• If the station needs to transmit or retransmit frame, it will •; 
;• defer for NAV duration plus AIFS duration and then backoff •; 

547' 
5474 
5475 
5476 
5477 
5478 
5479 
5480 
5481 
5482 
5435 

deference_evh = op_intrpt_schedule_self ((nav_duration + aifs_time), Wl anc_oe fe r ence_Off ) ; 

/• Before sending data frame or Rts backoff is needed. •j 
wlan_flags ->backoff_flag - OPC_TRUE ; 
) 

5484 j• Reset the updated NAV flag, since as of now we scheduled a new •j 
5485 /• "end of deference " interrupt after the last update. •; 
5486 wl an. fl ags ->nav_u pdated = OPC_FALSE ; 

Figure 6-19 a Part of the Function Code of EDCF 

The di agnosti c code block ~OB ~ is fo r di agnosti c the who le program by the determined 

CIC++ sentences. Those sentences output the di agnostic info rm ati on to the periphera ls. 

The te rmin ati o n code block ili--a·~ determines some CIC++ sentences top des troy the 

process and re lease the memory. 

After we had fini shed those determined by th e code writing, the next work is to determine 

every FSM source code, because we are based on the DCF model, so the INIT 

•~ 
FSM , the BSS I IT FSM the DEEFER FSM and 

,f ,1 
BACKOFF _NEED FSM '-, we need to explore the CIC++ code. 

INIT state: Do initialization of the process model and parameter. Loading all the 

attributes are loaded in thi s routine, Schedule a self-interrupt to wait for MAC interface to 
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move to nex t state after registering. Obtain the process 's process handle . Obtain the 

values ass igned to the various attributes Obtain the name of the process. Determine the 

as igned MAC address, whi ch will be used for address reso lution. Determine the 

ass igned access categori es. 

BSS_I IT state: Does initi a li zati on of the process mode l and parameter. Determine the 

ass igned access categori es and ass igned MAC address . Schedu le a self-interrupt to wait 

for MAC interface to move to next state afte r registerin g. In fact the BSS_ INfT stat is the 

s imil ar as the I IT sta t. It is not the redundance, becau e th at in the simulati on start 

(0 :00), many mode ls need begsim intrpt to do initi a li zati on; however so me mode l must 

depend on the result of other mode l initi a li zati on. However, the kerne l can' t ass ign the 

reasonable list in the same time, so sequence them by the kind of way. 

DEEFER FSM state: Thi s state de fers until the medium is ava il able fo r transmi ss io n 

in terrupts th at can occur in thi s state are: Data arriva l from applicati on layer; Frame 

(DATA, AC K, RTS, CTS ) rcvd from PHY layer; Busy intrpt stating th at frame is being 

rcvd; Co lli s io n intrpt stating th at more than o ne fram e is rcvd ; Defe rence timer has 

expired (se lf intrpt ). For D ata arri va l from applicati on layer qu eue the packet. Se t bac k 

off fl ag if the stati on needs to back off after deference because the medium is busy. If the 

frame is destined fo r thi s stati on then set fra me to respond and set a de ference tim er to 

SIFS . Set de ference timer to SIFS and don't change states. If receiver starts receiving 

more than o ne frame then fl ag the received frame as in valid fra me and set defere nce to 

EIFS . In fac t, we has determined different de fer time for di ffe renit traffi c aifs_s lot fo r ge t 

the reaso nable EIFS time in the wlan_schedule_deference () in the fun cti on code bl ock. 

BACKOFF _NEED state: In thi s state we dete rmine whether a back off is necessary fo r 

the frame we are trying to transmit. It is needed when station preparing to transmit frame 

di scovers th at the medium is busy or when the station infers co lli sio n. Back off is no t 

needed when the sta tion is responding to the frame . Following a successfu l packet 

transmi ssion, again a back-off procedure is performed for a contention window period as 

stated in 802 .1 le standard for different traffic as different minimum contention window 
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peri od . If bac k off needed, it ass igns di fferent back off peri od to di ffere nt traffic as the ir 

AC as stated in the 802. 1 le, then check whether the traffi c completed its back off in the 

las t attempt. If not then resume the bac k off peri od as the 802. 1 I e state. 

The fo llows is the part of the BACKOFF _NEED state source code, detail 1s attached in 

the Appendix D. 

/ * Checking 11 ·/11' 1/ter /,adojj'i., needed or nor. 
if(wlan_Jl11gs-> /){{ckuf]Jlug == OPC_TRUE II 11-lw1_Jlags->pe1ji,m1_c11· == OPC_TR UEJ 

( 

.1'\\'ilch (ac) 

if/h11ckojf_s/u1., == BACKOFF_SLOTS_UNSET) 
( 

*/ 

r 

I* Co111p111e /)(/ckoffi111en-al using /,in,11.- e.rponenria/ proce.1.1. */ 
/* Ajif!r a succe.Hjitl rrt111s111i\·.\itJ11 we ahray., use Ch'_mi11. *I 
if(re11.-_rn11111 == 0 II 11·/,111_Jlags·>pe1jimn_c11· == OPC_TRUE) 
( 

I* lfrerrr cm 1111 is ser r,, 0 rhen ser rhe 11w.ri11111111 /,ucko/J"I 
I* slurs w min windoH· si:e. 

rnse 0: ( 
11w.r_/,11ckojf = ((c 11·_111in+I )/2)- 1: 
min_hacko/f'= //rn·_111in+ I )/./)- /: hm1k: 
J 

ca ,e 1: r 
11w.r_lJtll'kojj' = n,·_111in: 
111in_/,udoJJ'= ((nr_min+/ )/2)- /: hreak: 
J 

l'l/St' 2: ( 
nw.r_hackojf = n,·_111u.r; 

111in_h11cko/T = nr_min: hreuk: 
J 

Cl/Se 3: ( 

e/.,e 

11u1.r_hackoff = n,·_nu,x; 
111in_/,11ckojf= c11·_111i11 ; hreak; 

J 

11u1.r_hackojf = c11·_111in: 
J 

/* We are re1m11.1·111i11i11g. Increase rite /}{/ck·ofT 11·indo11· si~e. */ 
.1'll'i1c h (oc) 

( 
rnse 0: ( 

111a.r_/,ackojf = (( C\\'_111in+ I )12)- 1; 

111i11_hackojf = ((c11·_111in+I )/4)- 1 ;hreak; 

J 
case/: ( 

max_lwckojf= cw_111i11 ; 
111in_hockojf = (( c11·_111in + I )12)· 1 ;hreak;J 

Cl/Se 2: { 
/1/{IX_hackoff = C\\'_/11(/X,' 
min_hackoff= c11·_111i11; hreak; 

J 
case 3: ( 

max_hackojf = cw_nwx; 
111i11_hockojf= cw_111in ; break; 

J 
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max_hacko/f = max_hacko/f + 11u,x_hackojf_1111p; 
111ax_/Jack,iff_t111p = 11w.r_hackoJT 

/ * The 11u111her ofpossihle slots /i ro11·s e.rpo11rntially until it e.,-cffds a fixed limit. */ 
if( 11un_hack1iff > rn·_11un) 

I 
11un _hacko/f = n r_11w.r; 

I 

I* Ohw in a unifo rmly dis1rih111n / random i111eger henct!en O and th e 111i11i111111 11 co11tl'11t io11 H'i11do H· si:.e. Scale the 11w11her of.,lot., 
according to the 1111111/n! r ff r etrw1.H11i., ., io 11 s. */ 

l,ack,iff_slots =floor (op_dist_outco111e (011_dist_load ( "u11 ifim11_ i11t ". 111i11_IJ(u k o/f 111<1.r_hadofl )j); 

I 

I* Set a ti111er/i11· tl,e e11d ,if"tl, e hackojf i11tern d. */ 
i11t1pt_ ti111e = (rn rre11t_ti111e + lwd1iff_slots * slot_ti111e): 

/ *restore the cu·_nw.r n ilue jt, r ne.rt time 11Si11~ mux_hackoJI = n r_11wx_1111p; 

/ * Scl,ed11/i11,; self i11 terrupt ji1r hack.oft: */ 
i/·( 11·la11Jla,;s->pe1ji,r111 _n.- == OPC_7R UEJ 

hack1iff_elapsed_e1-h = op_i11117n_schedule_self(i11117ll_ti111e. \Vla11 C_CW_Elap.1ed ); 

hack,iff_elap.1ed_e1·!, = op_i11 t17,t_schedule_self( i1111pt_ti111e. Wla11 C_Backofl"_Elapsed ); 

/* Reporting 11u111her ofhack,iffslot.1 a., a statistic. 
op_.Hat_11-rite (l)({ckojf_sl/l/ .1_!,a11dle. hackojf_slots); 
op_swt_11-rite ( hack,,f{_11w.r_lw 11dle. 11u1.r_hackojj): 
op_swt_11-rite (hack1ifj"_111i11_/u111dle. 111i11_hack1ifj): 
} 

6.1.2.3 QST A attribute and node interface 

*/ 

For communicati on between sources codes we mu st determined the QSTA node attribute 

and node interface. 

Model AUdbutes: wlan mac QOS 

~ H• ~ r~ !kB DMu 

1nlNlPmm 'l.\el.llf lllfllll'li D!lil.l 

~ 

Adieu 'l,\e\.1/1 ru,;-ei li.lJ-Ii 'l,\el.1/l rtD;1l 0 

!~dim 'l.\el.llf rtD;1l 

Newiliu! 

~ ~ MutUp I ,-! ~, I fi~, 

Attribute: Type of Service 
ri OaiaTJ1JO-~AlbbJleP!~ 

1 .... .:.1 r. friyat, , f'llk LoactNilc. j 2..,.P,.,. 0 11 

~A-
F,om 

,_ 
Ta 

,_ ~--:.l~I U,_lo,,.oe1_ ... _v_ .... __ .,,.__r_M. __ n_auq,_·_vu~I 
,___c_ ______ -'-___ .:J...,.r. um-------~ 

..:J l~c- -- --S)'11,dMap ·-•-

S)'11,d!Vaue 

0 
1 1 
2 2 
3 3 
4 4 
5 5 
6 6 
7 7 

.:J 
~ 

the Type of servica forRT-Treffics ..:J 
OOS in 802 11 e EDCF 
The 1ype of servica is the b"aflics 
calsses [Tq, which map to the eight 

I dasses defined in the 802.10 
standard. 
0 is Best efforttraflic, A(),0 
1.2 is the lowpriorityuaflics,AC,,0 
3 is the Signel,lcontrol N:-• 1 
4 is the Video probe. AC-2 
5 is the Video, N:-•2 
6 is the voica, A(),J 
7 is the Network control AC•i 

~ .:J , __________ ___, 

__!__J~~ 
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Figure 6-20 Model Attribute Figure 6-21 Type of Service 

Figu re 6-20 shows the QSTA attribute determined ; figure 6-2 1 shows the di ffe rent traffic 

type of serv ice dete rmined. 

For study of the fai rness of the EDCF, we determ ine some statistic handle in the local and 

the global stat isti c; it is shown in figure 6-22. 

Declare Local Statistics: wlan_mac_QOS 
Sta! Name I Mode Count Dose. Gr- Caphre Mode Draw Stylel Low Boo..nd Hi,j, Bo. .. • 

Do!• T raff,c Rcvd (bits/sec) Srge N/A ""1otl dato baflic received by the v/releu Lan bucket/de/out totaf/sum_tine inear 0.0 d,obled 
Do!o T raff,c Rcvd (pockets/sec) Srge NIA ""1otl dato llaflic rcvd by the ,tobon vlrele" Lan buckeVdelout totaf/sum_tine ineo, no chobled 
Do!o Traffic Sent (bits/sec) Srge N/A ""1otl dato llaflic bomrrited by the Wreless Lan buckeVdelout totaf/M11_tine ineo, 0.0 dsobled 
Data Troff,c Sent (packets/sec) Sr,gie N/A ""1otl dato traffic bans.-.ted by the vlreless Lan bucket/de/out totaf/sum_tine ineo, 0.0 dsobled 
Delay (sec) Sive N/A Repiesenls the end to end delay of .. vlreless Lan bucket/de/out total/~ mean inear no dsobled 
Dropped Do!o Pocket, (b<s/sec) Sr,gie N/A The packets dropped n b<s by the . vlreless Lan buckeVdelout lotaf/sum_tine inear no chobled 

Dropped Do!o Pockets [packets/sec) Sr,gie N/A The packets dropped by the\l,'LAN . v/reless Lan bucket/def out totaf/sum_tine inear no enabled 
Hid Queue Size (pockets) Sr,gie N/A S~e of the <1JOUO tho! holds the fro ... vlreless Lan bucket/def out total/tine overage inear 0.0 dsobled 
Lo.oc (b<,i,ec) Sr,gle NIA Load (n b<s/sec) wbn-itted to wiref... Wrele" Lan bucket/def out total/sum_tine inear 0.0 dsobled 
Lo.oc [packets) Sr,gle N/A Load [n pockets) wbn-itted to wlon ... vlreless Lan bucket/def out totaf/,un inear 0.0 dsobled 
MedaAccen Delay [sec) Sr,gle N/A The total of <1JOUO and contention d .. v/reles, Lan bucket/def out total/~ mean inear no diobled 
Retronsmi,sion Attempts [pockets) Sr,gie N/A Ncrnber of retransmi,sion attempts vl,eles, Lan bucket/de/out total/sun inear no dsobled 
Tlvoughput (brblsec) Sr,gie N/A Nc.mber of b<, sent lo the t,gher lay . v/1eles, Lan buckeVdefout totaf/sun_tine inear no d , obled 
Bockoff max Sr,gie NIA rMJIOOef of the ma>< bockoff dots vlrele" Lon IIMIPtNlt!t/\iMiillo inear 0.0 d,obled 
Bockoff min Sr,gie N/A r>Jll'ber of the min bockoff ,lot vlrele" Lon bucket/de/out total/mm va..re inear no dsobled 

Qelete Move Up Move Qown I QK 

Figure 6-22 the Local Statistics Determined 

When all is fini shed we can compi le all model source code, the EDCF model deve loping 

is down. [ti s shown in figure 6-23 

Compilation of process model wla 
Target object type: Status 

- development sequential, 32-bit : done with warnings 

Note: to view compilation output later, use the menu 
'Compile > Show Recent Compilation Messages' 

r Qo not display this dialog box again I i. ........ blose ........ :1 

Figure 6-23 Compilation Process 

6.1.3 Performance of RT-traffic over EDCF 

Fro m the simulati on fo r the DCF based on 802. 11 b,a and g, we can understand c learly the 

performance of RT-traffic based on the ori ginal 802 . 11 MAC protoco l. In the li ght 

loading, in the highest speed rate ( I I Mpbs) based on 802. 1 I b, the de lay is the same; 

because of no priority there. And the del ay time results are acceptable . Actu a ll y, there are 

rare ly so li ght loadin g that ex ists in the real world . In the heavy loadin g, becau e there is 
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no pri ority in DCF, all delay is the same, so the result is unacceptable. The situati on is the 

same in the 802. 11 a and g. however; there is di ffe rence in detail due to di ffe rence in the 

mechani sms fo r OFDM respecti vely. 

At thi s stage, we need no simulati on based on every PHY layer. Because the situati on 

should be simil ar, we foc us on EDCF protocol based on 802. 11 b. The experimental 

parameter is shown in tab le 6-1 

Table 6-1 the Parameter for EDCF 
AslotTime 20us 

aFragmentation Threshold 1024Byte 
SIFS 20us 
DIFS 60us 
AIFS 60+as lotTime*20(us) 

ACWmin Voice Video BF BK 

7 15 15 15 

ACWmax Voice Video BF BK 
15 3 1 1023 1023 

Dotl 1 DaultCPTXOPLimH 5040us 
MAC header 38bytes 

PLCP header len~th 24bytes 
ACK size 14bytes 
PHY rate I I Mbps 

Bite Error Rate BER 11 = l.3E-5,BER I =0 

We also employ fo ur ki nds of traffic as the AC category: Voice (AC=3), Vi deo (AC=2), 

Best effort traffic (AC= I), Background traffic (AC=0). We div ided the simul ation to I 0 

scenarios as the percent of the total loading, fro m I 0% to I 00% of the I I Mpbs as 

802. 11 b. In all scenari os, the vo ice traffi c are the same, it is the G729 encoded speech, it 

is about 64kbps (8 kB yte/second ). The Video traffic is di ffere nt, in scenari os I ( I 0%) to 2 

(20%), it is the low definiti on type Videoconference; it is the 128* 120 pi xels/ frame and 

the 10 frames /second. The loading th roughput is the 153.6Kbps (19.2Kbyte/second ). In 

scenari os 3(30%) to5 (50%), it is the general definiti on type Videoconference; it is the 

128*240 pixels/ frame and the I 5fra mes /seco nd. The loading throughput is the 

460.8Kbps (57.6Kbyte/second). ln scenarios 6(60%) to l0 ( 100%), it is the high definiti on 

type Videoconference; it is the 352*240 pi xels/ frame and the 30frames /second. The 

loading throughput is the 2534.4Kbps (3 I 6.8Kbyte/second). The BE and BK increase as 
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the scenarios, it is shown in table 6-2. Typical result for scenarios I , 3 and IO will be 

presented next. 

Scenarios Voice Video BE BK Total 
0 0 0 0 0 0 

64 153.6 320 512 1049.6 
2 64 153.6 880 1100 2197.6 
3 64 460.8 1280 1500 3304.8 
4 64 460.8 1800 2000 4324.8 
5 64 460.8 2100 2800 5424.8 
6 64 2534.4 1800 2200 6598.4 
7 64 2534.4 2300 2800 7694.8 
8 64 2534.4 2800 3400 8798.4 
9 64 2534.4 3200 4156 9890.4 
10 64 2534.4 3700 4732 11030.4 

6.1.3.1 Delays over EDCF 

Wireless Lan.Delay (sec) 
• Object Voice (AC-3] 
• object video IAC-2) 

Object BK (AC-0) 
Object BE (AC•1) 

W•eleu Lan.Delay (sec) 

2-+---------

0 45 90 135 180 225 270 315 360 
time (sec) 

Figure 6-24 Traffic delay in the 10 % loading 

Analysis: Different from DCF, in the li ght loading, the traffic delay is different. We can 

find that the delay time of Voice just about 3.5ms. The delay of the Video traffic is just in 

round 6ms. It is the acceptable result. We can notice the delay time of BK is around 2. 1 s 
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and BE is around 2.9s. It looks more th an in DCF. So we can kn ow, when the loadin g is 

li ght, the QoS pe rform ance of RT-traffic can be guaranteed over the EDCF. 

5 

Wireless Lan.Delay (sec) 
• Object: Voice tAC•3) 
• Object: video tAC• 2) 

Object: BK tAC•OJ 
0 bject: BE (AC-1 ) 

Wreless Lan.Delay (sec) 

2 --t-----------------1 

1-----------------l 

otc::::::= 
0 45 90 135 1B0 225 270 315 360 

time (sec) 

Figure 6-25 Traffic Delay in Scenario 3 

Analysis: in the 30¼ th roughput load in g, we can fi nd th at the delay time of Voice also 

about 3.Sms. The de lay of the Vi deo traffi c i increase to round 7ms. The results of the 

RT-traffic de lay are also acceptable. The de lay time of BK i around 2.8s and BE is 

around 3.7s. It means that in the 30% loadin g base on 802 .11 b, the QoS perform ance of 

RT-traffic can be guaranteed over the EDC F. 

12.5 

Wireless Lan.Delay (sec) 
• Obtect: Voice tAC• 3) 
• Object: video (AC-2) 

Object: BK (AC-0) 
Object: BE (AC• l) 

Wreless Lan.Delay (sec) 

10.0 -------------✓-
/ 

5.0 _,_ ________________ -! 

2.5 ________________ _, 

0.0 l!--================---J 
0 45 90 135 1BO 225 270 315 360 

time (aec) 

Figure 6-26 Traffic Delay in the in Scenario 9 
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Analysis: in the 90% of 11 Mpbs throughput loading, the situation is different ; we can 

fi nd that although the delay time of Voi ce didn ' t change. The delay of the Video traffi c is 

increase quickl y to round 1.1 s. It is the unacceptable result. Because, we know, the 

AC3 's standard must be below the 350 ms. In fac t, fo r some VBR traffic, the required 

value should be shorter than 200ms. The delay time of BK is around 6.3s and BE is 

around 8.5s. So we can know when the loading is in 30% base on 802. 1 I b, the QoS 

perfo rmance of RT-traffic can be guaranteed over the EDCF. 

6.1.3.2 Loading Throughputs over EDCF 

Wireless Lan.Load (bits/sec) 
a Object BE of Office N-

0 

• Object BK of Office N
Object: video of Office Netwo,k 
Object. Voice of Office NetWOlk 

Wrele" L<1nload (bits/ .ec) 

90 180 270 360 
time (sec) 

Figure 6-27 Traffic Loading Throughputs in scenario 1 

Analysis: in the I 0% total loading, all traffic loading th roughput is full. We can find the 

ori ginal loading from table 6-2, the Voice loading throughput is 64Kbps, and the video 

loading is 153 .6kbps, the BE traffi c loading is 320kpbs, the BK traffi c loading is 

5 I 2Kpbs. From the fi gure, we can see the loading throughput is around the design. The 

curve dither is reason why the exponenti al di stribute. 
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1.750,(XX) 

Wireless Lan.Load (bits/sec) 
• Object BE ol Office Netwcxk 
• Object BK ol Office Network 

Object video ol Office Netwcxk 
Object Voice ol Office Netwcxk 

W•elen Lanlood (~s/sec) 

1,500.00'.l -=====~-===========~ I 

1.250,00'.l ~~-----...... .,.,,...,. 

1,00'.l,OO'.l ______________ __, 

750,00'.l ----------------1 

250,00'.l ______________ ___, 

0 ,...., - ---,-- -,-, - -.---.-, --,- -r,----,-- ---1, 
0 90 180 270 360 

time (sec) 

Figure 6-28 Traffic Loading Throughputs in Scenario 3 

Analysis: fro m the figure, we can see that the every traffi c loading throu ghput didn't 

changed as the pri ority in the 30% loadin g. The BK loadin g throughput is the I 500Kbps. 

The BE loadin g throughput is the I 280Kpbs. The video is the 460.8Kpbs. The voice is 

the 64 Kpbs. Comparing to table 6-2; we can find they re main loadin g as the des ign. 

2,000,000 

1,750,000 

1,500,000 

1250,000 

1,000,000 

750,000 

500,000 

250,000 

0 

Wireless Lan.Load (bits/sec) 
• 0 bject BE of Off ice Net work 
• Object BK ol Office Network 

Object video ol Office Network 
Object Voice of Office Network 

W,ele .. Lan.Load [bits/sec) 

~ 

-

I I I 
0 180 

I 
270 360 

tine (sec) 

Figure 6-29 Traffic Loading Throughput in Scenario 10 
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Analysis: from the fi gure, we can find that in the heavy loadin g 90% of the total, the 

every category traffi c can not get the designed loadin g throughput. They reduce as the 

pri ority, the BK reduce most quickl y fro m 4 I 56Kpbs to I 88Kpbs . Its AC is 0. The BE is 

fro m 3200Kpbs to 145Kpbs. The Video traffi c is from 2534.4Kpbs to I 584.8 Kpbs. In 

other wo rds, the video cannot guarantee the QoS perfo rm ance fro m the loadin g 

th roughput. 

From the de lay data and throu ghput data, we can find the EDCF has pro and con clearly : 

the advantage of the EDC F is th at it can give the RT-traffic hi gh priority to guarantee the 

RT-traffic ' s de lay is in the round . In the o ther words, EDCF guarantee the RT-traffi c 

perfo rmance over the WLAN . However, when th e whole loadin g of the network is very 

heavy, it cannot guarantee the RT-traffi c perfo rmance. 

6.2 SIMULATION WITH NS-2 

S ( e twork Simul ati on) derives from REA L network simul ator th at was built in 1989. 

In 1995, NS deve loping group obta ins the support from DA RPA (Defense Advanced 

Research Projects Agency) : it is approved by VINT (Virtual Inte rnet Test-bed) project. 

S is an open structure system with easy ex tensio n. S-2 has a great deal of the ex isted 

wire less model that is provided source codes by UCB Daede lus [68], CMU Monarch pl an 

and SU M Corporati o n. 

6.2.1 Explore HCF model by S2 simulator 

6.2.1.1 Discrete events machine (DEM) 

The mechani sm of S-2 is the similar a the OP ET, whi ch is a di screte events machine. 

DEM is a o ne of systems that used to be employed for the simulati on. The mechani sm of 

S-2 is th at: events change the system states. The system state just is changed while the 

events happening. In the HCF simulation system, typi cal events include packets arri ve; 

over time etc. the s imulation time is promoted by the time of the events happening. An 
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event executi ve should tri gger the fo llowed event starting. As like thi s, the DEM 1s 

executed events one by one until out of the events. 

The kernel of the NS-2 is the di screte events simulati on engineer. There is a schedule in 

S, whi ch in charge to record the current time, and schedule the queue of the events li st. 

6.2.1.2 Abundance object library 

In fac t, NS-2 can simul ate any system, not onl y the WLA . We compile the source codes 

to execute the events for HCF, whi ch can get the wanted result for fo llowed studying. In 

fac t, there are many object models fo r WLA 802 . 11 in S-2, whi ch is ex plored by other 

researcher. In the other words, there is abundance of object li brary in the S-2. 

6.2.1.3 Dividual object model 

For ex ploring a HCF model, the di ffe rence against the OP ET is that the S-2 compiles 

the model by the di vidual object model. There hould use two kinds of languages: C++ 

and the OTCL. OTCL is the object toolki t command language . It is explored by MIT. 

OTC L language is flex ible and alternate. For HCF, we always ac hieve the HCF behavior 

as in the pervious chapter mechani sm based on C++ compile, meanwhile category object 

correspond C++ by the OTCL language. In short , OTCL is the bas ic language fo r 

deploy in g object group and describe the simulati on proces . OTCL always expl ain 

behav ior of the HCF fo r the whole system. In fac t, thi s is the di vidual object model. 

Fi gure 6-30 shows the HCF ex ploring process: 

Compile 
C++ 

Recompi le 
HCF 

Protocol 

Modify 
C++ 

Compi le 
HCF 

Run HC 
OTC 

Modify 
OTCL 

Figure 6- 30 the HCF Exploring Process by NS-2 

Analys ~ 
by N \_______/ 
Rcsu l 

The advantage of the dividual object model is obviously that make the whole system 

flexible. C++ compiles the codes for process fun ction. On the other hand , OTCL is the 
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explained the executi o n. We can deploy the parameter without reco mpil e the who le 

model. 

6.2.1.4 Open source code 

Fo r NS2 is the free software, its source code is open. In fac t, in thi s secti on we had 

dow nl oaded some so urce code fo r HCF simul ati on fro m reference [69]. Thi s situati on 

makes the netwo rk simul ati on result easy to share. The part of key so urce fil e is show n 

be low; the detail is attached in appendix D . 

cla.,., lfllelle Ti111er: ////hlic Timerllu11dler ( 
J111Mic: 

lflletteTi111e11DmJ11iiil *d i: Timerllwull<'l1). d_!cl! ( J 
protected: 

}. 

rirtual w,id r.r1,ire(En!11t *): 
o,.,,,,Tail *,C· 

//fi111er artuchecl r" 

,·oid qm'ueTime, ·:e.lpire( E, ·e,11 *e) // Timer e.\/1ired - incrt~ll.H' JJriority 
( 

J1ri11rf/'v1 Ti111 er exJ1ired1"): 
i11r Jlr = d_- >~er_pri"( J: 
J1ri111f/'v1 Pkr Jlriorir_, = 'kd",11r ): 
if(d_->lengrh! i 1= OJ ( 

Packer *JI= cl_- >cleq11e( ): //re111111 ·e 11ack,,rJi·11111 old queue 
Jlrill/jl 'v,Pader ,J,,l/uecl_fim11 old lf/lelle"): 
PriQul'llt' J,riq: 
priq.im r_prio(p.11r ): 

""" 11ri11rtr 'v1Q11me e11111rr 11
"); 

rnicl DmJITail :e11lJ11e(P<1cker* JI ) 
( 

PackerQ11me * If_ = f'lf_: 
.\ll\ 'e _prio( JI ); 
i/'(plf/(llr_ && !HDR_/P(1,)->prio() > OJ) ( 

i{{f"l- ·>le11xrh( J >= l " Jli111 _! ( 
q_ =Jllfl//11'_,' 

I el,e ( 
'""'l'/!.1pqlm,·_->lenxrh( Ji : 

!((q_->heuc/() == OJ 
q Timer.resched( ( do11hle )ri111 eo111 ): 

£/_->l'lllf/le(p); 

if(q_->le11gri,() >= l imir( JJ ( 

1/jir.,·r Jlll<"ker - .,er rimer 

if (droJ1Jro11r_) ( I* re11//11 ·e fm111 head of q11e11e *I 
P<1cker *flt'= q_->deq11e(): 
dmJl(flfl, DROP_JFQ_QFULLJ: 

I el., e ( 
q_-> re11w,·e(J1): 
dmfl(p. DROP _!FQ_QFULLJ; 

\'Oid D ropTail ::e11q11e_pkr( P<1cker * fl) //e11q11e packer in ne,r queue 
( 

if( lengrl, () == 0) 
q Timer. resched( ( double )rimeour ): 

e11que(j1); 

/ldmJllllil lfltell<' 
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pri11tj/'v1 Packet n 1q11nl in 11e1r ljlle /le1•1"): 

i}/ 'hl/lcked()) 
re.,1111111( ): 

Packet * Dro117i1il ::deq11<'1) 
{ 

Packet * I'= f"J_->deque( ): 
I/ Ti11w r . rnclwd( ( douhle )tlelar ): 
if !'11q/()11·_) { 

r et11 r11 p: 

i(/'1 1){ 

""ert(.1pqli111_ II 'l "fl/111·_->len~th( )): 
retum f" tlo11·_->cleq11<'( ): 

II 1wckt1 I rt' IIW\Wlfrom quew! - rt!.\t'l 

II 1i111er.f(,r queu e 

i(l(fllJ_· >leng th(J < 11q/i111_) && f" tlmr_-> l l'llgth( !) { 
f"f-·>e11q11e(11q/1111·_->cleq11e( )): 

re111r11 p: 

6.2.1.5 The parameter for Simulation of HCF by NS-2 

From the ex ploring of the HCF, we can get a QSTA node base on HCF protocol. Now we 

can simulate the performance of RT-traffi c based on HCF. We determine fo ur traffic in 

the WLAN fo r each QSTA; they are vo ice (AC3), video (AC2), BF (AC I) and BK (AC0). 

Because we had studi ed the performance of the RT-traffic in 802.1 1 a, b and g based o n 

DCF and EDCF, so in thi s stage, we just employ the 802.1 I a in 36Mpbs as the PHY layer. 

Thi s is enough data to study the performance of RT-t raffic QoS based on the HCF. For 

the WLAN , we deployed some parameters as the rea l 802 . 11 a WLAN , it is shown in 

table 6-3. 
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Table 6-3 the Parameters of HCF Simulation 
AslotTime 9 us 

aFragmentation Threshold I 024B yte 
CCA time 4us 

SIFS 16us 
DIFS 25us 
AIFS) I 6+as lo tTime* I 5(us) 

ACWmin Voice Video BF BK 

7 15 15 15 

ACWmax Voice Video BF BK 
15 3 1 255 255 

DotllCAPrate 2 1us 
DotCAPMAX 5040us 
MAC header 38bytes 

PLCP header length 0.5bytes 
ACK size 14bytes 

CAP timer update time 51 20us 
PHY rate 36Mbps 

Bite Error Rate BER 11 = l. 3E-5,BER I =0 

6.2.2 The performance of RT-traffic over HCF 

We chose traffi c: voice is G7 .32 speech : packet-size is I 60bytes , packet inte rva l is 

20ms, so the data rate is 64kbites/second. The access catego ry (AC ) is 3. The Video is the 

general videoco nfe rence: packet-s ize is I 280bytes , pac ke t interval is I Oms, so the data 

rate is I 024kbites/second. T he access category (AC) is 2. The Best-Effort traffic is : 

packet-size is I 500bytes , packet interval is durin g in I 2.5 ms, so the data rate is 

960kbites/ econd . The access catego ry (AC) is I . The Back-G round traffic is: 

I S00bytes , packet interval is durin g is I Oms, so the data rate is I 200kbites/second . The 

access category (AC) is 0. The total data rate is 3248kpbs. For study of the perfo rm ance, 

we increase the QSTA numbers to increase the loadin g and obtain different perfo rmance 

data of the traffi c under different loading. In thi s chapter, we di vided two scenari os . One 

is in the I 0% ( I stations, around 3.3Mpbs) li ght loading, another is the in 70% (7 stati ons 

around 23 . 1 Mbps) heavy loading. 
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6.2.2.1 Delay of RT-traffic over HCF 

25 

--Backg OO'ld traffics (AC=O) 

1deolrafficS(AC=1) 

/ 
V01ce tra ffics(AC=O) 

, 
0 --- --------------------- -------- -- --------------

0 5 10 15 20 25 30 
simulation time (minJes) 

Figure 6- 31the Delay in the Light Loading (10 %) 

Analysis: from the fi gure we can find the Voice delay is round the 25ms, it is accepted 

by the AC3 below the l 50ms. The Video is aro und 60ms; it sho uld be acceptable as the 

regul ar rul e that be low the 200ms. In the li ght-loading situ ati o n, the BF delay about 1.75s, 

and the BK is the 2 .75s. It is just similar as the EDCF. The pe rfo rm ance of RT-traffic 

o ver QoS over the HCF under the li ght loading is can guarantee. 
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Figure 6-32 the Delay in the Heavy Loading (70 %) 

Analysis: from the delay we can find the voice delay is round 70ms, video delay is round 

121 ms, although the delay is the little bit increasing, it is the acceptable result with a bad 

grace for the QoS performance of the RT-traffic. In the other words, the HCF can 
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guarantee the RT-traffi c performance under the heavy network loading . It is the bette r 

than EDCF. While we notice, the low priority traffic delay increase quickly. 
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Figure 6-33 the Total Delay of HCF 

Analysis: in every loadin g pe rcent , from I 0% loadin g to I 00%, the voice de lay just fro m 

25ms increase to 75rns; the video from 60ms inc rease to 200ms. Meanwhile , the curve is 

the stable in the end . It is means the HCF protoco l can better suppo rt the QoS 

performance of the RT-traffi c over the WLAN . But the de lay o f the low pri ority tra ffi c 

BK and BE, increase very qui ck after 30% it i result the low priority traffi c starve. Thi s 

sho uld re ult bad fa irness in the ne twork ; we sho uld di sc uss it in the next chapter base on 

those data. 
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6.2.2.2 Throughput of RT-traffic over HCF 
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Figure 6- 34 the Throughputs in the Light Loading (10 %) 

Analysis: all traffi c th roughput did not reduce under the li ght loading. Fro m the 

th roughput we know that perfo rmance of the RT-traffic can guarantee over the HCF. 
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Figure 6- 35 the Throughputs in the Heavy Loading (70 %) 

Analysis: from thi s figure, we can find that the throughput of the low priority reduces 

very quickly. The BE traffic (AC0) reduce to round 400kpbs from I 200kpbs. The BF 
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from 960 reduces to round 200. It should let the low priority traffi c starve. Thi s should 

result bad fairness in the ne twork ; we should di scuss it in the next chapter base o n those 

data. 
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Figure 6- 36 the Total Throughput 

Analysis: from the total th roughpu t figure, we can fi nd that the ac tu a ll y th roughput is 

about around the 60% of the tota l th roughputs . The reason why is the HC F must 

organi zing the traffic as th e determined A P, and many command packets, say ACK, 

beacon, and PCLP header etc . Those consumes some network source, in fac t too mach 

overhead is the prob le ms of th ose protoco ls. 

Summary 

Thi s chapter used OP ET and S-2 to simulate the Q oS perfo rmance of the RT-traffic 

based on the WLAN 802. 11 protoco ls. Those protoco ls inc ludes the 802.11 a, b and g in 

the PHY layer, based o n PHY layer we simulated the RT-traffic in MAC layer o ri ginal 

protoco l and upcomin g 802.1 le. By those simulatio n and ana lys is, we can understand the 

QoS performance of the RT-traffic over WLAN clearl y. By those simul ati o ns, we al so 

get data that we can study other rel ated problems about the QoS perform ance of the RT

traffic, and predict the QoS performance of the RT-traffic in the future . That will be 

di scussed in the next chapter. 
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CHAPTER7 

SIMULATION DATA ANALYSIS AND RESULTS 

From the results of simulati on in chapter 7; we can understand the QoS perfo rmance of 

RT-traffi c based on the 802. 11 pro tocol. As di scussed in chapter I, the main perfo rmance 

metri cs fo r RT-traffi c is traffi c delay, jitter and packet loss. Because the jitter and packet 

loss are changed with the traffic delay, the traffic de lay is the most important fac tor fo r 

the perfo rmance of the RT-traffic. 

For DC F, the RT-tra ffi c delay time is the same due to no priority. Fro m the 6.1. 1.1 

simul ati ons, base on 802 .11 b PHY, the RT-traffic perfo rmance are not acceptable in both 

fo r li ght and heavy loading. Fro m the 7.1 .1.2 and 7.1.1.3 simulati ons, the perfo rmance is 

better based on 802. 11 a PHY . In the li ght loading, the voice and video delay just around 

0.1 Sms, it is acceptab le performance. In the heavy load ing, the de lay of all categories of 

traffic is over 500ms and unstab le. It cannot be acceptab le. Based on 802. 11 g, the 

perfo rmance of RT-traffic is simil ar as fo r the 802. 11 a; it is due to the PHY based on 

OFDM mapping. 

For EDCF, different categori es of traffic delay ti mes are diffe rent. It is clue to the fac t 

that EDCF provides the pri ority mechani sm for guaranteed the RT-traffic (time-sensiti ve) 

transmi ssion in the round shorter delay times. Fro m the 7.1.3. 1 sim ulation, we can find 

the delay time in the li ght loading and general loading, the vo ice de lay time is just the in 

3.5 ms; the video delay time is just within 6ms and 7ms respecti ve ly. It is the acceptable 

performance. In other words, the EDCF guarantees the perfo rmance of RT-traffic QoS 

over the WLAN, in the general situati on. However, fo r heavy loading, the video delay 

time increase very quickl y. In the 90% loading, the delay time is out of the I 000ms, 

whi ch cannot be acceptable at all. 

For HCF, because of the priority mechanism, different categori es of traffi c delay times 

are different. From the 7.2.1.1 simulations, we can find that the voice delay time is 

increase from 25ms to 75ms as the loading increase providi ng acceptable performance. 

However, it is larger than EDCF. The video de lay time increase from 60ms to 200ms. 
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Although the de lay time is increased, different from the EDCF, in the heavy loadin g, the 

HCF can guarantee the RT-traffic QoS pe rformance. 

From the s imul ati on of the chapter 7, we can concluded eas il y th at the o ri gina l 802. 11 

MAC protoco ls do not provide the pri ority, and can't guarantee the RT-traffi c QoS 

perfo rmance except the band width is bi g enough in 802. 11 a and 802. 11 g PHY layer. For 

enough bandwidth , the conc lusion is the same as we di scussed in chapter 2 . The 

upco min g 802 . 1 le prov ide the priority mecha ni sm; it can guarantee the QoS perfo rm ance 

of the RT-traffi c fo r WLAN . 

7.1 SIM ULATION DATA ANALYS IS 

In thi s secti o n, we study the Voice (AC3) and Video (AC2) perfo rm ance in terms o f 

de lay, jitter, packet loss rati o and throu ghput. Finall y, we study the fa irness fo r every 

category of traffi c. In fac t, although, fairn ess is not one o f the QoS perfo rmance metri c 

fac tors of RT-traffic, the fa irness is re lated to the optimi zati on o f the WLAN and 

enhancing the QoS perfo rmance of the RT-traffic. 

Fro m the data of the simulati on, we can get the mean delay; mean j itter and packet loss 

rati o fi gures, it is shown fi gure 7.1 and 7 .2 : 
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Figure 7-1 Voice Mean Delay 
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The main performances fo r vo ice traffic are delay, jitter and packet loss. As fo r delay, 

we co llected the delay data, and calcul ated its mean delay in every loading throughput. 

From the stud y, we can easil y find that the voice gets signifi cantl y less little time in the 

EDCF than HCF. In fac t, fro m this stud y we can find , the delay of RT-traffic in the 

EDCF is not reasonab le; it means EDCF gives much network bandwidth fo r the AC3 

traffic . In other wo rds, the low pri ority traffic have too less bandwidth . So in the nex t 

secti on, study the fa irness index for these protocols. For the HCF, although the hi ghest 

voices delay in the 100% loading, the delay time just around 70ms, it 's also the 

acceptab le performance fo r the voice. However, the EDCF is just around 3ms, it look so 

large distance between two pro toco ls, it also mean the HCF has hi gher delay. It is due to 

the polling-induced overheads, unlike the contenti on based EDCF scheme. In other words, 

the HCF has too much overhead time waste. 
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Figure 7-2 Voice Mean Jitter 
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Ju t by the unreasonable di stributi on of the bandwidth , although the voice gets the less 

delay time, the jitter between the packets i unstable. We can see: in the fi gure, the jitter 

is increased in the EDCF at the 40% loading throughput. To 70% loading, it increa es 

very quickly. It means the jitter become unpredictable. It is the big problem in the EDCF 

protocol. For HCF, the jitter is even during the heavy loading. The Jitter time is 

acceptable, it looks like is a little bit bigger. We have analyzed the reason in the del ay 

section. 
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Figure 7-3 Voice Packet Loss Ratio 

The HCF has better packet loss performance for voice. The reason is that the AP in HCF 

collects from all stati ons required send pac kets and calculate the total beacon interval, 

than di vides them to select the reasonable SI. The SI durati on i the hi ghest sub multiple 

value of the 802. 11 e beacon interval. So when the beacon interval is di vided into SI , it 

shoul d be not enough fo r the total Sis. So in fac t, the HCF calcul ates the packets time that 

want to be sent , and ass igns them time by TXOP. It did not loss any packet indeed. 

However, in the EDCF, the situation is different, all packets must take part in the 

contenti on, so more co lli sions happened. Farther more, when the limit waiting time is 

ex pired, the packets are di scarded. 
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The main perfo rm ances fo r video traffic also are de lay, jitter and pac ket loss. 

For the mean de lay time, the video traffic are di ffe rent to the vo ice traffi c . In the li ght

loadin g th roughput , the situat ion is s imilar as happened to vo ice. 

Fro m the study, we can eas il y find th at the vo ice gets the more little de lay time in the 

EDCF th an HCF. 

However, whe n the loadin g th roughput increases more than 50% of the total designed 

throu ghpu t, the de lay time increased qui ckl y. A t 70%, it can get more than 300ms, and 

fo r more th an 80% loadin g, the de lay tim e los t co ntro l, it becomes un acceptable. Fro m 

the stu dy, we can fin d the de lay o f RT-traffic in the EDC F is no t reaso nab le. The reaso n 

why the delay is unacceptable is that every pac ke ts in the EDC F must defe r and bac k off. 

Whil e th e colli sio ns in the channe l a re limited, it sho uld be blocked. Every pac ket has the 

max imum back off time and AIFS time, resulting into band width narrow. Fo r the HCF, 

although the hi ghest vo ice de lays in the I 00 % loadin g, the de lay time is just around 70ms, 

also an acceptable perfo rm ance o f the video. However, the lo ngest de lay gets 200ms; it 

a lso means the HCF faces higher de lay. 
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Figure 7-5 Video Mean Jitter 

For jitter, the situati on is similar as happened to the voice traffic. From the fi gure, we 

remind that for different categori e of traffi c the jitter time is in similar s ituati on and 

va lue under the 70% loading. When the loading o ver the 70%, the jitter increases quickly, 

it corresponds with the del ay. For the HCF, the situation is the same as we have di scussed 

above. 
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Figure 7-6 Video Packet Loss Ratio 

For packet loss analys is, from the figure 8-6, we can find the value of the packet loss 

ratio simil ar as fo r the vo ice. However, the priority is different between them . It means 

that between th e different categories of traffic the change of the packet loss is the simil ar. 

Thi s reason why each categories traffic , has the eq ual the co lli sion change as the EDCF 

mechanism. For the HCF, the situation is changed comparin g the voice traffic . From the 

figure, we can see when traffic loadi ng over the 90%, the packet loss ratio increase 

quickly . The reaso n why is that: when the AP calc ul ates the TXOP, every RI was 

determined the minimum value of the entire max imum RSl s req uired by the different 

traffic streams. It re ults the who le beacon interval is little less than the sum of a ll RSI. 

The designed method is for the reasonable bandwidth utili zation. When the who le time is 

not enough, the HCF always ass igned the littl e time fo r the low priority packets. In other 

words, HCF gives the hi gh priority packet di scard rate to the low priority. 

7.2 THROUGHP T AND FAIRNESS STUDY 

Because of the hi gh BER and transmi ssion medium, the WLAN has not enough 

bandwidth now. Further more, from the 6.3. 1-s imulation re ults, we can see that the 

fairness is the important factor relative to the RT-traffic QoS performance. If the fairness 

index is too low, the low priority traffic shou ld starve. As a perfect network for the future 

market , WLAN must achieve the traffic fairness. From the simulation data, we can study 
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the throughput and fairness. For studying the total throughput , we a lso employ the 

802. 11 a PHY layer in 36Mbps based on the different MAC protocols. The relative figure 

is shown in figure 7-7. 
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Figure 7-7 the Total Throughputs 

From the figure , the sho rtcom ings of the stri ct priority regime of delay-sensitive traffic 

against the delay-insensitive traffic are highlighted. Both fo r EDCF and HCF, the tota l 

throughput is so poor. For EDCF with more th an the 50% total loading, because of a 

great deal of co lli s io ns happened in the contention process, the throu ghput decreased very 

quickly. From the fi gure; we can eas il y see the curve goes down after 50% loadin g. It 

means the utilizati on of the channe l bandwidth is poor and unpredi ctable. From the figure, 

we can calculate the utilizati on of the channe l bandwidth around 25 % over the 50% 

load ing. For the HCF, a lthough the tota l throu g hput increases monoto nous ly, the tota l 

utilizati on of the channel resource just is round 35 %. It ' too poor. Comparing the 

upcomin g 802.1 le based on the strict priority regime, the DCF protoco l can provide 

higher utilization for all traffic . The reason why is that either EDCF or HCF, have so 

huge overhead , thi w astes too much network resource. Especially, the HCF is the 

polling-induced overheads. In fact, the degradation may cause many serious problems for 

the WLA . In some case, it should be effective with the QoS performance of the RT

traffic. We have to say that the throughput problems are the big limitation in the 

upcoming 802.1 le 
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C otTespondin g to th roughput , the fairness is an important issue when access ing a sharing 

wire less channe l. Now we can stud y the fa irness in the WLAN over the upcomin g 

802. 1 le . We empl oy the famous Jain 's fa irness index formula to calcul ate the fa irness 

index: 

( ' " ' )2 
L., ,=I g 

l = ' .. ..... .. ............ ..... .... .. (8-1 ) , " , 11 L., i= I (g y 
In fo rmul a (8 -1 ): 

Th e n denotes the total number of the fl ows with the same priority traffic 

The g i denotes the th rougput of flow i. 

In th is formul a, the J equ a l to I , it means a ll g i a re equ al to access the c hanne l. In other 

word s, the fairness is the best. The calcul ated res ult is show n be low: 
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Figure 7-8 the Fairness Index of EDCF 

Fro m the figure we fi nd th at the fa irness is not sati sfied in the heavy loadin g. In the 

5 . 1.2.3, we unde rstand the DC F was the poor pe rfo rm ance fo r the fa ir on the short-time 

scales. In fac t, in DCF, different fl ows sharing a wire less channe l can be unpredi ctable, 

but it is better during the tota l process . However, we can see in the EDCF, the BK (ACO) 

is very poor preference. It means that the BK traffic have less change to transmi ssion in 

long-time hi gh loadin g WLAN . Thi s is the reaso n why the high packet loss rate and 

who le th roughput low utilizati on over the upcomin g 802. 1 l e. 
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Figure 7-9 the Fairness Index ofHCF 

Fro m the fi gure, the fa irness is another limitati o n fo r the 802. 11 e. The fa irness index in 

HCF is eve n worst th an EDCF. The reason is the HCCA protoco l, assigned every 

categori es traffi c as the ir AC to e nsure the RT-time traffi c has the less de lay. Thi s regime 

results the fa irness index as less fo r the low pri ority traffi c . Thi s is the reason wh y the 

throughput utili zat ion of the whole channe l is poor. In fac t, in the rea l c ircumstance the 

AC2 traffic are always the VBR . Because of the th roughput of di ffe rent tra ffi c, the AP 

cannot ca lcul ate the RI and RSI correctl y. Meanw hile , the HC F has not the mecha ni sm to 

absorb traffic flu ctu ati o n; it causes the fa irness become worst. The channe l utili zati on 

beco mes more decreased. 

7.3 THE FUTURE OF QoS OVER WALN 

7.3.1 Development of the PHY layer 
For RT-traffi c QoS pe rfo rm ance, the increa e of the bandwidth is the most signifi cant 

topic in the future . We can develop transmi ssio n medium instead the o ld one . On the 

other hand , developing effecti ve transmi ss ion mode is the o ther approache to increase the 

transmi ss io n rate. 

As the freque ncy spectrum and infrared inherent characteri sti c, WLAN recently have 

high BER [70] . Thi s is due to environment or geographical conditions. For thi s reason , to 

increase the reli ability, WLAN deploys the DSSS and FHSS technologies etc. Those 

waste some frequ ency spectrum resource. Furthermore, fro m the afe con ideration, 
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governme nt always j ust all ows limited frequency band li cense for WLAN. So the scope 

of developing bandwidth of the WLAN is very narrow in the future. 

The space opti cs is a developing new transmi ss io n medium . FSO (free space opti cs) is 

o ne of the techno logies th at are based o n space opti cs . In fac t, FSO transmits s igna ls by 

air not by the optical fiber. It can get hi gher data rate th an TI or T 3. FSO can provide 

more than I Gbps rate. Although , FSO has many limitati o ns now, it would be a mature 

techno logy in the future . 

For deve lopin g transmi ssion mode, signal mapping a nd transmi ssion can be considered . 

Fro m 802. 11 to 802. 1 I g, signal mapping and modul a ti on is deve loped step by ste p. Fro m 

QPSK, GFSK, and CCK to OFDM , the max data rate increase more and more . ow the 

MIMO-OFDM is deve loping for 802. 11 n, the new max data rate can get 320Mbps. In the 

future , the new sy mbo l mapping and tran smi ss io n techn ologies will be developed to 

increase the WLAN band width to guarantee the RT-traffic QoS performance. 

7.3.2 Development of the MAC layer 

Undoubtedl y, the MAC layer deve lopment is o ne the most important research topics fo r 

the RT-traffi c pe rfo rmance over the WLAN . F rom the simulati ons in chapte r 7 and 

di scussions above in thi s chapter, we find th at upcomin g 802. 1 I e can mitigate the hi gh 

latency and variable jitter va lues . It can guarantee the QoS performance of RT-tra ffi c in 

so me cases. However, there are so me limitati ons in the upcoming 802 .11 e. Firstl y, the 

throu ghput over EDCF and HCF is so lowe r. Secondl y, the de lay and jitte r cannot be 

guaranteed under the heavy loadin g in EDCF. Fina ll y, the fairn ess is no t good in EDCF 

and HCF. These limitati ons results the instability o f the upcoming 802. 11 e . There are 

stops to furth er research fo r enhancing the MAC perfo rmance. 

There are many proposals in recent research papers to enhance the 802. 1 I e [71] 

[72)[73][74]. However, these proposal s have some limitations. Furthermore, these are not 

suitable for general s ituation; they are better it used in some special case. In addition , 

IEEE is not yet to appro ve the 802.11 e . In this work, we explored an EDCF model by 
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OPNET, and a HCF mode l by NS-2. However, simulation results are different for the 

different parameters. Say, the AIFS value, in differe nt 802.11 e draft version, it is 

different . In fact, from the mathemati c ana lys is we find that the AIFS va lue varying has a 

large effect on the throu ghput value. 

The 802. 1 I e is not perfect for every scenari o for RT-traffic QoS performance over the 

WLAN . For example, in the heavy load ing based on EDCF, th e RT-traffic QoS 

perform ance is even poo re r than on DCF. For HCF, it co llects the QSTA transmi ss ion 

requirements, and calcul ates the total TXOPs and a ll ocates it to every QSTA. However, 

in so me cases the transmission rate ac tua ll y is always varying. For example , the VBR 

H.26 1 is the vary ing data rate RT-traffic. As a result the Rls that is calcul ated by HC are 

not correct fo r every time interva l to result e rror in TXOP . Thi s res ults into more 

co lli sions and low throughput in 802. 1 I e. In fact , the RT-traffi c QoS perfo rmance fo r 

802 . 11 e is not a fixed scenari o; it is a dynamic scenario for diffe rent situat io ns. So we 

should eva luate IEEE802 . I I e with different QoS requirements under different scenarios . 

This is the huge job for the evaluati on. Firstly , we mu st co ll ect a ll the eva lu ation of the 

RT-t raffic possible a1Tanges in pairs o r group , ana lyses the QoS requirements. If we 

finished this work , the resolution is no t difficult ; we can set some parameters in the future 

802. 1 I e to response to different scenarios. 

In the future, th e 802. I I e w i 11 not be the tota l model for al I AC traffic; it shou Id ad d some 

parameters for the adaptive-self protoco l to different scenarios . 

Followed, in the future, 802.11 e should optimize the tradeoff between channe l efficiency, 

priority and fa irness [75] [76]. One of the 802. I I e limita ti ons is that the low network 

th roughput utili zati on. Fro m the above analys is, we can ee it is due to the huge 

overhead, priority mecha ni sm and the bad fairness index. How to optimize them sho uld 

be the deve loping topic in the future. In our opini on, from the structure of the frame and 

transmi ssion model we can optimize it. For example, every new technology created 

shou ld add on fi e ld in the frame. In a common 802. 1 I, the overhead size gets I 20bits 

(PLCP header72bits, PLCP 48bits). In 802.1 1 e, one TSPEC frame overhead gets 336bits. 

The TSPEC is just a little size frame for the HCF admission contro l centers on the 
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transmi ssion specifi cati on IE. In fac t, every fi eld in those frames was some relation. We 

can optimi ze them possibly. However, it is a hu ge job, because if the frame changed, all 

structure of the protocols and facilities should be changed . In the future, it should be a 

so lution. Except the frame structure, the transmi ss ion mode should be optimi zed, fo r 

example, in HCF; the entire frames must be transmitted by the HC. We can just use 

command frame to arrange the transmi ss ion. Of course, it is just an ideal ; it must be 

studied by the simulati ons in the future. Corresponding with the different parameters that 

we can use the expl ored algorithm to optimi zed the tradeoff, and obtain the better fairness 

index. 

In the future, the enhanced th roughput utili zati on, good fa irness, less tradeoff means the 

mature technology for guaranteeing the RT-traffi c QoS performan ce. 

Finall y, one poss ibility should be reconsidered in WLAN MAC layer for RT-traffi c QoS 

performance. It is throw ing away the priority mechani sm. Fro m the introduction and 

simulati on, we can know most of QoS protoco l in MAC is based on the priority 

mechani sm. However, the li mitati on of the priority is clear [77]. A lthough thi s 

mechani sm guarantee less delay and jitter for RT-tra ffi c QoS performance, it lo. t the 

fa irness and high overh ead for it. It 's the inherent characteri sti c. We can optimize the 

tradeoff and fa irnes . However, it just can get the limited target. It depends on the 

complicated algorithm , pri ority evenl y di fficult and the varying loading is di fferentl y 

predi cted. So maybe, we can use another idea. If we don' t use the priori ty mechani sm, we 

can also categori es those traffic and allocati ons fi xed di fferent bandwidth for di fferent 

AC traffi c. Say 20% for AC3, 50% for AC2, I 0% for AC I and 20% for AC0. It is simple 

to say, we can consider different situation to assign the bandw idth . It can ensure the 

fa irness for the WLA . Another idea is that we can di vide HCF beacon interval to RT

traffi c time interval and non-RT-traffic interva l. It can increase the th roughput utili zati on. 

Of course, these just are ideas suitable for some special cases. 

The original 802. 11 MAC protocol s do not provide the priority; they can not guarantee 

the RT-traffic QoS performance except the bandwidth is big enough in 802.11 a and 
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802. 11 g PHY layer. Generall y, the upcoming 802.11 e provides the priority mechani sm; it 

can guarantee the performance of the RT-traffi c QoS over the WLAN . 

Based on thi s conclusion, we do further stud y from the simul ati on data. It studied every 

AC RT-traffic detail from delay, jitter and loss rati o. We ca lcul ate every total data in 

every loadin g, and get the average value. Then we did the analyses. 

After detail analyses of the simulati on results, we find the upcoming 802. 1 le 1s not 

perfect fo r RT-traffi c QoS perfo rmance. The findinds are summari zed be low: 

I) The HCF total delay of the voice is far more then the EDCF. Of course, it is 

acceptable. It is due to the polling- induced overheads, unlike the contenti on based EDCF 

scheme. 

2) The j itter of vo ice becomes unpredictab le from the 40% loading th roughput, over 

the EDCF, to 70% it increase very qui ckl y. Th is happens because of unreasonable 

dis tribution of the bandwidth by the EDCF, the j itter between the packet i unstable. 

3) HCF has better packet loss perfo rmance of voice. Thi s is due to the algorithm of 

the HCF. In the EDCF, packet loss is not bad generall y; however in the heavy load ing it 

is not good. Thi s is because all packets must take part in the contention, so more 

co ll is ions happened. Farther more, when the limit waiting time i ex pired, the packets are 

di scarded. 

4) The delay of the video is acceptable under 50% of the total des igned throughpu t. 

From 50%, the delay increases. To70%- I 00%, the delay time increases quick ly unti I lost 

contro l. The reason for thi s is that every packet in the EDCF must defer and back off, so 

when the co lli sions in the channel get the limit , it should be blocked. Every packet, have 

the max imum back off time and AIFS time, result the bandwidth narrow. 

5) The packet loss rate of video based on EDCF is more than vo ice. It is due to the 

priority. The packet loss rate of video based on HCF increases quickl y under the 90% 

loading. The reason is that when the AP calculates the TXOP, every RI determines the 

minimum value of the entire max imum RSis required by the different traffi c treams. It's 

a result the whole beacon interva l is little less than the sum of all RSI. 

From the analysi of the result, we find the delay and jitter are close ly related with the 

throughput and fairness index. From the study we find: for EDCF and HCF, the total 
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throughput is poor. For the EDCF, because of a great deal of co lli sions happens in the 

contention process, the throughput decreases very quickly to more than the 50% total 

loading. EDCF or HCF has so huge overhead that wastes too much network resource. 

Especiall y, the HCF is the polling-induced overheads 

We studied the fa irness of them; find that the fairness of low pri ority of vo ice is not 

sati sfied in the heavy loading. The high packet loss rate and whole throughput low 

utilizati on over the upcomin g 802.11 e results the poor fairness. 

We predict that the QoS will always play the important ro le in future WLAN . The new 

medium, new symbol mapping and transmi ssi on technologies will by developed to 

increase the WLAN bandwidth to guarantee the RT-traffi c QoS performance. 

For M AC layer, we predi ct that the 802. 11 e would not be the ultimate! model for all A C 

tra ffi c; it should add some parameters for the se l f-adapti ve protoco l to different scenari os. 

The enhanced th roughput utili zati on, good fa irness, less tradeoff means the mature 

technology for guarantee ing the RT-traffi c QoS performance. 
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8.1 R ESEARCH Co CLUSION 

CHARPTER8 

CONCLUSIONS 

From chapter I through chapter 7, we studi ed the topi c step by step. Firstly, from the 

network technology, we studi ed what were the real-time traffic and what were the special 

requirements for QoS from the real-time traffic; how to measure the performance of real 

time traffic for QoS. Secondly, we studied the WLAN and 802 . 11 protocols, their 

characte ri st ics relative with the real-time traffic QoS performance. Then, we found that 

the QoS performances of RT-traffic were based o n the MAC layer and PHY layer. Then , 

we stud ied the PHY layer detail at first. We illustrated how to increase the QoS 

performance of RT-traffic by exp loring the PHY layer technologies. We did some 

analysis for the traffic over 802. 11 b, a, g, n base on PHY layer. The thesis focuses on 

MAC layer. From chapter 4, we studied the existing MAC layer protocols mechanism 

and 802. 11 e protocols that is be ing stand ard fo r WLAN QoS. We exp lored EDCF a nd 

HCF models by the OPNET and NS-2 to simu late 802.1 le performance. We fo und some 

limitation in the 802.11 e. We predicted and gave some proposals for future developing. 

The research conc lusions are the fo llowing: 

Rea l-time traffic are time-sensiti ve traffic. The QoS requirements over ne twork is 

minimal de lay (latency) and delay variation (jitter) between the sender and receiver. 

Generall y, real-time traffic includes interact ive app li cations and responsive appli catio ns. 

As another catego ri zing, RT-traffi c means the CBR traffic and VBR traffic. In IEEE 

802.1 D, the real-time traffi c are the Video and Vo ice at the TC5 and TC6 respective ly. 

QoS refers to the ability of a network to provide better service to selected network traffi c 

over various techno logies. Different traffic have the different QoS requirements. The 

main measure of the QoS performance is the network avai labil ity, bandwidth , de lay, jitter, 

and pac ket loss rate. 
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The QoS requirements of rea l-time traffi c are a little bit different in the wired networks. 

For the hi gh BER, the main pe rformance meas ure of RT-traffi c with QoS is mainl y the 

de lay, jitter and pac ket loss rate. For the IEEE pro toco ls, these measures are just 

considered in PHY layer and MAC layer. Meanwhil e, these fac to rs are re lati ve with the 

WLA topology. T rad itio nal IEEE802. l I is the one of the first generati o n stand ards of 

the wireless LA . IEEE 802. 11 defin es two topol ogies for the WLA : infrastru cture a nd 

ad hoc mode . In PHY layer, the standard of RF transmi ss ion is DSSS and FHSS . In MAC 

layer, The CSMA/CD is the origina l techno logy fo r access mechani sm. There are many 

othe r standards for RT traffic over the WLAN . There are Blue tooth , HomeRF, 802. 16 

etc . For increasi ng the capacity of the chan ne l, there are man y 802. 1 I protoco ls 

developed by IEEE. These are 802 .11 , 802. 1 I b, 802. 1 I a, 802. 1 I g, 802. 1 lj , 802. I In 

foc used on the PHY laye r. The 802. 11 e is fo r the MAC layer. In fact , those protoco ls for 

PHY layer just try to increase the transmi ssio n data rate (bandwidth ). Actually, it also can 

ac hi eve the RT-traffic QoS requirements indeed . 802. 1 le has been deve loped spec ia ll y 

for the QoS performance of RT-traffic for MAC layer. 

Enh anc ing the MAC layer protoco ls is the foc us topic fo r guaran teeing the Q oS 

pe rfo rm ance for RT-traffic. In fac t, the MAC layer mechani sm research is the medi um 

access technologies study. The ori gina l med ium access technologies were based o n 

CSMA/CA. The target reduces the medium transmission collisions. There are two kinds 

of access mechani sms in IEEE802. l I MAC sub-layer. They are DCF and PCF. The DCF 

is almost ide nti ca l to the bas ic CSMA/CA but incorporates ideas from earlier wireless 

multipl e access protoco ls MACA and MACAW. The tran smitting stati on not ices o the r 

sta ti ons that want to send the pac ket by the AV (Network Allocation Vector). NA V is a 

virtual signal. Then, other stati o ns can 'sense' the carries. PCF uses a central -controll ed 

po lling method to support synchronous data transmi ss io n. The PCF is an opti ona l 

protocol ; only can be applied in wire less ne twork with access point. Different against in 

the ad hoc mode, an AP is needed to connect all stati ons information to a DS, and each 

station can communicate with other through AP in the infrastructure mode. For real -time 

traffic , PCF provides contention-free frame delivery from AP. Because of the heavy 
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overhead in PCF mechani sm, PCF is not wide deployed. For the QoS, DCF is just 

designed for best-effo rt servi ce. It does not support QoS for RT-traffi c. PCF has been 

designed to try to support RT-Traffic. However, the perform ance of the RT-traffic under 

this mechani sm is very poor. So DCF and PCF cannot guarantee the performance of the 

RT-traffic over QoS for the ir mechanisms. 

In MAC layer research areas, many sche mes were proposed fo r the MAC enh ance. Most 

of them are based o n DCF, few bases on PCF. DFS is a perfect schedul e fo r the fairness 

all ocati o n. Upcoming 802. 1 le provides the QoS guarantee for the RT-traffic. It combines 

with two parts EDCF and HCF. EDCF is run in the contention time interva l of the HCF. 

EDCF provides thi s priority mechani sm fo r different traffic. For the pri ority mechani sm, 

EDCF use stati c parameter setting fo r differentiating among traffic categories as 802. 1 d. 

Those parameters include AIFS and CWmax and CWmin. In fac t, EDCF gives th e RT

traffic less deferrab le time and back off time in the contentio n time interval. From the 

access occurring, HCF is different agai nst EDCF. EDCF j ust occurs during contention 

free period (CFP), however HCF can occur during both of the contention period (CF) and 

CFP. It a lways coex ists with EDCF in CP we ll. HCF uses the traffic specification 

(TSPEC) as negoti atio n between the QAP and the QSTAs. Then, co llect the QSTA RSi s 

required, se lecti ng Service Interva l, polled accord ingly durin g each e lected SI , ca lcul ate 

the different TXOP values all ocated to the different traffic streams reasonable for 

differe nt QSTAs. 

8.2 RESEARCH CONTRIBUTI01 

We ex pl ored the EDCF model by OPNET, and explored HCF model by S-2. By 

simulating the models, we validated some pe rformance of RT-traffic QoS based on 

WLAN . For studying the perform ance of the RT-traffi c QoS based on 802.11, we had 

three methods to study , Mathematical analysis method, Experimental method and 

Simulati on method. The avail ability and precision of mathematic analysis method is 

limited by the effect of the assumptions. The experimental cost is too expensive and 

inflexible. So we use OPNET and NS-2 simulation to study the MAC protocols for RT

traffic QoS performance. From simulation of DCF, we validate that : I) the 802.11 b 
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cannot guarantee the RT-traffic QoS perfo rmance over DCF; 2) the 802. 1 I a,g cannot 

guarantee it unde r heavy loading; 3) if the bandwidth is big enough , the RT-traffi c QoS 

can be guarantee; 4) there is no pri ority mecha ni sm in DCF; 5 ) DCF just pro vides the 

same delay and throu ghput. Fo ll owed, we deve lo ped the EDCF mode l by OPNET. By the 

s imulation of the EDCF, we va lidate that: I ) EDCF provides the priority fo r different 

traffic. 2) Ge nera ll y, EDCF can guarantee the performance of the RT-traffi c over QoS. 

We exp lored the HCF protocol by S-2. We validate that: HCF provides the pri ority fo r 

diffe re nt traffi c and ca n guarantee the performance of the RT-traffi c QoS as an 

acceptab le level. Meanwhile, the limitati ons of EDCF and HCF are fo und : under the 

heavy loadi ng, the EDCF can not guarantee the QoS performance for RT-traffic. The 

throughput of th e HCF is too low. 

We fo und and analyzed some limitations of the 802.11 e fo r RT-traffic QoS performance 

over WLA . From further study of the protocol detail from the data of simul at ion, the 

802.1 le is no t perfect for RT-traffic QoS performance. The HCF total delay of the voice 

is far more then the EDCF due to the polling-induced overheads. The jitter of voice 

becomes unpred ictab le above the 40% loadi ng. E peciall y, when the load ing gets 70% of 

the who le, it inc reases very quickly. As we analyzed, it is the reason why the 

unreaso nab le di stribution of the bandwidth by the EDCF. It results the jitter between the 

packets is unstab le. For the packet loss, HCF has better performance of voice due to the 

a ll ocati on algorithm of the HCF. In the EDCF, packet loss is not bad genera ll y, however 

in the heavy loadin g is not good. It is the reasons why a ll packets must take part in the 

contenti on and more and more co lli sions shou Id have happened there. Farther more, 

when the rounded waiting time is ex pired, the packets are di scarded. The delay of the 

video is good inc rease under 50% of the to tal designed throu ghput. At the 50% loadin g, 

the de lay starts to increase. During 70%-100%, the de lay time increases quickly until lost 

control. It is due to every packet in the EDCF must defer and back off. It results to more 

collisions. However, the a llowed co lli sions times in the channel are limited . It hould be 

blocked . In other words, every packet, which has the maximum back off time and AIFS 

time, should make the bandwidth narrow. The packet loss rate of video based on EDCF is 

more than voice. It is due to the priority. The packet loss rate of video based on HCF 
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increases quickly above the 90% loading. The reason i s: when the AP calculates the 

TXOP, every RI determines the minimum value of the entire maximum RSls required by 

the different traffi c streams. As a result the whole beacon interval is little less than the 

sum of all RSI. 

The delay and jitter of RT-traffi c are related with the th roughput and fairness index. Both 

of EDCF and HCF, the total throu ghput i so poor. For the EDCF, because of a great deal 

of co lli sions happen in the contenti on process, the throughput decreases very quickly 

more than the 50% total load ing. The reason is that either EDCF or HCF has so huge 

overhead, this waste too much network resource. Especially, the HCF is the polling

induced overheads. The hi gh packet loss rate and the throughput low utili zati on over the 

upcoming 802. 11 e contribute to the poor fairness index. The fairness low priority of 

traffic is not satisfied in the heavy loading case. 

8.3 F UTU RE RESEARCH DIR ECTIONS 

Dynamic se lf-adapti ve 802. 1 l e: from thi s thes i s, we found that 802.1 l e is not perfect. 

For those limitations, we can do further study from EDCF and HCF mechanisms. I ) 

Because of the un-prediction of the EDCF in the heavy loading, we can add some 

parameters to the traffic loadi ng and channe l cond iti on efficientl y. What kind of 

parameters we can emp loy? How many of them ? It must depend on the study and 

analysis. After thi s work, we see possibilities that the channel utilization can be increased 

and collision time can be reduced for RT-traffic over EDCF. These parameters can 

include load ing rate, co lli sion rate and total throu ghput saturation . Further research can 

buildup a mathemati cal model to analyse those relations. By simulation, we should find 

the perfect value. 2) Because of the huge polling-induced overheads, HCF has the 

unsati sfied tradeoff. Thi s leads to poor fairness and poor throughput. Undoubtedly, how 

to optimize is the valuable work in the future. It depends on developing enhanced HCF. 

We can enhance the RI polling interval and TXOP allocation mechani sm to get the better 

fairness index and channel utilization. 3) By evaluating IEEE 802.1 le with different QoS 
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pe rfo rm a nce in different scenari os, we can try to find the di ffe re nt QoS requirement types. 

Fro m the simul ati on, we noti ced th at the traffi c deployme nt could affect the tota l QoS 

pe rfo rm ance more. We can ex pl ore whethe r the c lassi fi cati o n of traffic deployments to 

di ffe re nt categori es is a good idea. For example, we can c lass ify the heavy loadi ng, 50% 

RT-traffic as one category. With d iffere nt categori es, the RT-traffic QoS may be 

enha nced be by di ffe rent band width all ocati on Strategy. 
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Appendix A: The relative data 

-----PHYLA YER DA TA-----

AslotTime 50us 
SIFS 28us 

ACWmin 15 
ACWmax 1023 

Bite Error Rate BER 11 = 1.3E-5,BER I =0 

----------------------

AslotTime 20us 
SIFS 18us 

ACWmin 3 1 
ACWmax 1023 

Bite Error Rate BER 11 = l.3E-5,BER I =0 

---------~- - - - --

AslotTime 8us 
SIFS I0us 

ACWmin 63 
ACWmax 1023 

Bite Error Rate BER 11 = 1.3E-5,BER I =0 

AslotTime 20us 
aFra mentation Threshold I 024B te 

SIFS 20us 
DIFS 60us 
AIFS 60+aslotTime*20(us) 

ACWmin Voice Video BF BK 

7 15 15 15 

ACWmax Voice Video BF BK 
15 31 1023 1023 

Dotl lDaultCPTXOPLimit 5040us 
MAC header 

PLCP header len th 
ACK size 14b tes 
PHY rate 11Mb s 

Bite Error Rate BER 11 = 1.3E-5,BER 1 =0 
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~-------- ' -------------
AslotTime 9us 

aFragmentation Threshold 1024Byte 
CCA time 4us 

SIFS 16us 
DIFS 25 us 
AIFS I 6+aslotTime* I 5(us) 

ACWmin Voice Video BF BK 

7 15 15 15 

ACWmax Voice Video BF BK 
15 31 255 255 

DotllCAPrate 2 1us 
DotCAPMAX 5040us 
MAC header 38bytes 

PLCP header length 0.5bytes 
ACK size 14bytes 

CAP timer update time 5120us 
PHY rate 36Mbps 

Bite Error Rate BER 11 = 1.3E-5,BER I =0 

---------------

AslotTime 9us 
aFragmentation Threshold 1024B yte 

CCA time 4us 
SIFS I0us 
DIFS 25us 
AIFS) I 0+aslotTime* I 5(us) 

ACWmin Voice Video BF BK 

7 15 15 15 

ACWmax Voice Video BF BK 
15 31 255 255 

Dotll CA Prate 21us 
DotCAPMAX 5040us 
MAC header 38bytes 

PLCP header length 0.5bytes 
ACK size 14bytes 

CAP timer update time 5120us 
PHY rate 36Mbps 

Bite Error Rate BERi l=l.3E-5,BER1=0 
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------ CALCULATED RESULT DATA-------

EDCF Average Delay (ms) 
%loadi ng Voice Video BE BK 

0 0 0 0 0 
10 0.0035 0.006 2. 1 2.9 
20 0.0035 0.006 2.3 3.4 
30 0.0035 0.007 2.8 3.7 
40 0.0035 0.010 3.5 4.6 
50 0.0035 0.019 3.9 5.0 
60 0.0035 0.10 4.5 6.1 
70 0.0035 0.30 5.9 6.9 
80 0.0035 0.50 6.8 8. 1 
90 0.0035 1. 1 7.3 8.9 
100 0.0035 1.2 8.1 9.6 

EDCF Every Traffic Average and Total Throughput (Kpbs) Actual 
% l oading Voice Video BE BK Total In fact 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
10 64 153.6 320 512 1049.6 734.72 
20 64 153.6 880 1100 2197.6 1538.32 
30 64 460.8 1280 1500 3304.8 2313.36 
40 64 460.8 1800 2000 4324.8 3027.36 
50 64 460.8 2 100 2800 5424.8 3797.36 
60 64 2534.4 1046 1077 6598.4 4618.88 
70 64 23 17.8 805 602 7694.8 4932.11 
80 64 2038.9 328 436 8798.4 5105.76 
90 64 1808.6 145 188 9890.4 5300.87 
100 64 1584.8 80 90 I I 030.4 5582.88 

0 0 
10 0.025 1.750 2.758 
20 0.034 0.715 7.321 11.950 
30 0.041 0.818 13.685 28.88 1 
40 0.047 0.931 20.633 29.310 
50 0.052 0.108 27.8 18 31.582 
60 0.065 0.113 38.653 44.683 
70 0.070 0.121 42.001 53 .007 
80 0.071 0.137 44.812 59.234 
90 0.074 0.168 47.016 65.113 
100 0.075 0.200 50.301 70.501 
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Comparing the Throughput (Kpbs) Actually 
% l oadi ng DCF EDCF HCF 

0 0 0 0 
10 1876 1443 126 1 
20 36 12 2885 2524 
30 5465 4323 3786 
40 7231 5764 5038 
50 9073 6903 6333 
60 9858 6320 7965 
70 10638 6078 8359 
80 13485 5763 9620 
90 15277 5484 11088 
100 16032 4832 12630 

EDCF throughput loading fairness index 
% l oad ing Voice Video BE BK 

0 I I I I 
10 I I I I 
20 I I I I 
30 I I I I 
40 I I I 0.98 
50 I I I 0.93 
60 I I 0.98 0.9 1 
70 I I 0.95 0 .85 
80 I 0.99 0 .93 0.72 
90 I 0.97 0.925 0.7 1 
100 I 0.95 0.92 0.70 

HCF throughput loading fairness index 
% l oading Voice Video BE BK 

0 I 0.95 0.83 0.75 
10 I 0.96 0.87 0.73 
20 I 0.97 0.86 0.74 
30 I 0.94 0.85 0.77 
40 I 0.95 0.82 0.78 
50 I 0.93 0.88 0.73 
60 I 0.96 0.84 0.72 
70 I 0.95 0.83 0.76 
80 I 0.95 0.83 0.77 
90 I 0.93 0.82 0.76 
100 I 0.95 0.82 0.71 
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Video Mean Delay comparing (ms) 
% Loading EDCF HCF 

0 0 0 
10 6 59 
20 6 60 
30 7 73 
40 10 84 
50 19 92 
60 IO I 103 
70 308 12 1 
80 5 12 152 
90 11 26 177 
100 1218 200 

Video Jitter comparing (ms) 
% Load ing EDCF HCF 

0 0 0 
10 2.51 7.27 
20 2.35 7. 15 
30 2.75 7.82 
40 2.15 7.55 
50 3.21 7.84 
60 3.53 7.12 
70 3.85 7.72 
80 7. 15 7.32 
90 15.1 8 7.53 
100 35.30 7. 13 

Video Packet loss Ratio 
% Loading EDCF HCF 

0 0 0 
10 0.0 13 0.005 
20 0.0 19 0.0 12 
30 0.023 0.009 
40 0. 12 1 0.007 
50 0. 152 0.008 
60 0. 138 0.0 13 
70 0. 155 0.0 11 
80 0. 198 0.0 16 
90 0.245 0 .027 
100 0.402 0 .283 
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Voice Mean Delay comparing (ms) 
%Loading EDCF HCF 

0 0 0 
10 2. 10 25 
20 2. 15 35 
30 2.20 45 
40 2.35 55 
50 3.1 5 60 
60 3.60 65 
70 3.70 70 
80 3.80 72 
90 4 .1 0 73 
100 4.50 75 

0 
10 0.25 3.25 
20 0.35 3.5 1 
30 0.75 3.47 
40 1.1 5 3.9 1 
50 1.2 1 3.60 
60 1.53 3.65 
70 1.85 3.70 
80 3. 15 3.72 
90 4. 18 3.73 
100 5.30 3. 15 

10 0. 17 0.005 
20 0.18 0 .0 12 
30 0.1 9 0.02 1 
40 0.20 0.007 
50 0 .23 0 .008 
60 0.22 0 .01 2 
70 0 .25 0.009 
80 0.35 0.006 
90 0.45 0.007 
100 0 .52 0.008 

xxvi 
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Model Attributes: wlan_mac_QOS 
Attrb.JeName Group Type I Units OelaultVak.ie 

Wreless LAN Parameters Wtteless LAN compound Defaut 

Add!ess Wireless LAN integer Auto Assigned 

AC Wireless LAN integer 0 
Type of Ser vice Wireless LAN integer 

New attrb.Je: 

~dd .Qelete Move Up j Move .Qown I ;_cit Prope1ties I .QK 

Figure 7-20 Model Attribute 

Attribute: Type of Service 
Ii Data Type --[ Att1ibute Properties 

u intege1 ..:J _r._e_,iv_at_e _f_P_JJi_lic __________ ....:1::0::ad::PLO::::ric:: .. . ~1.::2::a::ve::P::ubl::ic:::JI I 
Range Ir Del ault Value 

I F,om: _________ I,.. o_pe_n __ ..:J~ u_o _______ r _A_u!_o._as_sig_n_v_alu~e I 
I __ T_o_: _________ j o_p_en ___ ..:J~ li-U-rit-s ---------~ 
~ Synbol Map-------------, IJ 

Symba]Value -~ Comments---------

0 111 the Type of service for RT-Traffics ... 
1 00S in 802.11 e EDCF. 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 

2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 

New symbol: I 
P' Alow othel _y alues 

.:J 
~dd I 

Qelete I 

The type of service is the traffics 
calsses (TC), which map to the eight 
classes defined in the 802.1 D 
standard. 
0 is Best effort traffic, AC=0 
1,2 is the low priority traffics, AC=0 
3 is the Signal/control, AC= 1 
4 is the Video probe, AC=2 
5 is the Video, AC=2 
6 is the voice, AC=3 
7 is the Network control, AC=31 

.QK ~ancel !::!elp I 
Figure 7-21 Type of Service 

Cancel 
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Appendix C: Key C/C++ source code 

----- OPNET SOURCE CODE ------

C:\Program Files\OPNET\10.5.A\models~td\wireless_lan\wlan _mac_ QOS.pr.c 
10! #Oen ne :.1., • • _CH_sm _F" JiO_C ERL•i 
IOI 
IOI 
1116 /" State Transmons "/ 
107 
1oe /" The data frame send flag 1s set whenever there 1s a data to be send by "/ 
IOI /" the higher layer or the response frame needs to be sent. HMver, in "/ 
HO /" enher me the flag will not be set 1f the receiver 15 busy "/ 
m /" Frames cannot be transmitted until med111111s idle . once, the med11111 "/ 
112 /" 1s available then the stmon 1s ehg1ble to transmit proVlded there "/ 
m /" 11 a need for backoff. once the trans1111mon 15 CCIT!llete then the "/ 
n1 /" station will wm for the response provided the frame trans1111tted "/ 
m /" requires a response (such as RTS and om frames), If response "/ 
m /" 1s not needed then the station will defer to transmit next packet "/ 
m 
m /' After rece1V1ng a stream interrupt, we need to switch stam from '/ 
111 /' idle to defer or transmit 1f there 1s a frame to transmit and the '/ 
m /' rec ewer 1 s not busy • / 
m /' If a frame 1s received 1nd1cmng that the STA should scan, all bets '/ 
m /' are off, and the STA moves into the scan state to look for other APs '/ 
lU #d~fine PEAD 11l_1RAIISIIIT ''lntrpt_t)'lle = OPC_l'ITRFT_SlR~ IJ, wla,_flags->ddtil...fr~_to_seni = OPC_ThUE &!, \ 
lll ,i:f_flag = OPCJIOOrnT_OISIIBLED :,ian_flag1->pcf_actM = OP(_f~lSE &!, \ 

m ,ap_fl>.; = CPC_Ewll\-_E>t<£,g cfp_a:ftCi""~m:ro' = c•:Jil;E), ') I 
m fres;_to_seed = w' ar,:_ 1,ne I 
m wla,_fla;s->p(le1 = ~'Cll'UE 1 
m wlin_fllgs->t,_oea:on = OPC_Tl>.UE , 
Ill wlll'_fllg1-,pcf_aw ,e = OF:_-:O uE I.I. ap_fag = OF'._80'.),IliT_E~-sLEO I.I. 
HO r·:yoo_S "l~~..t~'"->S:i."'_!!"li "~ 
m 
111 /' 'o!len we ha,e a frame to tranS!lll li,!' mo,e to transmit state if the 
m /' med1ll'l was idle for at least a a time, otherwise we go to defer 
m /' state. 

'/ 
'/ 
'/ 

m 11,nne ~' 1,Jl!_F _IkE -~;'"1':'T r·'.l'lf - 'H _Cura· t F<L:s:·~.;:E O\!R( >= a1+t_t1:re u 
Hi W1 3.'1_•13.;s->l"e:-:,-.e .. _~L,Sj = 8PC-•:O~SE ¼ 
m 
Bl 
Bl 
110 

:'.J '"re~t_·1me - '"C'1_1C'.e_t'~ t r"ECEICN.JECO,B >= ,:1.:s_'"1mt:1 U 
w1 ~~-fl a~S·>~:.: _a:t1,_t = OP(_FAi.SE'' 

.id"_fags >fomd_b•_enc = o~:_1!1 ,E: 

111 /' Change state to Defer from FnTLEnd, 1f the input buffers are not flll)ty or a frame needs '/ 
112 /' to be retransmitted or the station has to respond to s11re frame. '/ 
rn ,;en i P/.IIE_n:_,.,.1511:T .•'i·_fi;s-,lat¼..fr~_t:_se'" = o~:_-r, E fres; _t;_sesl ·= w1a,:_ one II 
111 retry_co;nt '= o i w1an_fllJl->t><_bea:on = CK_THE 
HS w1l!'_f1aJS·>~JeqJJred = OPC 11'.IE: 
Ill 
m /' After deferring for either collmon a,01dance or inmframe gap '/ 
H& /' the channel will be available for trans1111ss1on. '/ 
HI ,;enne OEFEJ:Ef(E_Off ·,ntrpt_type = Of'C_mHT_SELf "" 
no intrpt_code = wl ar,::_oeference_off M. I 
m wlan_fla9s-,rece1•,er_busy = OPC_FALSE) 
m 
m /' Ime a trans1111ss1on CCIT!llete stat once the packet has successfully '/ 
m /' been trans1111t ted from the source station '/ 
155 ,define 1RA1;14ISSIO _,])''Lt'"E ·,ntrpt_type = OPC_I'iTlln_ST Ti., 
Iii op_intrpt_s tat C = TIWISM!TTEJUUS"UNSTilT 
m 
m /' eackoff 11 performed based on the value of the backoff flag. '/ 
lS9 #jeflse PERFCF ~_BACIOff ,w1an_ dJS ·>backoff_fia~ = OPC_1RUE I w1a~_flags->perfo"'LCW = OPC_lRUE) 
l!O 
lit /' eed to start trans1111tt1ng frame once the backoff (self intrpt) '/ 

'/ 161 /' CCIT!lleted 
m Iden ne BACKOFUJ)IPLITTO 
!ii 
!i5 

'intrpt_type = OPC_llfffiPT_SELF /JJ intrpt_code = wlar,::_eackoff_Elapsed IJ.. \ 
(wlan_flags->receiver_busy = DPUAlSE II wlan_flags->forced_bk_end = OPC.JRUE)) 

Iii /' contention window period, which folla,is a successful packet '/ 
'/ m /' trans1111mon, 15 Cll!l)leted. 

163 #define CW_(()IPLITTO 
161 
170 

(1ntrpt_t)lle = OPC_lh11<PT_SELF /JJ 1ntrpt_code = Wlar.::_O(Elapsed M \ 
(wl an_flags->rem er _busy = OPC_FAlSE 11 wl an_flags->fomd_bk_end = OPC_lRUE)) 

l1I /' After trans1111 ss1on the station will Walt for a frame response for '/ 
!• AtA Anrl Rtl frw 1. ., 

...J 

j 

xxix 



C: \Program Files\OPNET\10.5.A \models\std\wireless _ lan\wla1 
441 #def, ne SCI\N_TIMEOIJT 

443 #def, ne SCAN....AFTEP_CW 
444 

446 / .. Function Prototypes .. / 

(intrpt_type = OPCIN1RPT_SELF M, intrpt_code = Wl ~nc_scan_Timeout) 

(C',I_COMPLETED M, AP _DISCONNECTED) 

447 static void wlan_Jlldc_sv_init (vo id); 
448 static vo, d wlan_transceiver _channel_i nit (vo, d); 
449 stat, c vo, d wl an_rxgroup_reduce (void); 
450 stat, c vo, d wl an_hi gher _layer _data_arri val (vo id) ; 
451 static vo, d wl an_hl_packet_drop (Packet• hl d_pkptr, OpT _Packet_Si ze data_si ze); 
m static vo, d wl an_hl pk_enqueue (Packet• hl d_pkptr, int dest_addr, Boolean polling); 
m static void wl an_frame_transmi t (vo id); 
454 static double wlan_non_llb_plcp_overhead_compute (OpT_Packet_Size mpdu_length, double data_rate); 
455 static double wlan_plcp_overhead_ofdnLcompute (OpT_Packet_s,ze mpdu_length, double data_rate); 
456 stat, c Boal ean wl an_dest_i s_llg_enabl ed (int dest....mac_addr); 
m static void wlan_prepare_frame_to_send (WlanT..J,lacJro'lle_Type frame_type); 
458 stati c double wl an_ctrl_response_drate_determi ne (double rcvd_data_rate); 
459 static voi d wlan_sl ot_time_set (double new_slot_time); 
460 stat, c voi d wl an_frame_tx_phy_i nfo_set (Packet• frame_ptr, double tx_data_rate); 
461 static vo, d wl an_ i nterrupts_proces s (void); 
461 static void wl an_phys i caU ayer _data_arri val (void) ; 
463 static Boolean wl an_tuple_find (int sta_addr, int seq_id , int frag_m.111, int dest_addr); 
464 static vo, d wl an_data...process (Packet• seg_pkptr, int dest_addr, int sta_addr, int fi nal_des t_addr, 
465 static voi d wl an_accepted_frame_s tats_update (Packet• seg_pkptr); 
466 static vo id wl an_schedul e_deference (void); 
467 static void wlan_frame_discard (void) ; 
468 stat, c vo id wl an_pcf_frame_di scard (void) ; 
469 static void wl an_Jlldc_rcv_channel_status_update ( int channel_i d); 
470 static void wl an_Jlldc_error ( cons t char• ms gl, cons t char• msg2, cons t char• ms g3); 
471 static Boolean wl an_po l U is t....member _find (int des t_addr); 

static void 
static int 
static PrgT_J, appi ng_Handl e 
stat ic in t 

m 
m 
474 
475 
476 
477 
478 
479 
480 
481 
481 
48l 
484 
485 
486 
487 
488 
489 
490 
491 

static WlanT_Sta.)lapping_Info• 
static WlanT_Bss..J,lapping_Info• 
static WlanT_Sta..J,lapping_Info• 
static double 
static Boolean 
static voi d 
static voi d 
S tati C voi d 
stat, C void 
statl C voi d 
static voi d 
static voi d 
static double 
static void 

m j• call back functi ans 
49l #1 f defined (_cpl us pl us) 
494 extern "C" { 
495 1end1 f 
496 
497 stati c int 
498 static vo id • 
499 stat, c int 
500 static voi d 
501 static voi d• 
501 static voi d 
503 static voi ct• 
504 static void 
!OS 
506 #lf defined (_cpl us pl us) 

•j 

507 } j• end of 'extern "C" {' • / 
508 1end1 f 
509 

/• Fnn nf HP~rlPr Rlnrk •/ 
• ___j 

wlan_frame_type_conv (WlanT..J,lac_Frame_Type frame_type, char• frame_type_namE 
wlan_bss_id_l ist_Jlldnage (int bssid, canst char• operation); 
wl an_bss_Jlldppi ng_get (vo, d); 
wl an_get_ap_sta_addr (int bss_idx) ; 
wlan_sta_addr_register ( int bss_idx, lilt sta...addr, lilt sta_is_ap, Objid sta. 
wlan_bss_info_get (int bssid); 
wl an_s ta_ i nfo_get (int s ta_addr, Boolean serialize); 
wlan....min_freq_for_chan ( int chan_nl.lTI) ; 
wlanc_11a_channel_i s_regular (double frequency, int• channel_nurrt...ptr ) ; 
wlan_begin_new_scan (void) ; 
wl an_set_transceiver_channel (int chan_num); 
wlan_ap_switch (vo id); 
wlan_sta_addr_deregister (int bss_idx, int sta_addr ) ; 
wl an_res et_sv (vo, d); 
wlan_ap_positi on_pu blish (voi d) ; 
wl an_ap_eval_vi rtual (vo id); 
wlan_ap_signal_strength_calc (double prop_distance, WlanT..AP_Position_Info' 
wl an_ fi nd_new_ap_vi rtual (void); 

wlan_hld_list_elerrt...add_comp (const void• list_elerrt...ptrl, const vo id• list_el 
wlan_bss_info_get_key (void •value_ptr); 
wlan_Jlldpping_int_key_compare (void •key_a_ptr, voi d •key_b_ptr); 
wlan_bss_info_free (void •value_ptr) ; 
wlan_sta...info_get_key (void •value_ptr); 
wlan_sta_info_free (void •value_ptr); 
wlan_dup_info_get_key (void •value_ptr); 
wlan_dup_info_free (void •value_ptr); 

XXX 



C:\Program Files\OPNET\10.5.A\models\std\wireless_lan\wlan_ 
579 .... 
580 double backoff_slots 
581 
582 stathandle packet_load_handle 
583 
584 double 1ntrpt_time ...J 
585 Packet * tll/l an_transnn t_frame_copy_ptr 
586 Statllandle backoff_slots_handle 
587 int ins trnLfronunac_i f 
588 int outs trtlLto_mac_ if 
589 int num_ fragments 
590 
591 OpT_Packet_size rema1nder_s1ze 
592 List* defragmentation_l,st_ptr 
593 
594 
595 
596 
597 
598 wlanTJ,1ac_Flags * wl an_fl ags 
599 
600 
601 
602 omsT....Aa....Address_Handle oms_aa,__handle 
603 double current_t,me 
604 double rcv_1dle_time 
605 Pmohandle hld_pmh 
606 
607 
608 
609 
610 
611 
612 
613 
614 int max_backoff 
615 int m1n_backoff 
616 char current_state_name [3 2) 
617 Statl1andl e hl_packets_rcvd 
61 8 stathandle med1a,__access_delay 
619 
620 stathandl e ete_delay_handle 
621 
m statllandle global_ete_delay_handle 
6B Statllandle global_throughput_handle 
624 stathandle global_load_handle 
625 Stathandle global_dropped_data.....handle 
626 statl1andl e gl obal..)l1ac_del ay_handl e 
627 Stathandle ctrl_traffic_rcvd_handle_inb1ts 
628 Stathandle ctrl_traffic_sent_handle_inbits 
629 Statl1andl e ctrl_traffic_rcvd_handle 
630 stathandle ctrl_traffic_sent_handle 
631 Stathandl e data,__traffic_rcvd_handle_inb1ts 
m Stathandl e data_traffic_sent_handle_inb1ts 
6B stathandle data,__traffic_rcvd_handle 
634 stathandle data_traffic_sent_handle 
635 double s i fs_ti me 
636 double slot_time 
637 int CWJlli n 
638 int CW..)llax 
639 i nt CW..)lli n_tmp 
640 int cwJ11ax_tmp 
641 double di fs_ti me 
642 double alfs_time 

~ 
643 doub l e plcp_overhead_control 

• j 
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C: \Program Files \0 PNE T\10. 5.A \models\std\wireless _ Ian \wlan_ 
644 .... 
645 double plcp_overhead_data 
646 
647 Stathandle channel_reserv_handle 
648 Stathandle retrans_handle 
649 
650 statt1andl e throughput_handle 
651 int long_retry_l imit 
652 
65l int short_retry_l1m1t 
654 
655 int retry_ l 1tm t 
656 
657 WlanT.J,1ac_Frame_Type 1 ast_frametx_type 
65 8 
659 
660 Evhandle deference_evh 
661 Evhandle backoff_elapsed_evh 
662 Evhandl e frame_t,meout_evh 
66l 
664 double e1fs_t1me 
665 
666 int ,_strm 
667 Boolean wlan_trace_act1ve 
668 OpT_Packet_Id pkt_,n_service 
669 Stathandle b1ts_load_handle 
670 int ap_flag 
671 
672 Boolean bss_fl ag 
67l int ap...mac_address 
674 int hl d_ma.x_s i ze 
675 
676 doubl e max_rece, ve_ 11 fet1me 
677 
678 int accept_large_pac~ets 
679 WlanT_Phy_char_Code phy_char _flag 
680 WlanT_Phy_Char_Code ap_phy_char _flag 
681 
682 
68l WlanT_P hy_Type phy_type 
684 
685 
686 OpT_packet_Si ze total_hlpk_s12e 
687 statt,andl e drop_packet_handle 
688 
689 stathandl e drop_packet_handle_inbits 
690 
691 Log_Handle drop_pkt_log_handle 
692 
69l Log_Handle conf1g_log_handle 
694 int drop_pkt_entry_log_flag 
695 int packet_size 
696 double receive_time 
697 Ici * 11 c_, c, ptr 
698 double rx_power_threshold 
699 int bs s_ id 
700 
701 
702 
70l 
704 int pcf_retry_count 
705 int poll_fail_count 
706 
707 int max_pol l_fai ls 

~ 
708 

• _J 
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C: \Program Files\O PNE T\10. 5.A \models\s td\wireless _ Ian \wlan_ 
878 
879 
880 
881 
882 
883 
884 
885 
886 
887 
888 
889 
890 
891 
892 
893 
894 
895 
896 
897 
898 
899 
900 
901 
902 
903 
904 
905 
906 
907 
908 
909 
910 
911 
912 
913 
914 
915 
916 
917 
918 
919 
920 
921 
922 
923 
924 
925 
926 
927 
928 
929 
930 
931 
932 
9B 
934 
935 
936 
937 
938 
939 
940 
941 
942 

• _j 

#define drop_packet_handle pr_state_ptr->drop_packet_handle .. 
#define drop_packet_handle_inb1ts pr_state_ptr->drop_packet_handle_1nb1ts 
#define drop_pkt_log_handle pr_state_ptr->drop_pkt_log_handle 
#define confi g_l og_handl e pr _s tate_ptr-> confi g_ 1 og_handl e 
#define drop_pkt_entry_log_flag pr_state_ptr->drop_pkt_entry_l og_flag 
#define packet_s,ze pr_state_ptr->packet_si2e 
#def, ne rece1ve_t1me pr _state_ptr->receive_t,me -J 
#define llc_ic1ptr pr_state_ptr->llc_,ciptr 
#define rx_power_threshold pr_state_ptr->rx_power_threshold 
#define bss_1d pr_state_ptr->bss_1d 
#define pcf_retry_count pr_state_ptr->pcf_retry_count 
#define poll_ fa11 _count pr _s tate_ptr-> poll _ fa, 1 _count 
#define max_poll_fa1ls pr_state_ptr->m3X_poll_fa1ls 
#define cfpd_l,st_ptr pr_state_ptr->cfpd_l1st_ptr 
#define pcf_queue_offset pr_state_ptr->pcf_queue_offset 
#define beacon_int pr_state_ptr->beacon_int 
#define pcf_frag_buffer_ptr pr_state_ptr->pcf_frag_buffer_ptr 
#def, ne wl an_pcf _transm, t_frame_copy_ptr pr _s tate_ptr-:,wl an_pcf_transnn t_ fr 
#define pcf_nut1Lfragments pr_state_ptr->pcf_nut1Lfragments 
#define pcf_rema1nder_s12e pr_state_ptr->pcf_rema1nder_s12e 
#define poll1ng_l1st pr_state_ptr->poll1ng_l1st 
#define poll_list_si2e pr_state_ptr->poll _list_s12e 
#define poll_1ndex pr_state_ptr->pol l_index 
#define pi fs_ti me pr _5 tate_ptr-> pi f5_t1me 
#def, ne beacon_evt, pr _5 tate_ptr-> beacon_evh 
#define cfp_end_evh pr_5tate_ptr->cfp_end_evh 
#define pcf_pkt_1n_serv1ce pr_state_ptr->pcf_pkt_1n_5erv1ce 
#define pcf_flag pr_5tate_ptr->pcf_flag 
#def, ne acti ve_pc pr_5 tate_ptr-> acti ve_pc 
#define cfp_prd pr_state_ptr->cfp_prd 
#define cfp_offs et pr_5 tate_ptr-> cfp_offset 
#define cfp_length pr_state_ptr->cfp_length 
#def, ne ap_re lay pr _s tate_ptr-> ap_re 1 ay 
#define packet_s12e_dcf pr_state_ptr->pac~et_512e_dcf 
#define packet_s,ze_pcf pr_state_ptr->packet_s,ze_pcf 
#define rece1ve_t1me_dcf pr_state_ptr->rece1ve_t1me_dcf 
#define rece1ve_t1me_pcf pr_state_ptr->recei ve_t1me_pcf 
#def, ne cfp_ap_medi unLcontrol pr _s tate_ptr-> cfp_ap_medi LmLcontrol 
#define pcf_network pr_state_ptr->pcf_network 
#define beacon_effJTiode pr_state_ptr->beacon_effJTiode 
#def, ne channel _count pr _s tate_ptr-> channe l_count 
#define channel_num pr_state_ptr->channel_num 
#define first_chanJ111n_freq pr_state_ptr->first_chan.Jn1n_freq 
#define channel_bandw1dth pr_state_ptr->channel_bandw1dth 
#define channel_spac,ng pr_state_ptr->channel_spac,ng 
#define eval_bss_id pr_state_ptr->eval_bss_1d 
#define roam_state_ptr pr_state_ptr->roarn....state_ptr 
#define rx_state_,nfo_ptr pr_state_ptr->rx_state_,nfo_ptr 
#define ap_connectivity_check_interval pr_state_ptr->ap_connect1vity_check_i1 
#def, ne ap_connect1 vi ty_check_ti me pr _s tate_ptr-> ap_connecti v, ty_check_ti me 
#define ap_connectivity_check_evhndl pr_state_ptr->ap_connect1v1ty_check_e\ 
#define conn_ap_pos_ i nfo_ptr pr _s tate_ptr-> conn_ap_pos_i nfo_ptr 
#define niy_sta__info_ptr pr_state_ptr->niy_sta__info_ptr 
#define niy_bss_,nfo_ptr pr_state_ptr->niy_b55_info_ptr 
#define mapping_1nfoJ11utex pr_5tate_ptr->mapping_infoJTiutex 
#define ac pr_state_ptr->ac 
#define aift_ac pr_5tate_ptr->aift_ac 
#define type_of_service pr_state_ptr->type_of_serv,ce 
#define backoff_slot_ptr pr_state_ptr->backoff_5lot_ptr 
#define max_backoff_tmp pr_5tate_ptr->max_backoff_tmp 
#define backoffJTiax_handle pr_5tate_ptr->backoff.Jnax_handle 
#define backoffJ111n_handle pr_state_ptr->backoffJ111t1_handle 
#define ac_5lot pr_5tate_ptr->ac_slot 

/* These macro definitions will define a local variable called */ 
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9769 #undef cfp_end_evh 
9770 #Lmdef pcf _pkt_ ,n_serv, ce 
9771 #undef pcf _flag 
9772 #un,jef active_pc 
9773 #undef cfp_prd 
9774 #undef cfp_offs et 
9775 #undef cfp_ 1 ength 
9776 #undef ap_re 1 ay 
9777 #undef packet_s12e_dcf 
9778 #undef packet_s i 2e_pcf 
9779 #undef rece,ve_t1 me_dcf 
9780 #undef recei ve_ti me_pcf 
9781 #undef cfp_apJned1 ut1Lc•ntrol 
9782 #undef pcf _network 
9783 #undef beacon_eff _Jll•de 
9784 #undef channel_count 
9785 #undef channe 1 _num 
9786 #undef f1 rs t_chanJm n_ freq 
9787 #undef channel_bandw1 dth 
9788 #undef channel_spac,ng 
9789 #undef eval_bss_, d 
9790 #undef roanLs tate_ptr 
9791 #undef rx_s tate_ 1 nfo_ptr 
9792 #undef ap_connect1 v, ty_check_ 1 nterval 
9793 #undef ap_connect1v1 ty_check_t,me 
9794 #undef ap_connect, v, ty_check_evhndl 
97~ #undef conn_ap_pos_,nfo_ptr 
9796 #undef my_s ta_ ,nfo_ptr 
9797 #undef my_bss_ 1 nfo_ptr 
9798 #undef mapping_, nfo_mutex 
9799 #undef ac 
9800 #w1def mD..ac 
9801 #undef type_of _s erv, ce 
9802 #undef back off _s l ot_ptr 
9803 #undef max_backoff _tmp 
9804 #undef bacf offJnax_handl e 
9805 #undef backoff Jnl n_handl e 
9806 #undef ac_s lot 
9807 
9808 #undef FIN_pREAMBLE_DEC 
9809 #undef FHl_PREAMBLE_CODE 
9810 
9811 #def, ne FIN_PREAMBLE_DEC 
9812 #def, ne FIN_PREAMB LE_CODE 
9813 
9814 VOS T _Ob t ype 
9815 wl an_J11ac_QOS_i nit ( int * i ni t_bl ock_ptr) 
9816 { 
9817 
9818 #1 f I def, ned (VDSD_NO_FIN) 
9819 int _op_block_origin = o; 
9820 #endi f 
9821 VosT_Obtype obtype = OP(_NIL ; 
9822 FIN_J,lT (wl an_J11aC_QOS_i nit (i ni t_bl ock_ptr)) 
9823 
9824 obtype = vos_oefi ne_object_Prstate ("proc state vars (wlan_J11ac_QOS)" , 
982 5 si 2eof (wl an_J11ac_QOS_state) ) ; 
9~6 *init_block_ptr = o; 
9827 
9828 FRET (obtype) 
9829 ) 

VOST...Address 

• 

9830 
9831 
9832 
9833 

• _J 

wlantac_QOS_alloc (VOS_THR EAO_INO EX,_,ARG_COMMA VOST_Obtype obtype, int ini t_blo~ 
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10602 
10603 
10604 
10605 
10606 
10607 
10608 
10609 
10610 
10611 
1061 2 
106B 
10614 
10615 
10616 
10617 
10618 
10619 
10620 
10621 
10622 
106B 
10624 
10625 
10626 
10627 
10628 
10629 
10630 
10631 
10632 
106B 
106H 
10635 
10636 
10637 
10638 
10639 
10640 
10641 
10642 
10643 
10644 
10645 
10646 
10647 
10648 
10649 
10650 
10651 
10652 
10653 
10654 
10655 
10656 
10657 
10658 
10659 
10660 
10661 
10662 
10663 
10664 
10665 
10666 

• _j 

} 
if (s trcmp (" ap_connect, vi ty_check_evhndl" , var _name) = o) 

{ 
*var _p_ptr = (void *) (&prs_ptr-> ap_connect, v, ty_check_evlrndl ); 
FOUT 
} 

if (s trcmp ( " conn_ap_pos_, nfo_ptr" , var _name) = 0) 
{ 
*var_p_ptr =(voi d *) (&prs_ptr-> conn_ap_pos_info_ptr ) ; 
FOUT 
} 

if ( strcmp ("my_sta_,nfo_ptr" , var_name ) = 0) 
{ 
.. var_p_ptr =(vo id *) (&prs_ptr-> my_sta_info_ptr) ; 
FOUT 
} 

if (s trcmp ( "my_bs s_ 1 nfo_ptr" , var _name ) = 0) 
{ 
*var_p_ptr =(void *) (&prs_ptr->nry_bss_info_ptr ) ; 
FOUT 
} 

if ( s trcmp ("mapp1 ng_ 1 nfoJ)lutex" , var _name ) = o) 
{ 
.. var _p_ptr = (void *) (&prs_ptr->rnappi ng_ i nfoJ11utex); 
FOUT 
} 

if (s trcmp ( " ac" , var _name ) = 0) 
{ 
*var_p_ptr =(void *) (&pr s_ptr-> ac ) ; 
FOUT 
} 

if (s trcrnp (' 'mli_ac" , var _name ) = 0) 
{ 
*var _p_ptr = (void *) (&prs _pt r -> a, ft_ac ); 
FOUT 
} 

if ( s trcrnp (" type_of _s erv, ce" , var _name) = 0) 
{ 
*var_p_ptr = (void *) (&prs_ptr-> type_of_serv,ce ) ; 
FOUT 
} 

if ( s trcmp ("backoff _s l ot_ptr" , var _name ) = 0) 
{ 
*var_p_ptr =(void *) (&prs_ptr-> backoff_slot_ptr ) ; 
FOUT 
} 

if ( strcmp ("max_backoff_tmp" , var _name ) = 0) 
{ 
*var_p_ptr =(voi d *) (&prs_ptr->max_backoff_tmp) ; 
FOUT 
} 

if (s trcmp ("backoff J)lax_handl e" , var _name) = 0) 
{ 
*var_p_ptr = (void *) (&prs_ptr -> backoff_max_handle) ; 
FOUT 
} 

if (s trcmp (" backoff Jm n_handl e" , var _name ) = 0) 
{ 
*var_p_ptr =(void *) (&prs_ptr-> backoff_min_handle); 
FOUT 
} 

if (strcmp ("ac_slot" , var_name) = 0) 
{ 
*var_p_ptr = (void *) (&prs _ptr-> ac_slot ); 
FOUT } 

XXXV 
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739 OpT_Packet_Si:ze 
740 OpT_Packet_Si2e 
741 double 
742 double 
743 Boolean 
744 int 
745 int 
746 int 
747 
748 
749 int 
750 double 
751 
752 double 
753 
754 double 
755 
756 int 
757 WlanT.....RoartLState_Info* 
758 wlanT.....Rx_state_Info* 
759 double 
760 double 
761 Evhandle 
762 wlanT...AP_Position_Info* 
763 WlanT_StU,apping_Info* 
764 WlanT_Bssjlapping_Info* 
765 
766 PrgT.Ylutex* 
767 
768 
769 int 
770 int 
771 int 
772 Distribution * 
773 int 
774 Statl1andl e 
775 Statl1andl e 
776 int 
777 } wlanJnac_QOS_state; 
778 
779 #define pr_state_ptr 
780 #define retry_count 
781 #define 1ntrpt_type 
782 #define 1ntrpt_code 
783 #define my_address 
784 #define niy_objid 
785 #define my_node_obJ1d 
786 #define my_subnet_obJ1d 
787 #def,ne tx_obj1d 
788 #define txch_objid 
789 #define rx_obj1d 
790 #define rxch_obj1d 
791 #define own_process_record_handle 
792 #define hld_list_ptr 
793 #define data_tx_rate 
794 #define operational_speed 
795 #define control_data_rate 
796 #define rcvd_frame_drate 
797 #define frag_threshold 
798 #define packet_seq_number 
799 #define packet_frag_number 
800 #define destinat1on_addr 
801 #define fragmentation_buffer_ptr 
802 #define conmon_rsmbuf_ptr 
803 #define fresp_to_send 

• _J 

... packet_si:ze_dcf 
packet_si:ze_pcf 
receive_time_dcf 
rece1ve_t1me_pcf 
cfp_apJ11ed1 UtJLCOntrol 
pcf_networ" 
beacon_eff J11ode 
channel_count 

......J 

cl1annel_num 
f1 rs t_chanJ111 n_ freq 

channel_bandw1dth 

channel_spacing 

eval_bss_1d 
roam..state_ptr 
rx_state_info_ptr 
ap_connectivity_check_interval 
ap_connectivity_check_time 
ap_connectivity_check_evhndl 
conn_ap_pos_info_ptr 
my_sta_info_ptr 
my_bs s_ i nfo_ptr 

mapp1 ng_ i nfo-1nutex 

ac 
a1ft_ac 
type_of_serv1ce 
backoff_slot_ptr 
max_backoff_tmp 
backoffJnax_handle 
backoff Jlli n_handl e 
ac_slot 

((wl an_Jllac_QOS_s tate*) (OP _SIM_CONTE>CT _PTF 
pr_state_ptr->retry_count 
pr_state_ptr->intrpt_type 
pr_state_ptr->intrpt_code 
pr _s tate_ptr->my_addres s 
pr_state_ptr->my_obJ1d 
pr_state_ptr->my_node_obJ1d 
pr_state_ptr->my_subnet_obj1d 
pr_state_ptr->t _obJ1d 
pr_state_ptr->txch_obj1d 
pr_state_ptr->rx_obJid 
pr_state_ptr->rxch_objid 
pr_state_ptr->own_process_record_handle 
pr_state_ptr->hld_list_ptr 
pr_state_ptr->data_tx_rate 
pr_state_ptr->operational_speed 
pr_state_ptr->control_data_rate 
pr_state_ptr->rcvd_frame_drate 
pr_state_ptr->frag_threshold 
pr_state_ptr->packet_seq_number 
pr_state_ptr->packet_frag_number 
pr_state_ptr->destination_addr 
pr _s tate_ptr->fragmentati on_buffer _ptr 
pr_state_ptr->comnon_rsmbuf_ptr 
pr_state_ptr->fresp_to_send 

xxxvi 
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775 
776 
777 
778 
779 
780 
781 
782 
783 
784 
785 
786 
787 
788 
789 
790 
791 
792 
793 
794 
795 
796 
797 
798 
799 
800 
801 
802 
803 
804 
805 
806 
807 
808 
809 
810 
811 
812 
813 
814 
815 
816 
817 
818 
819 
820 
821 
822 
823 
824 
825 
826 
827 
828 
829 
830 
831 
832 
8B 
834 
835 
836 
837 
838 
839 

• .J 

Stathandle 
int 

backoffJTiin_handle 
ac_slot 

... 
} wl anJTiac_QOS_s tat e; 

#define pr_state_ptr 
#define retry_count 
#define intrpt_type 
#define intrpt_code 
#define my_address 
#define my_obJid 
#define my_node_obJid 
#define my_subnet_objid 
#define tx_objid 
#define txch_objid 
#def,ne rx_obJi d 
#define rxch_obJ1d 
#define own_process_record_handle 
#define hld_l1st_ptr 
#define data,_tx_rate 
#define operational_speed 
#define control_data,_rate 
#define rcvd_frame_drate 
#define frag_threshold 
#define packet_seq_number 
#define packet_frag_number 
#define destinat1on_addr 
#define fragmentat1on_buffer_ptr 
#def, ne corm1on_rsmbuf _ptr 
#define fresp_to_send 
#define nav_durat1on 
#define rts_threshold 
#define dupl1cate_entry 
#define e•pected_frame_type 
#define remote_sta,_addr 
#def, ne backoff _slots 
#define packet_load_handle 
#define intrpt_time 
#define wl an_transrm t_ frame_copy_ptr 
#define backoff_slots_handle 
#def, ne ins trrtL fronunac_ 1 f 
#define outstr11LtOJTiac_1f 
#define nu11Lfragments 
#define rema1nder_s12e 
#define defragmentation_l,st_ptr 
#define wlan_flags 
#define oms_aa,_handle 
#define current_t1me 
#define rcv_1dle_time 
#define hld_pmh 
#define max_backoff 
#define min_backoff 
#define current_state_narne 
#define hl_packets_rcvd 
#define media,_access_del ay 
#define ete_delay_handle 
#define global_ete_delay_handle 
#den ne gl obal_throughput_handl e 
#define gl obal_l oad_handl e 
#define global_dropped_data._handle 
#define global _Jllac_del ay_handl e 
#define ctrl_traffic_rcvd_handle_,nbits 
#define ctrl_traffic_sent_handle_inbits 
#define ctrl_traff1c_rcvd_handle 
#define ctrl_traffic_sent_handle 
#define data,_traffic_rcvd_handle_inbits 

( (wl anJTiaC_QOS_s tate") (OP _SIM_CONTEXT _PTT 
pr_state_ptr->retry_count 
pr _s tate_ptr-> 1 ntrpt_type .....J 
pr_state_ptr->1ntrpt_code 
pr_state_ptr->my_address 
pr _state_ptr->ITT/_ObJ1 d 
pr _s tate_ptr->my_node_obj 1 d 
pr_state_ptr->my_subnet_obj1d 
pr_state_ptr->tx_objid 
pr_state_ptr->txch_obJ1d 
pr_state_ptr->rx_obJid 
pr_state_ptr->rxch_obj1d 
pr_state_ptr-::.own_process_record_handle 
pr_state_ptr->hld_list_ptr 
pr _s tate_ptr-> data,_tx_rate 
pr_state_ptr->operational_speed 
pr_state_ptr->control_data,_rate 
pr_state_ptr->rcvd_frame_drate 
pr_state_ptr->frag_threshold 
pr_state_ptr->packet_seq_number 
pr _s tate_ptr-> packet_ frag_number 
pr_state_ptr->destination_addr 
pr_state_ptr->fragmentat1on_buffer_ptr 
pr _s tate_ptr-> conl!lon_rsmbuf _ptr 
pr_s tate_ptr-> fres p_to_s end 
pr_state_ptr->nav_durat1on 
pr_state_ptr->rts_threshold 
pr_state_ptr-::.duplicate_entry 
pr_state_ptr->e •pected_frame_type 
pr_s t -ate_ptr-'> remote_s ta_addr 
pr_state_ptr-'>bac~off_slots 
pr_state_ptr->packet_load_handle 
pr_state_ptr->1ntrpt_time 

pr _s tate_ptr->wl an_transmi t_ frame_cop~ 
pr_state_ptr->backoff_slots_handle 
pr_state_ptr->instrnLfronunac_1f 
pr _s tate_ptr-> outs trr1LtOJTiac_ if 
pr_state_ptr->nu11Lfragments 
pr_state_ptr->rema1nder_s12e 
pr_state_ptr->defragmentation_l1st_ptr 
pr_state_ptr->wlan_flags 
pr_state_ptr->oms_aa,_handle 
pr_state_ptr->current_t,me 
pr _s tate_ptr-> rev_ i dl e_t1 me 
pr_state_ptr->hld_pmh 
pr_state_ptr->max_backoff 
pr _s tate_ptr->mi n_backoff 
pr _s tate_ptr-> current_s tate_name 
pr_state_ptr->hl_packets_rcvd 
pr_state_ptr->media._access_delay 
pr_state_ptr->ete_delay_handle 
pr_state_ptr->global_ete_delay_handle 
pr_state_ptr->global_throughput_handle 
pr_state_ptr->global_load_handle 
pr_state_ptr->global_dropped_data,_handle 
pr_state_ptr->globalJTiac_delay_handle 

pr_state_ptr->ctrl_traff1c_rcvd_handl! 
pr_state_ptr->ctrl_traff1c_sent_handl! 

pr_state_ptr->ctrl_traff1c_rcvd_handle 
pr_state_ptr->ctrl_traffic_sent_handle 

pr_state_ptr->data,_traff1c_rcvd_han~ 
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814 
815 
816 
817 
818 
819 
820 
821 
822 
SB 
824 
825 
826 
827 
828 
829 
830 
831 
832 
833 
834 
835 
836 
837 
838 
839 
840 
841 
842 
843 
844 
845 
846 
847 
848 
849 
850 
851 
852 
853 
854 
855 
856 
857 
858 
859 
860 
861 
862 
863 
864 
865 
866 
867 
868 
869 
870 
871 
872 
873 
874 
875 
876 
877 
878 

• .J 

#define ins trnL fronuae_ 1 f 
#define outstrrtt_to_rnae_, f 
#define nunL fragments 
#define remainder_s12e 
#define defragmentation_l1st_ptr 
#define wlan_flags 
#define oms_aa_handle 
#define eurrent_t,me 
#define rev_ i dl e_t,me 
#define hl d_prnt, 
#def, ne max_baekoff 
#define min_baekoff 
#define current_state_name 
#define hl_paekets_revd 
#define media_aeeess_delay 
#define ete_delay_handle 
#define global_ete_delay_handle 
#define global_throughput_handle 
#define global_load_handle 
#define global_dropped_data_handle 
#def1 ne global Jtlae_del ay_handl e 
#define etrl_traff1e_revd_handle_1nb1ts 
#def, ne etrl _traff1 e_s ent_t,andl e_ 1 nb1 ts 
#define etrl_traff1e_revd_handle 
#define etrl_traff1e_sent_handle 
#define data_traff1e_rcvd_handle_1nb1ts 
#define data_traff1 e_s ent_t,andl e_ 1 nb1 ts 
#define data_traff1e_revd_handle 
#define data_traff1e_sent_handle 
#define s1fs_t1me 
#define slot_t,me 
#def, ne ew_nn n 
#define cw_t11d.'.• 
#def1 ne cwJtn n_tmp 
#def, ne cw_rnax_tmp 
#define difs_tirne 
#define ai fs_ti me 
#define plcp_overhead_eontrol 
#define plep_overhead_data 
#define ehannel_reserv_handle 
#define retrans_handle 
#define throughput_handle 
#define long_retry_limit 
#define short_retry_limit 
#define retry_limit 
#define last_frametx_type 
#define deferenee_evh 
#define baekoff_elapsed_evh 
#define frarne_timeout_evh 
#define eifs_time 
#define i_strm 
#define wlan_traee_aetive 
#define pkt_in_serviee 
#define bits_load_handle 
#define ap_flag 
#define bss_flag 
#define ap_J11ae_addres s 
#define hld_tnax_size 
#define max_reeeive_l i fe t ime 
#define aeeept_l arge_paekets 
#define phy_ehar_flag 
#define ap_phy_ehar_flag 
#define phy_type 
#define total_hl pk_size 
#define drop_paeket_handle 

pr_s tate_ptr-> ins trnL frot11_t11ae_ if 
pr _s tate_ptr-> outs tr11LtOJ11ae_ if 
pr _s tate_ptr->nLillL fragments 
pr_state_ptr->rernainder_size 
pr_state_ptr->defragmentat1on_list_ptr 
pr _s tate_ptr->wl an_ flags 
pr _s t-:1te_ptr-> orns_aa_tiandl e 
pr_state_ptr->eurrent_t1rne 
pr _s tate_ptr-> rev_ i dl e_tl me 
pr _s tate_ptr-> hl d_prnti 
pr _s tate_ptr->max_baeltoff 
pr_state_ptr->min_baekoff 
pr_state_ptr->current_state_narne 
pr_state_ptr->hl_pae~ets_revd 
pr_state_ptr->rnedia_aeeess_delay 
pr _s tate_ptr-> ete_de l ay_t,andl e 
pr_state_ptr->global_ete_delay_handle 
pr_state_ptr->global_throughput_handle 
pr_state_ptr->global_load_handle 
pr_state_ptr->global_dropped_data_handle 
pr_state_ptr->global_tnae_delay_handle 

pr _s tate_ptr->etrl _traffi e_revd_handl 1 
pr_state_ptr->etrl _traffie_sent_handl1 

pr_state_ptr->etrl_traffie_revd_handle 
pr_state_ptr->etrl_traffie_sent_handle 

pr_state_ptr->data_traffie_revd_handl1 
pr_state_ptr->data_traffie_sent_handl1 

pr_state_ptr->data_traffic_revd_handle 
pr_state_ptr->data_traff1c_sent_handle 
pr_state_ptr->sifs_time 
pr _state_ptr->sl ot_time 
pr _s tate_ptr->cw_nn n 
pr _st.:ite_ptr->n,_tna.... 
pr _s tate_ptr-;.ewJtn n_tmp 
pr_state_ptr->ew_rnax_tmp 
pr_state_ptr->difs_time 
pr_state_ptr->aifs_tirne 
pr_state_ptr->plep_overhead_eontrol 
pr_state_ptr->plep_overhead_data 
pr_state_ptr->ehannel_reserv_handle 
pr_state_ptr->retrans_handle 
pr_state_ptr->throughput_handle 
pr_state_ptr->long_retry_limit 
pr_state_ptr->short_retry_limit 
pr_state_ptr->retry_lirnit 
pr_state_ptr->last_frametx_type 
pr_state_ptr->deferenee_evh 
pr_state_ptr->baekoff_elapsed_evh 
pr_state_ptr->frarne_tirneout_evh 
pr_state_ptr->eifs_time 
pr _s tate_ptr-> i_s trm 
pr_state_ptr->wlan_traee_aeti ve 
pr_state_ptr->pkt_in_serviee 
pr_state_ptr->bits_load_handle 
pr_state_ptr->ap_flag 
pr_state_ptr->bss_flag 
pr _s tate_ptr-> apJ11ae_addres s 
pr_state_ptr->hld_rnax_size 
pr_state_ptr->rnax_receive_lifetime 
pr_state_ptr->accept_large_packets 
pr_state_ptr->phy_char_flag 
pr_state_ptr->ap_phy_char_flag 
pr _s tate_ptr-> phy_type 
pr_state_ptr->total_hlpk_size 
pr_state_ptr->drop_packet_handle 

... 
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8219 
8220 
8221 
8222 
8223 
8224 
8225 
8226 
8227 
8228 
8129 
8BO 
8231 
8232 
am 
8234 
8235 
82!6 
8237 
8238 
8239 
mo 
8241 
8242 
8243 
8244 
8245 
8246 
8147 
8148 
8149 
8250 
8151 
em 
am 
8154 
8155 
8256 
em 
8158 
8259 
8160 
8261 
8161 
8163 
8264 
8265 
8266 
8167 
8168 
8269 
mo 
8171 
8172 
8273 
8274 
8175 
8m 
8277 
8278 
8179 
8180 
8181 
8282 
8283 

• _J 

if (wl an_fl ags ->bac ko ff _flag = OPC_1RUE 11 wl an_fl ags ->perfort?LCW = OPC_1R UE 
{ 
if (backoff_slots = BACKO FF_S LOTS_UNSET) 

{ 
/* compute backoff interval using binary exponential process. */ 
/* After a successful transmission we always use CWJ!lin . */ 
if (retry_count = o 11 wl an_fl ags ->perforrn_cw = OPC_1RUE) 

{ 

else 

/* If retry count is set too then set the maximum backoff */ 
/* slots to min window size . */ 
s1Ni tch ( ac ) 

{ 
case o: { 

/* if (cw_max > 3) { •; rnax_backoff = ((m:llililt l )/2)-1; / 
/*if (cw_min > 7) { •; min_backoff = ((cwJ11in +1)/4)-1; / 
} 

case 1: { 
max_backoff = cwJnin ; 

/•if (cw_min > 3) {*/ min_backoff = ((cw_m,n+l )/2) -1; j• 
} 

case 2: { 
max_backoff = cwJ11ax ; 
mi n_backoff = CWJlll n; break ; 
} 

case 3: { 
max_backoff = cw_max ; 
min_backoff = cw_min ; break ; 
} 

ma,x_b-~c~off = o~_m,n ; 
} 

{ 
/* we are retransmitting . Increase the back-off window */ 
;• size . */ 
switch (ac ) 

{ 
case o: { 

/*if (cwJt1ax > 3) { */max_backoff = ((cw_min+l)/2)-1; 
/*if (CWJ!lin > 7) { •jmin_backoff = ((CWJllln tl )/4) -lj 
} 

case 1: { 
max_backoff = cwJt1in ; 

j• if (cw_min > 3) {*/ min_backoff = ((cw_min+l )/2) -1 
} 

case 2: { 

.... 

max_backoff = cwJt1ax ; ...J 

case 3: { 

} 

min_backoff = cwJt11n ; 
max_backoff = max_backoff + max_backoff_tmp ; 
max_backoff_tmp = max_backoff ;break ; 
} 

max_backoff = cw_max ; 
min_backoff = cwJt1in ; 
max_backoff = max_backoff + max_backoff_tmp ; 
max_backoff_tmp = max_backoff ;break ; 
} 

/* The number of possible slots grows exponentially until it 
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8184 
8185 
8186 
8187 
8188 
8189 
8190 
8191 
8191 
8193 
8194 
8195 
8196 
8197 
8198 
8199 
8l00 
8l01 
8301 
8l0l 
8304 
8l05 
8l06 
8l07 
8308 
8l09 
8l10 
8lll 
am 
8lll 
SlH 
8l15 
8l16 
8317 
8l18 
8l19 
8320 
8311 
am 
am 
8314 
am 
am 
am 
8318 
am 
8ll0 
8lll 
am 
am 
am 
am 
8336 
am 
8ll8 
8ll9 
8H0 
SHI 
8341 
834l 
8lH 
8345 
8346 
8347 
8348 

• _J 

) 

/* exceeds a fixed limit. 
if (max_backoff > cwJTiax ) 

{ 
max_backoff = cwJTiax ; 
) 

•j 

/* Obtain a uniformly distributed random integer between O and •j 
/* the minimum contention window size. scale the number of */ 
/* slots according to the number of retransmissions. •j 

backoff_slots = floor (op_dist_uniform (max_backoff + 1) ) ; 
) 

j• set a timer for the end of the backoff interval. 
intrpt_time = (current_time + backoff_slots * slot_time) ; 

/•restore the cw.JTiax value for next time using 
max_backoff = cw.JTiax_tmp; 

restore the cw.JTiin value for next time using 
min_backoff = cw.JTiin_tmp;•/ 

•j 

/* Scheduling self interrupt for backoff. */ 
if (wl an_fl ags ->perform....cw = ope_ TRUE) 

backoff_elapsed_evh = op_intrpt_schedule_self (intrpt_time , Wlanc_cw_E 
else 

backoff_elapsed_evh = op_intrpt_schedule_self (intrpt_time , WlanC_Back 

/* Reporting number of backoff slots as a statistic. •j 
op_stat_write (bachoff_slots_handle , backoff_slots ) ; 
op_s tat_wri te (tackoffJna~_handl e, max_backoff) ; 
op_stat_write (bac~offJTiin_handle , m1n_backoff) ; 
) 

FSM_PROFILE_SECTION_O UT (state3_enter_exec) 

j•• state (BKOFF_NEEDED) exit executives ••j 
FSM_STATE_EXIT_FORCED (3, ' BKOFF _NEEDED", "wl an_mac_QOS [BKOFF _NEEDED ev,t e ecs]" 

j•• state (BKOFF_NEEDED) transition processing••; 
FSM_PROFILE_SECTION_rn ("wl an.JTiaC_qJS [ SKOFF _NEEDED trans con di ti ons] , s tate3_tra 
FSM_INIT_COND (TRANSMIT_FRAME ) 
FSM_TEST_COND (PERFORM_BACKOFF) 
FSM_ TEST_LOGIC ("BKOFF _NEEDED") 
FSM_PROFILE_SECTION_OUT (state3_trans_conds ) 

... 

FSM_TRANSIT_SWITCH ....J 
{ 
FSM_CASE_TRANSIT (0, 4, s tate4_enter _exec, j, "TRANSMIT_FRAME" , "" , "BKOFF _NEE 
FSM_CASE_ TRANSIT (1, 5, s tates_enter _exec, j, "PERFCRM_BACKOFF" , "" "BKOFF _NE 
} 
;•---------------------------------------------------------*/ 

;•• state (TRANSMIT) enter executives ••j 
FSM_STATE_ENTER_UNFORCED ( 4, "TRANSMIT" , s tate4_enter _exec, "wl anJnac_QOS [TRAN SM I 

FSM_PROFILE_SECTION_IN ("wlan_JTiac_QOS [TRANSMIT enter execs]" , state4_enter_ex 
{ 
j•• In this state following intrpts can occur: 
/** 1. Data arrival from application layer. 
j•• 2. Frame (DATA,ACK,RTS,CTS) rcvd from PHY layer. j 
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8468 
8469 
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8472 
8473 
8474 
8475 
8476 
8477 
8478 

• _J 

s trcpy ( current_s tate_name , "transmit" ); 
} 

/* Unlock the mutex that serializes accessing the */ 
/* roaming related information of this MAC. •f 
op_prg_Jl1t_Jl1utex_unl ock (roanu tate_ptr-> roatll. i nfo_mutex) ; 
} 
FSM_PROFILE_SECTION_OUT (state4_enter_exec) 

j•• blocking after enter executives of unforced state. ••j 
FSM_EXIT (9, "wl atl_JlldC_QOS" ) 

j•• state (TRANSMIT) exit executives ••j 
FSM_STATE_EXIT _UNFORCED ( 4, "TRANSMIT" , "wl an_mac_QOS (TRANSMIT ex, t execs)" ) 

FSM_pROFILE_SECTION_IN ("wl anJ11ac_QOS (TRANSMIT exit execs)" 1 S tate4_exit_exec 
{ 
/* Lock the mutex that serializes accessing the roaming */ 
j• related information of this MAC. */ 
op_prg_Jl1tJ11utex_ lock (roanu tate_ptr -> roatll. i nfo_JllUtex, O); 

j• Check the interrupt type. •j 
if ( op_ i ntrpt_type () = OPC_INTRPT _STAT) 

( 
j• If the packet is received while the the station is */ 
/* transmitting then mark the received packet as bad . •j 
intrpt_code = (WlanT....Mac_Intrpt_code) op_intrpt_stat () ; 
i f (intrpt_code < TRANSMITTER_BUSY_INSTAT && op_stat_local_read (intrpt_co 

{ 
wlan_flags ->rcvd_bad_packet = OPC_TRUE ; 

j• If we are transmitting a CTS-to-self, then mark */ 
/' it as bad, too. */ 
if (last_framet _type = Wlanc_cts s..& e,pected_frame_type = wlanc_cts 

wlan_flags ->rcvd_bad_cts = OPC_TRUE ; 

j• If we completed the transmission then reset the */ 
j• transmitter flag . • / 
else if (intrpt_code = TRANSMITTER_BUSY_INSTAT) 

{ 
wlan_flags ->transmitter_busy = OPC_FALSE ; 

/* Also update the receiver idle time, since with */ 
/* the end of our transmission, the medi LJm may • / 
j• become idle again. • / 
rcv_idle_time = op_sint_time () ; 
} 

• 

else if ((op_intrpt_type () = OPC_INTRPT_STRM ) s..& (op_intrp t_strm () != instr ....J 
{ 
/* While transmitting, we received a packet from */ 
j• physical layer. Mark the packet as bad. */ 
wlan_flags ->rcvd_bad_packet = OPC_TRUE ; 

j• If we are transmitting a CTS-to-self, then mark it */ 
j• as bad, too. */ 
if (l ast_frametx_type = Wlanc_cts && expected_frame_type = Wlanc_cts) 

wl an_flags ->rcvd_bad_cts = OPC_TRUE ; 

j• Call the interrupt processing routine for each interrupt .•/ 
wlan_interrupts_process (); 
} 

===--====-=--==-===-======-.::~========--'-==~==~=:__ __ 
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• _J 

j• not unnecessarily delayed. 
nav_duration = current_t1me; 

•j 

j• Reset the rts_sent flag in case we didn ' t rece ive an •j 
j • ACK for our data tranmission in spite of a •j 
j• successful RTS/CTS frame exchange . • / 

} 

wl an_ flags -> rts_s ent = OPC_FALSE ; 

j• Check whether further retries are possible or the 
j• data frame needs to be discarded . 
wlan_frame_discard () ; 
} 

FSM_PROFILE_SECTION_OUT (s tate7_exit_exec) 

j•• state (WAIT_FOR...RESPONSE ) t ransit i on processing ••j 

•j 
•j 

FSM_PROFILE_SECTION_IN ("wl an_J11ac_Q05 [WAIT _FOR...RESPONSE trans condlti ons]" , State 
FSM_INIT_COND (FRAM E_TIMEOUT JI FRAME__jl.CVD) 
FSM_DFLT_COND 
FSM_ TEST _LOGIC ("WAIT _FOR...RESPONSE" ) 
FSM_PROFILE_SECTION_OUT (s tate7_trans_conds) 

FSM_TRANSIT_SWITCH 
{ 
FSM_CASE_TRANSIT (O, 6, state6_ente r _exec, j, "FRAME_TIMEOUT 11 FRAME...RCVO' , " 
FSM_CASE_ TRANSIT (1, 7 1 s tate7 _ente r _exec I j 1 "default" , "" , "WAIT _FOR...RESPONS 
} 
/*---------------------------------------------------- --- --•/ 

/ .. state (BSS_INIT) enter execut ives • • / 
FSM_STATE_ENTER_UNFORCED (8, "BSS_INIT , s tate8_enter _exec, 'wl an...mac_QOS [ BSS_INI 

FSM_PROFILE_SECTION_IN ( ,,~, an__mac_QOS [ BSS_INIT enter execs]" , s tate8_enter _ex 
{ 
j • Schedule a self inte rrupt to wait for mac interface • j 
j• t o move to next state after registeri ng •j 
op_i ntrpt_schedul e_self (op_sinUime (), O); 
} 
FSM_PROFILE_SECTION_OUT (state8_enter_exec) 

j•• bl ock ing after ent er execu ti ves of unforced state . ••j 
FSM_EXIT (17, "wl an__mac_QOS ) 

/ ** state (BSS_INIT) exit executi ves ••j 
FSM_STATE_EXIT_UNFORCED (8, "BSS_INIT' , "~il an__mac_QOS [BSS_INIT e it execs]" ) 

FS~LPROFILE_SECTION_IN ("wl an__mac_QOS [BSS_INIT exit e ecs]" 1 s tate8_exi t_exec 
{ 

.. 

j • obtain the values assigned to the various attributes •j 
op_ima_obj_attr_get (my_obJid , "Wireless LAN Parameters" , &wlan_params_comp_at.-J 
params_attr_objid = op_topo_child (wlan_params_comp_attr_objid, OPC_OBJTYPE_GE 

j • Determining the final MAC address after address resoluti on. 
op_ima_obj_attr_get (my_objid , "Addres s", &my_address ); 

/* Determine the assinged access categories •j 

op_ima_obj_attr_get (my_objid ,"AC" , &ac) ; 

•j 

j• update our own process registery record with the final address •j 
j• information. • j j 
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9466 FHUlT (wl an.J11aC_QOS_di ag ()) 
9467 
9468 if (1) 
9469 { 
9470 j• Temporary variables •; 
9471 ;• variables used for registering and discovering process models */ 
9472 omsT_Pr _Hand le process_record_handl e; 
9473 List* proc_record_handl e_ 1 is t_ptr; 
94N int record_handle_list_size; 
9475 int ap_count; 
9476 double s ta._addr; 
9477 daub 1 e s ta type ; 
9478 Obj id mac_objid; 
9479 Objid mac_if.J11odule_objid; 
9480 obji d parent_subnet_obji d; 
9481 char name_s tr [ 12 BJ ; 
9482 Obji d params_attr _obji d; 
9483 Ob Ji d wl an_params_comp_attr _obji d; 
9484 int i_cnt, j_cnt, k_cnt; 
9485 int addr _index; 
9486 Wl anT_Hl d_L i S t_El em• hl d_ptr j 
9487 Prohandl e own_prohandl e; 
9488 daub le ti mer _duration; 
9489 char msgl (256]; 
9490 wl anLPhy_char _Code sta._phy_char _flag; 
9491 Boolean bad_packet_rcvd = OP(_FALSE j 
9492 Bool ean bad_cts_to_self_rcvd; 
9493 Boolean pre_rx_s tat us; 
9494 double pcf_active; 
9495 int address; 
9496 int pcf_enabled_stations; 
9497 Boal ean pcf_enabl ed_on..AP; 
9498 doub 1 e tx_power; 
9499 daub 1 e x_pos, y_p os, z_pos; 
9500 j* End of Temporary Variables • / 
9501 
9502 ;• Di agnostic Block • / 
9503 
9504 
9505 BIN IT 
9506 { 
9507 /* Print information about this process . • / 
9508 if (wl an_trace_active = DPCTRUE) 
9509 { 
9510 printf ("current state name:"s\t'' , current_state_name); 
9511 } 
9512 
9513 printf ("Station MAC Address : "d\n\n" , my_address ); 
9514 

... 

9515 printf ("Total buffer usage:" OP(_PACKET_SI2E_FMT "/"d bits.\n\n" , total_hlpk_size , h 
9516 
9517 /* Print the contents of the OCF queue . • / 
9518 pri ntf (" Printing the h1 gher 1 ayer DCF queue contents (packet 1 ds) : \ n" ) ; 
9519 for (i_cnt = o; i_cnt < op_prg_list_size (hld_list_ptr);) 
9520 { 
9521 hld_ptr = (Wl anT_Hld_List_Elem•) op_prg_list_access (hld_list_ptr , i_cnt); 
9522 pri ntf ("" OP(_PACKET _IO_FMT "\t" , op_pk_i d (hl d_ptr->pkptr)) j 
9m if (( tti_cnt " 4) = D) 
9524 pri ntf ("\n" ); 
9525 } 
9526 pri ntf ("\n" ); 
9527 
9528 
9529 
9530 

• _J 

/* Print the contents of the PCF queue if •; 
/* we are a PCF-enabled access point. •j 
if (active_pc) 1 
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9578 
9579 
9580 
9581 
9582 void 
9583 wl an....mac_QOS_termi nate (OP _5Ir,1_CONTEXT __MG_OPT) 
9584 ( 
9585 
9586 ilf I defined (VOSO_NO_FIN) 
9587 int _op_bl ock_ori gin = _LINE_; 
9588 #end, f 
9589 
9590 FINJ,lT (wl an....mac_QOS_termi nate ()) 
9591 
9592 if (1) 
9593 { 
9594 j• Temporary Variables * / 
9595 j• variables used for registering and discovering process models */ 
9596 omsT_pr _Handle process_record_handl e; 
9597 List* proc_record_handl e_ l is t_ptr; 
~98 int record_handle_list_size; 
9599 int ap_count; 
9600 double sta....addr; 
9601 double statype; 
9602 Obji d mac_obji d; 
9603 Obj id mac_ if __modul e_ob j id; 
9604 Obj id parent_s ubnet_ob j id; 
9605 cf,ar name_s tr ( 12 BJ ; 
9606 Obj id params_attr _obj id; 
9607 ob Ji d wl an_params_comp_attr _obj id; 
9608 mt i_cnt, j_cnt, k_cnt; 
9609 int addr _index; 
9610 Wl anT _Hl d_L is t_E l em• hl d_ptr; 
9611 Prohandl e own_prohandl e; 
9612 double ti mer _duration; 
96B cf1ar msgl (256]; 
9614 Wl anLPhy_Char _c ode sta__phy_ch ar _flag; 
9615 Boolean bad_pac ket_rcvd = OPC_FALSE j 
9616 Boolean bad_cts_to_s elf _rcvd; 
9617 Boal ean pre_rx_status; 
9618 double pcf_acti ve; 
9619 int address; 
9620 int pcf_enabl ed_s tati ons; 
9621 Boal ean pcf_enabl ed_on_AP; 
9622 double tx_power; 
9623 daub le x_pos, y_pos, z_pos; 
9624 j• End of Temporary variables •j 
9625 
9626 /* Terminat i on Block • / 
9627 
9628 
9629 BI NIT 
9630 { 
9631 
9632 
9633 
96H 
9635 
9636 
9637 
9638 
9639 
9640 
9641 
9642 

• _j 

j• End of Termination Block*/ 

} 
Vos _Poolmern...OeallocJ,1T (OP_SIM_CONTEXT_THREAO_INOEX...COMMA pr_state_ptr); 

FOUT 
} 

• 

.....J 

1 
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------ NS-2 Source Code 

class queueTimer: public TimerHandler { 
publi c: 

queueTimer(DropTail * d): TimerHandler(), d_(d) { 
protected: 

}; 

virtual void expire(Event *); 
Drop Tai I *d_; 

//Timer attached to 
//droptai I queue 

void queueTimer::expire(Event *e) // Timer expired - increase priority 
{ 

printf("\nTimer expired!"); 
int pr= d_->get_prio() ; 
printf("\nPkt priority = %d",pr) ; 
if (d_->length () != 0) { 

Packet * p = d_->deque(); //remove packet from old queue 
printf("\nPacket dequed from old queue"); 
PriQueue priq ; 
priq. i ncr_prio(p,pr); 

else printf("\nQueue empty!!"); 

void DropTail::enque( Packet'~ p) 
{ 

PacketQueue* q_ = pq_; 
save_prio(p); 
if (pql ow_ && (HDR_IP(p)->prio() > 0)) { 

if (pq_-> length() >= pqlim_) { 
q_ = pqlow_; 

} else { 
assert( !pq low _->length()); 

if (q_->head() == 0) //first packet - set timer 
qTi mer. resched( (double )timeout); 

q_->enque(p ); 

if (q_->length() >= limit()) { 
if (drop_front_) { / * remove from head of queue * / 

Packet * pp= q_->deque(); 
drop(pp, DROP _IFQ_QFULL); 
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} else { 
q_->remove(p); 
drop(p, DROP _IFQ_QFULL); 

void DropTail::enque_pkt(Packet* p) //enque packet in new queue 
{ 

if ( length () == 0) 
qTi mer. resched(( double )timeout); 

enque(p); 
print f(" \nPacket enqued in new queue!!"); 
i f(!b locked()) 

resume(); 

Packet* Drop Tai I: :deque() 
{ 

Packet* p = pq_->deque(); 
qTi mer.resched(( double )delay); 
if (!pq low_) { 

retu rn p; 

if (! p) { 
assert(! pqlim_ 11 !pqlow_->length ()); 
return pqlow_->deque(); 

// packet removed from queue - reset 
// timer for queue 

if ((pq_-> length() < pq lim_) && pqlow_->length ()) { 
pq_->enque(pqlow_->deque()); 

return p; 

void PriQueue: :incr_prio(Packet * p,int pri ) // called after timer expires for queue 
{ 

int fl ag = 0; 
int old_pri o = pri ; 
printf("\nOld Priorityyy = %d" ,pri ); 
if(pri==0) 
{ 

printf(" \nPriority cannot be increased "); 
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else 
{ 

pri -- ; //goto hi gher level queues 
int pr= map_plevel(pri); 

for ( inti= pri ; ( i >= 0 && !flag) ; i--) { 
if ( priq_[( i)].length() >= priq_[(i)].q lim_) { 

printf(" \nQueue %d FULL!"' ,pri ); 
continue; 

else { 
fl ag= I ; 
pri = HDR_IP(p)->changePrio(p,pri ); 
printf("\nPriority changed to %d ", HDR_IP(p)->pri o()); 
priq_[( i)] .enq ue(p); 
printf(" Packet enqued in new queue!!"); 

if ( !flag) { 
printf("\nPacket priority cannot be changed:("); 
priq_[map_pleve l ( old_pri o)] .enq ueHead(p ); 
printf(" \nPacket enqued in old queue %d",o ld_pri o); 
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